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A Word on The Regulations.
By J. C. W. REITH, Managing Director of the B-B.C.

HERE are now between six and seven
hundred thousand licences, and the regula-

tions are not only clear enough for all to wnder-
stand, but siso simple enough for all to be able
to conform to them. In viewof this and the
eflorta we are making to provide sece ptablepro-
grammes, we hoped that no further evasions
would take place, and that it would have been
unneceseary for the Post Office to take legal
action.

s: es ry y

Tt is difficult to fathom the mentality which
allowsany man, able to afford it, to refrain from
taking ont his Meence and thereby contributing

his quota towards the expenses of the service
from which he probably derives considerable
pleasure. If hia sense of honouris not anfficient,

he may find other measures taken in a very
short time. We have had a ceriam numberof
Ciraes reported to 04 privately, hut, so far, we

have given those concerned an opportunity to

put themselves rizht with the law on the
thatter,

a * a Fi

It ia disagreeable to have to refer to this
aubject, but there is another. side of it. We
have recently had letters from purchasers of
receiving sets, who, after the installation, find

that the ordinary ten-shilling licence, which
they had intemicd taking out, is not really
applicable, as their set docs not bear the B, B.C.
mark. Most manufacturers ask what sort of
licence purchasers intend procuring, but cases
have come to notice where customers were not

warned.
* r * #

A manufacturer or dealer may, of course,
sell what he likes. The regulations refer to nae
alone. We recommend that it should he

remembered that purchasers are putting them-
aclves into an awkward positithn by taking
complete gets without the B.B.C. trade mark.

 

The ordinary licence is not applicable, anid

obviously the Constructors’ Licente iano vee to

them, ag they have not boilt the set up theim-

selves,
it oe ™ L

Apart from the whowe, the trade mark hee a

value of ita own. It means that the set has
heen passed by the Post Office authoritirs,
and is therefore of a certain stendani: It means
that the man who made-tt is a member of the

British Broadcasting Company—and there are
now almost a thousand members, These firms
have subscribed to the onpital of the Company,
and on cach set they sell, a small tariff (is. for

a crystal set and Ss. per valve-holder for valve
sete) comes to Ge. and ao helps wa in our work.
Thess Hema are British in their labour and in

their material, and also deserve your support.
+ a # PS

Here it is-allin a nitehell: (1) A ie, Bread.
cast lioence for any complete set, incloding
the headphones, loud apeakers, amplifiers anil
waives, which beare the BBC. trade mark in
adidlition to the Post Office approval number

(2) A Lis. Constructors’ Licence, if pou yourself
ar going to build up your set, wilh British porta,
And in cach case you give your written declira-

tion that you will conform to the above con-
ditions when you apply for the heence, which
jeobtainableinany postolice, Noone i willing

to make false declarations, surely. (3) The
Experiniental licence, which can only be had
from the General Post Office by those with
sufficient experience, in conjunction with which

they can use what they tile.
= = 7. +

With each Jitenes there is attached ihe

condition that reaction must not be weed to

the extent of energising a neighbouring aerial,
on penalty of forfeiture.

(Continued overleaf in column 2.)
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A Wireless Telephone Exchange.
The Little-Known Cabin on the Surrey Downs.

O* BE of the many wonders of the great aero-
drome just outside Crovdon is a tiny glars-

roofed cabin perched high in the airon a platform
reached by a nearly vertical ladder. The casual
vistbor uanally regards it as being « look-out
station, but to those “in the know" it has a
much greater sipmihcance.

This “shanty on stilte is playing a big part
in the development of radio, for it is a wirelees

telephone exchange—the tirei of ita kind ever
erected,

From this litth cabin the official in charge

sends messages to aiteraft fying between
Crovden amd the aerodrome at Le Bourget, near
Paria. He alao picks up messages bent owt by
the aircraft and, if necersary, transnita therm

to the offers in the aerodrome—the beginning,
this, of a ayatem by which messages aent by
wireless will in time be ewitthed on to the
ordinary telephone lines and so conveyed
direct to any part of the kingdom.

An Uncanny Experience.

The average listener would be astonished by

the clearness of these meseages coming in from
the wide spaces overhead. IJti4 as if the sounds
were clarified, and not only clarified, but
magnified, by the purity of the atmosphere
from. which they oome. Even though an
aeroplane may be speeding southwards at
anything up to a hundred miles an hour, the
volee of the speakers in it do not seem to
diminish.

It is, in fact, & rather uncanny experience to
stand im that little calin and to fim oneself’

hailed by unseen speakers in the skies.

“Haolks, bulls, holla ! Hille, Croeyden |
——

 

This is Don Emma "—D. M.—*“calling. Don
Emma calling! Tam new over Camber.”
Crovdon gives D1. M. to understand that the

morsage has been picked up. “ Hullo, hullo,
hollo! Hullo, Don Emma ! " Aas the operator,
ina matter-of-fact voice. “Croydon calling you,
Your message just received. Understand you
are new ever Camber,”

Babel From the Blue.

next moment another yore comes in

it seeme—nowhere. * That you,
Croydon ? Hullo, hollo, bollo! Is that Croy-
don? Beer Toor "—B. T.—* calling you! I
an nearing Le Bourget—nearing Le—hullea—"

The message gets “jammed ” by yet another
voice, calling this time from Penshurst, not far
away.
And eo this interesting interchange of messages

goca on. Sometimes, bul only oorasionally,
there seeme to be o revolar Babel of voices
coming in from the blue; bot generally every
Message comes in with great distinctness and

perfectly inteligible, Wherever an aeroplane
on this route may happen to be, either on this
side Of the Channel or the other, ifia never
quite out-of touch with the home station,

Apart from its function as an exchange for
wittless messages, this uniypoe littl telephone
cabin, perched itke a crow's nest above the
Surrey downs, is figuring praminently in certain
experiments that seem to be destined to have far-
reaching effects on another aspect of air travel
The exact nature of these experiments canuct

yet be disclosed ; but it is whispered that they
are connected with the development of a method
of ensuring greater safety in night flying.

The
from--—aa

A Cleric Who Faced Both Ways.
The Story of “ The Vicar of Bray,” by A. B. Cooper.

MONG the songs that have pained a per-
manent powiarity, ond taken a place

among the songs of England, mst be reckoned

thia humorons, clever, but highly satirical ditty
af “The Vicar of Bray.”

Voyagers op the Thames Valley by the
suinmer beats which ply between Kingston

and Oxford have always their attention called

to the tower peeping above the trees of the
(Church of St. Michaels, in the village of Bray,
chse to Thames side.

This is the identical church of which Simon
Alevne was incumbent, not, as the song sete
out, during the changeful period betwixt Crom.
well aml the first George, but during that
ever more trying time for such as had & con-

acteneer likely to give trouble, between Bluff
King Hal and Elizabeth, the period of the
wformation in England.

The Limpet Vicar.

Une must land on the EBorkshire side of the
Thames to inspect the village of Eray, ita
ancient charch and the vicarage, for only ‘the

tower can be seen from the river, bot here is the
traditional place where the limpet vicar atuck
through thick and thin with a tenacity which

might put even the war limpets to shame,
It ia alleged that the Vicar changed his

allegiance with Henry the Eighth, changed

hack again in the reign of Mary, and back once
mote when Elizabeth came to the throne.
The story comes from the pages of the

worthy Thomas Fuller, who relates that when
the parson wae charged with being a turneout
he replied : “ Not so, neither ; for if [ changed  

my religion, [am eure | kept true to myprin-
ciples, whichig to live and die the Vicarof Bray.”
The song iteclf waa, written in E720 and the

tone belongs toa still older seng called: “ The

Country Garden.” Fuller's atory of the original
‘ane only Vicar of Bray, was evidently altered
in the time closer at hand when similar cares

were not uncommon, although so many of the

clergy had shown the most heroic consisteney
on both aides to their convictions, suffering the
most crue] hardships rather than be turteoats,
or come under the name of Bunyan's Mr,
Pacing- Both-Ways.

Dertding a Class.

Thus the song wae a littl out of date when
it refera to the original Viear, but he was used
by a skilful satirist. to hold up to derision that
dlags Of parson whe thinks more of his prefer-
ment than of his principles.

All honour then, to the vast majority of
citizens, whether parsons or laity, who are
ready to stick to their guns whatever the
opposition may he,
The fact that this old song is still so popular

is probably on aceount of the music, and not
on account of the words. At one time the verses
could not have been'sung without miyimg offence

io many ; but nowadays we are broader-minded
and can afford to laugh at the ideas expressed
in the ditty.
The music, however, is another matter, It

is not exaggerating to assert thal. it is one of
the most melodious among all the old tunes,
aml for thet reason it is certaim to be pepular
with vocalists for many years to come,

Wiss waite ke?
(Continwed Jrom fhe premotis page.)

We believe that if a set not bearing the
B.B.C. mark is sold to an individual who
states that he desires to receive the broadcast
programms, aid heis not then mformed that hia
set-is not licensable, the set should be taken

hack to the seller and the money returned.
The same applies to complete unite. There is
such a thing as being a party to evasion of
repulatiorns, ara if there are dealers who think

they can sell foreign goods to people in spite
of the regulations, and in spite of the written
declaration which has to be given, we think it
right to warn prospective buyers.

* h a a
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We have had a nomber of complaints of
inefiicicnt seta from disappeinted purchasers.
In prectically every case they were once
without the BJB.C. trade mark.

i ! + oF

One heara of piracy in connection with certain
forme of transportation, but after all in that
case no disregard of regulations is involved,
and it might alao be argued that the goneral
convenience of the public ig not prejudiced. In
broadsaeting the case is quite different, and it
is detrimental to listeners, to British manu-
facturera and deelers, and to ourselves. In

view of all theee circumstances we ask. the
help of our readers, with reapeet both to those

who proctiae and those who encourage evasion,

2 te LJ

We appreciate the fact that the enormous
majority of the population have no desir to
evade anything, nor do they de so. The issue

of ‘interim licences alone is a tribute to this.
We are very grateful for the support and en-
cOUrgement we receive, and so we put the matter

to you now lest any case comes to your notice.

rteieeeeeeeieee

[* geod Kang Charles’ golden «lays,
When loyaliy no harm medét,

A sealous High Churchman was I,
And so [pot preferment.

To teach my ook 1 never missed,
Kings were by Cod appointed,

And loet are thoae who clare resi :
Or tooch the lord's anointed i

Ancl thisis law that Pll maintain, 4
Until my dying day, sit,

That whatsoever King may reign,

Still, i be the Vicar of Bray, scr
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When Willan was our King declared,

To Ghat © Aion s pHevaAnce,

With this new wind about | stoerd,
And ewore- to him allegiance;

Old principles IT did revoke,
Set conscience at a distance ;

Passive obedioncee was a joke,
A jest waa don-resigtance,
And this te lew, ete:
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When George in pudding-time came o'er,
And-moderate men looked big, sir,

l turned @ cat-in-pan donee more,
And so bicame a Wis, #ir;

And that preferment. 1 promored
Fron our new Faiths defender,

And almost every day abjuredd
The Pope ane the Pretender,

And this ja. law, #te.

The iluistriona hagas of Hanover

And Proteatant succession,

To these [do allepiance awear—

While they can keep possession;
For in my faith and loyalty

T never more will falter,
And George my lawful King shall be—

Tntil the times do alter.

And this ia law, fe.
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| The Vicar of Bray " will be sung at London

Station, on Friday, February ist.| 
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When 7 Ships Need
Help.

The Meaning of “5.0.5.” by F. A. Cobb.

HE valoe of wireless at sea was made very
evident recently when the conmander

of the Royal Mail Packet Company's Avon
rectived an urgent wireless message from the

captain of another veesel, the Tirerthoe, stating
that one of his firemen wae ill aod askinme for
help from the surgeon of the ron if the two

ships should meet. They were then about
eighty miles apart, but it was arranged that
they should meet thatevening. This they did,
amd two dectors from the Trepefiice went im-

mediately to the assistance of the sick man.

Nothing to do with Souls.
Since the Fitwnee sank in 1912, and over TH)

pasengers were saved, mainly owing to wireless

aid, the international distress call “ 8.0.8,"
has become o household expression; yet how
many Of of really know anything about it }
The majority of people seem to think that these
letters mean “Save (Our Sols,”

The first distress call used was “ C.Q.D."

but later 30.8. was adopted hetanae dt. was

distinctive and wn opermior busy peceiving
messages would notice it immediately, even
though several stations were **jambing.”
As the official instructions put it, “Ships in
disietss Will make use of the following signal :—

5 0 a

How Aid is Obtained.

Shoulda yessel bein argent need of assixtance,

the operator immediately transmits (using all

the power he has available) * 8.005." several

trmes, followed by the exact postiion of the

ship, her name and the cause of the trouble.
Directly the call it heatd, everyone in. the
Vicinity stops transmitting, however important
the message may be, and. within five minutes.
all ships and coast stations for many hundreds
of milea around, that are working on the com:
mercial wave-length of G00 metres, have stopped
transmitting. Then. the nearest coast station
pets into howeh with the vessel in distress ool
With the nearest ship to her.

As a rule, a request for assistance 6 only made
when the ship is in very grave danger.

Several years ago, however, ships of some
nationalitie: wed to send calls for assistance
when they were capable of reaching port
unaided,

A Ship that Lost Hor Head..

The ac. W——, about half-way hetween
Ushant and Cape Finisterre, bound: for Brest,
sent out urgent calls for help. The position
was Piven four times in lers than half an hour
and cach one was different, varving one from
the other by as much as thirty miles. She wie
asked bya British ship which of these positions

wae correct and ehe replied, giving'a different
che Aaa ith,

Beveral vessels had, in the meanwhile, gone
considerably out of their way to assist her.
The W— then broadenst that she was: in

immediate danger of sinking ane that the
entire crow Were taking to the boats: All was
quiet for about fifteen minutes, when hack

chine the WW. and gave os to. understand

that she was making sit knote for Brest.

‘Thera faint signal came through fromanother
vease] (of the same nationality as the WV j
calling the Jatter, informing het that she- wos

102 miles astern of her and was stee ing full
Speed, seven knote, to her asaiztative.
The W eventually arrived at Brest under

her own steam. Her captain, we afterwards

learned, had practised for some time aga dentist
i America and had been at-sea but a few years.
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Told by Sur James Taggart, K.B.E.
Sir James Taggart, a former Lord Provost of

Aberdeen, is one of the most popular of
raconteurs, and he recently broadcast the following
amusing stories from Aberdeen Station,

A STORY in favour of Aberdeen is a rare

thing, and thestories told agaist Aberdeen

are ned Pine,

An Aberdeen lady calle! on «a friend in

Londen, and was shown into the drawing-room

by a prim ttle servant maid, When the mated

had retired, the visitor ond to her hosbess :
“That is « very nice Aberdeen gitl vou have
eot for a maid.”

* Bat does she come from Aberdeen 1" asked
the hostess.

“Of stourse;: she comes from Aberdeen,”

answered. the wisibor.

“TL never knew that,” said the hostess, and

the midi was thereupon called into the room,
“Why didvt wou tell me vou came from

Aberdeen ?" asked the mistress.

“IT didn't ike to boast,” was the maid's reply.

Quite Aware of the Fact.

Ati Aberdecn  minister-saw a hoy “paging
eamestly ata number of men. working on road
repairs, The boy's mouth was wide open,

The minister gaid to the boy: “ Your mouth
ia wide open.”
‘Oh, I ken, I opened it myself," answered

the boy.

Taking No Risks.

An Aberdeenshire farmer hed the misfortune
to have bit barn burned down, bat as it was

well insured, he did net worry himself much
about it. He made his way into Aberdeen. to
get his insurance money, Calling at the Ingur-
ance Office, he aaid to the manager: “As you

%—
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(from " Pia Aaorisl.”

Argumentative Old Gentleman (listening to lecture); ©! the
“Nonsense, sir, you're all wrong! [I don't agree with a word
you say, and don't interrupt me when I'm speaking!"

know, ve pot omy barn
hued and: Ive come far
my insurance money."
The manager sal:
ie hare fil option of

replacing the bari or

handing over the money.
In this case we heve
decided to replace the
barn,”
“Oh, that's the way

you do business, ia it?
Well, just cancel the order
[ gave vou to insure. my
wife, dean, You soc, if
there was anything coming o'er Jean, you
would be wanting to-replace Aer ["'
A minister was visiting his flock, among

whom was-a- shoemaker whe was ueually in very
wood apiriia, On this occasion, he appeared to
be very gloomy. “ Well? John,” said the
minister, “you are looking very solemn to-day.
What is wrong ?~
“Qh, aything’s wrang, The eweep's teen

the hooseo'er my herd and TP canna get anither 3°
“Well, Ive often told you, John, when you

are in any trouble to take comfort in earnest
Braver.
A week or two after, the minister again called

on his friend John, but this time he was hanner-
ing in the tackets ancl whistling all the time,
“Well, John, vou appear to have got up vour

apirits to-day."
“Oh, aye, minister, | took your advice, and

the sween'a deid |"

His Distinction.

A gentleman called upon a smallholder in the
Abendeon district to ObbAMmsome information,

He knocked at the door of the

humble dwelling where the man

I lived and the knock was answered
| by the farmer's eon,

“Ia your father in?" the
gentlemen asked, and the boy
replied; “Naw ma feyther’s no"
in; he's oot feedin’ the pigs,
but you'll ken him a’ richt, ho's
got a hat om.”

Bawhbees and Suet,
A worn was in the habit af

going to the butcher every

Saturday to pet two hawheea
fora pennyfer the kirk collection.
ne Sutunday night afier

getting the two bawhees, the

woman said: “De ye no" ge a

bit asi wil be?

The butcher lost. his temper.
“You come here every Saturday
mght for twa bawhees.. [don't
want to-see You again,”
The women watted till dhe

storm passed and said: “* That's
a fine wey to treat -your
customers.”

“Tl Walk 1"
A Glascow man with his little

hon Wanted to go from Argvie
Street to Shawlands by tram
way. “ What is the fare?" he
asked,

“Twopence,” was the answer.
“How much for the long *™

“Tl let him go for nothing.”
“Oh, weel,” was tho comment

ilazgow man, “just
put the loonie off at Shawlands,

CH walk.”

 

SIR JAMES TAGGART.
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A Mock Trial.
iA BROADCASTING

event of nmigue
interest is due on THeadar,
January 2h. (in that

date, at 8.00 pum. there will
bo broadcast from London
a‘ Mock'Trial By Juryof a

Breach of Promise Case,”
aid Lord. Riddell, the
well-known newapaper
proprietor hav consente:l

to take the part of the
Judes. Lord Riddell’s
wit and knowledge af Law
will ne deubt ndil to the

pequaney of the procecdings.

The rale of the Plaintiff will be undertaken by

Mr. Ernest Thesiger, Miss Athene Seyler will
appear a4 the Defendant, and Mr. Norman ¥,
Notman aa Counsel for the Plaintiff. Captain
Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the BARLC., will
pley the part of Counsel for the Defendant.

-- Very Realistic.
(Sp‘TALK of special interest will be

broadcast from London on Sanday this
week by Mr. Arthur Bourchier, the famous
ector, His stibject will be “Robert Louis
Stevenson,” ond all listeners who like that
author should- make a point of -hearing what
Mr. Bourchier has to any.

Mr. Bourchior ia noted for his realiany in

making up, and be leaves no stone wmturne:!
to obtain realistic effects. A few years ago,
when he was acting the part“of Henry VIIT.,
he grew a real beard instead of using a falas
one, and based his entire sppoarance on

Holbein's celebrated picture of that. monarch,
Shortly after the production, a guide waa

showing Holbein's painting to some visitors,

“Of conrse,” sand he, “ you know who that

ed
“Of course,” replied a young lady, promptly;

“t's Arthur Bourohaer

 

Lane Ein.

The One Thing Necessary.
K. BOURCHIER has a rere fund of
food anecdotes, and he likea to relate

this story about a married couple who visited

# cynical lawver with the idea of severing the

tis that bound them.
“T want to find ont if 1 have grounds fora

divorce," said the huehand,
“ Are you married ?" asked the lawyer,
"Yeu, of course,” was the reply.

“Then -you have grounds,” said the lawyer.

She Knew Who Thai Was.
ISS CHRISTINA
MACFARLANE, who

haa sung several times at
Glasgow Station, is a well-

a) known young Edinbargh
} contralto pomeasing «

voice of purity and good
} range. At an early age
) she showed promise, and,
) having studied with an

Italian master, she is an
3) exponent of the bef canio

method of singing. Miss
Macfarlane in fond of a

good story, and likes to
tell the following: A husband, who had had a

quarrel with his wife in the morning, returned
home at night with a parcel ander his arm.

“Look here, dear," he said to his wife, “ I've
got something here for the person I love best
in all the work.”
“What is it ?" she asked, coldly, with a

thrug. “A box of cigars ?™

 

Biss CORIATISA
MACKAILANTE.  

PEOPLEIN THE PROGRAMME.
He Had Had Some.
M Ri. BARNETT

COBLEN, wie" tina
been singing at Manchester
Biation this month, on-
feases that on his first
public appearance he was
ap 6onerveus that “ his

knees were knocking to-
tether.” This waa while
he wasinthe Army, atone,

of the Navy and Arniy
Canteen Board's coneerts,
He showed oo much
Promise, however; that

later, he studied singing
ander Mme, Marchesi. Mr. Cohen telle me
that he believes in singing the best song, and
he thinks that it ia neceseary for a song to have
good words as well as good muric.

Mr. Cohen narrates an amasing story abou!
aA aon writer who said to a comedian; “1 say,
old chap, [ve written just the seng for you.”

“Excellent,” replied the comedian.  ‘ Senc
it along, ond if it's all mght, PE send you my
cheque.”
“Oh, not said the song writer. “You

Fenyour cheque along, and if it’s all night, Pll
send you my song |"

A Versatile Actor.
ME SrUART: VIN-

DEN, a member of
Mr. Sydney Russell's

 

Mi. Baiserr Comey

 

Dramatio Company, 18
popular of Birmingham
Sltion. Before appearing
as a wireless ortietio he
had hod considerable. ex-
pericnce on the ordinary

stage. His first engape-
ment of note was. with
Bir Herbert Tree, andl he

was alao with Mr. Charles
Frohman. and, afterwards,
toured Ainerica with Bir

Johnston Forbes-Rebertsen's Company. He
has played parts ranging from Greek tragedy to
Shaw and Strindberg, and his Shake-
epearcan rites rn from “ Arielto “ Othello,”

Not Far Enough.
[RE most actors, Mr Vinden has: a eed

fund of theatrical stories, and the follow-
ing 1 one of hia best, A newly-rich profiterr
wished his daughter te sing in grand opera, and

took her to a famous professor to have her
voice tried.
“Don't you think that she ought to he aot

to Italy ?Ca athed the proud fathe r, after the

girl had murdered the Jewel Song.

The famous drew hin hand wearily
across hia forehead. “Oh, farther than that,”
he aaid } “farther than that!”

Then the Audience Laughed,
[ISS KATHLYN BIRCH, who eings at
Neweastle Station, hasthe happy knack

of entering fully into the character of the songs

she features, Although she ia proud of the
fact that she ia o Londoner, abe ones sani
“ Kathiven Mavourncen " with ao much feoliny
that she was mistaken by the musical) conductor
for a [rehwoman.

Mise Birch tells a cool story about a certain
actress Who shall be nameless and wha waa
ternibly nervow:-on the first night of a newplay.

She spoke her lines so softly that she waa
practically inaudible to the audience,
Suddenly a voice from the gallery called

out in the most polite fone: “* Excuse me, but
are we supposed to hear thie, mss t™
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GOSSIP ABOUT
™ARTISTES & OTHERS

The Scotchman S:ored,
FAVOURITEat New-
castle Stadion, where

he hat heen singing since

ite inception, is Mir. Lam- |
bert Harvey, the tenor.
He has appeared with §
great swocers at ooneeria |
in the North, erat he ia |

also iknown in Londen,
having been engaged for J
the prmetpal cencerta of
the National: Sunday
Leave,

Mr. Harvey {ole oe: om Me. Lioterer Hanvyer,

foiny onecdote abowk a
Soothe who wie visiting England ‘onil
who* got his own back“ on an Enghshman who

wae making fun of bom.
It was in a dockyard and the Seol went upto

& Marine anil, pointing to the grenade he wore
in bia cap, asked him what it represented.

The Marine, thinking to tike a rice out of him,
replied that it wae © turnip.
“No, mon,” exclaimed the  Sootchman,

"it waatia ver heid I was pointing at!”

Letters To Laugh At
ISS HELENA MILLAIS, the well-known

entertainer, haa been telling  me- aboot
the curious and amusing letters that she sconie-

ene Pacelves,
“ Some ofmy funniest experiences,” she says,

‘are gained by reading the letters that T reoeive

from total strangers, Here isan extract from
one of them : ‘7 waa ill in bed and heard you'on
the wireless. I laughed so much that I fell out
of bed and have been better ever since,’ ™

Here's another: Dear madoem, we heared
you on the wireless and thmk you are very
clever, We are having @ coneert coum ab cur

local hall, and if you will come and do a torn
for us, we could ask aixpence mimiseion, and we
might make a profit!”

F-om Siudia to Stage.

is PHYLLIS
THOMAS, who has

just left London Statzon
to join the Company of

Miss Phyllis Neilson. Terry
now performing the
miracle play, Stigmata, in
the provinces, was the

popular “ Auntao Phyltis “
to thousands of young
listeners. She posseeea

the happyfacility of heing
able to broadcast eome-
thing of her charming
permonality, and was we

popular in the “Women's Hour,” which she
conducted, a3 éhe wae with the children.

Miss Thomas produced the children’s play at
21,0 on Christmas Day, and in the performance
of The Merchant af Venice at-the London Station
she took the part of “ Jessica.”

Mice Thomas, before joining the BEC.
staff, played lading idee im Shakespearcan

produc bons, and was doe of the most successial
studenta of the Incorporated London Academy
of Music. She leaves the British Broadeastine
Company for the stage with the sincerest good
wishes of all who were associated with her.

 

Miss Pures Teds.

Wier (to husband operating new radio set}:

“Henry, what are you turning all those black
wheels for ?*
Huspasp: “ Why, it needa toning.”

Wire: “ Well, thot set can't be new ieit
needs tuning already."
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- Listening in Central Africa.
When Natives Learn by Wireless.

scorn berm, * Dukes) Afried,’” aa applicd tu

the African Tropics, is hardly correct
nowadays, The settlers who have come to the

Highlands of British East Africa have been
welcome by the Afeiesi nmoative, owhe vor

readily adapta himself to the wavs of the white
Tea. :

Imagine for oa memont what a chnner har

eome into the lives of the tribes where white
aethiement has recently taken place, A few
decates arn, thesd tribes were living in constant
fear of hostile neighbours, their time very much

teken yp hy raids and equwher-raids LWT ench

other's territories. “Their life had been one long
chapter of inter-tribal warfare, when -snddonls
British civilization burst upon them, and: at
once they were invaded by the latest means of
transportation and communication.

Savages on Broyeles.

The Gari-va-Moshi (the steam-engine} came
to them across the plains and wound its wav up
steep eecarpments and penctrated the heart of
the Highlands on its way to Uganda. Very

soon, “bicycles became an ordinary proans of

transport, and it was & common sight to ace a
sivape native mounted on a bievcle, with one
bibi (wife) sttting on the handlebar and the other
balanced on the back mudguard, affectionately
crasping her man round the waist.
To-day, the motor-car has come inte their

midst, and in Uganda many Fords are owned by
Chiefs, As for communication, the telephone
has very largely taken the place of the old-time
drumsignals,

Broadcast Programmes in Native Villages.

Undoubtedly the fature of Africa lies with the

African who ig making rapid strides along the
paths of progress, and I like to picture the day

when the inhabitants of eachlittle tribal village

throughout. this vast domain will be able. to

listen to o programme specially broadcast for

their cniertainmont and matruction.
Let ua first consider the possibility of the

introduction of radio into Kenya (Colony,
formerly known as Brite East Africa. This
country alone is about twice the size of Great

Gritain, with a large and ever-increasing native
population. Here, under the white settlers, it
bas been scen that the African takea very
readily to European inventions, ‘The native is
very fond of mechanics, and is easily intrigued
hv the engine of a car, and although the wirings

of a multi-circeit may be more intricate than
the mechaniem of a car, it will not be long before
broadcasting will be understood hy these same
people,

Wireless Insiead of Books.

In considering the coormous strides that
civilization haa made amongst the primitive
tribes of Central Africa, we must not overlook
the fact that much of this is merely on the sur-
face. A condition of affairs has been reached
by them which has.taken us hundreds of years
to arrive at, andside by side with this newstate
of affairs, old tribal custome and beliefs still

hold sway. As yel, these people, have no
iileratiure, but atorica of the past are handel
down from father to son, ancl from this rich
atoro of folklora the yvoung people receive

instruction. Here, then, is the future for
ratio, which will take the place of books for
instruction and entertainment.

The great bulk of the populationis illiterate;
therefore, all communications have to be made
by word of mouth. When it is necessary to
promulgate a new order under the present
regeume, the District Commissioners, who look

 

 

By R. St. Barbe Baker.
etter the interests of the natives, receive their
instructions first from the: Provwncial Com-

missioners: above them, who lure, in ‘turn,

received Lheire fron the Government ofheres

in the capital,

So far, evervthing may have been done by
writing, but how-is the District Comumisssoner
to convey his message to the many thousands
of natives for whom he is personally responsible +
The old plan, and that which is stilin exatence,
13 to sommion a -Barexa, or meeting of chiefs.
In doe time they arrive, living been brevis bit

together as the result of verbal messages sent
by special rumbers, In apite of the great
distances, itis possible that a special ettort has
been made to attend without delay, and, ten
days or more having expired, the Baraza of -
chiefs will be ready to be addressed by the
District Cominiiasioner,

Risky and Tedious.

The following clay theae chiels set off on their

return journey, and in the course of a few days
may arrive back in their own compartments,

It is their turn now to send out runners to
summon topether the Kiama, or Council of

Eiders, who arrive in due course, and in their
tum go hack to their villages, where they
summon together the heads of families, or the

Wasee, who eventually inform ther people
what news they have gleaned. Tt will be
readily seen that such «a method i open to
many riske, besides being laborious and tecdicus,

Government by Loud Speaker.

The eoming of radio would alter all’ this,
Every ovening, at a given time, the bullet
from Government Headquarters woukl be
broadcast, and the boud-speaker in each village,

in the charge of a competent. and trained
native, would do the rest. Much time and
inconvenience. would be saved, and not the
lens advantage would. be an accurate message

straight through to the people, But this ‘is
only one of the many wave in which radio can
be used to improve the lives of the natives,
Much valuable information could be dissemi-
nated, -and adview and instruction in aoriculture
could be broadcast. This could be interspersed
with musical numbers andl stories from their

own folklore, for they have an inherited love

of song and fable.

Fortheoming Experiments.
Tt will not be long before these people, who

have already taken so readily to British iteas
and inventions, make use of radio. For my
part, as Organizing Secretary of the Forest
Scouta of Kenya, I have decided to take out
with me an experimental set. capable of broad.
casting over a radius of about 100 miles, This
will be used primarily for broadcasting the
Forest Scout Bulletin, and for assisting in the
movement of reforestation, already started by
this organization, Folk-songs and folklore will
also be contained in the programme.
There is no doubt that radio will materially

assigh progress amongst peoples who are
anxioualy awaiting to be helped in this direction,
As trustees for these primitive tribes, it 1 our
duty to assist them to live so as to render their
environment more suitable for their future
existence.
i

Ma, ALLES Grit. told the Incorporated Sooety

of Musicians at Cambridge the other day that

he owed much to broadcasting. His neighbours
now had their wireless, he said, and he could
enjoy a Sunday nap in peace insteadof having
to listen to the contimual thumping of the piano,  
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FOR LIFE
OR

£1,000
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FOR ONLY TEN

RESULTS.

NO ENTRANCE FEE.
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AND A

ROVER CAR
IN A SIMPLE
COMPETITION
FOR WRITING
TWO WORDS

ASK YOUR NEWSAGENT

FOR A COPY ON MONDAY.
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All the Stations on a Loud Speaker with 2 valves!
Can any B.B.C. set do it? No?........... YES!!

The Marvellous

JMECOPHONE
One Valve Set

  

     Will—at Norwich—receive all Stations from Aberdeen to Paris in head-
phones, mostly at “phones on table” -strength.

With a Standard Single Note Amplifier it will regeive them all ona loud
speaker, the stronger stations being audible at 30 paces.

 

   

 

    A Simple, Compact and High Grade Set

giving results equal to the average 3-Valve Set :

at Ga We ciceseeeepsa £8 C 5 3 0
B.8.C. Tariff (10]-) and Accessories £4 17 6.

MannFoerton
Sole Palentees and Manufoclurers, \

175, Cleveland Street, =#1/23, King Street, 39, Princes Street,
LONDON,W.1. NORWICH, IPSWICH. |

   
   

 

   
    
     

 

  

 

 

  

 

A ChargingStation for your radio battery

®Tungar in your own home.
PUTEEAET TURRET TEESFETAL

fi Bese Tungar solves the -battery~charging problem
for all whose houses are electrically-lighted
by alternating current.

It is connected’ on one side to any lamp-holder or wall-plug,
and on the other to the battery (the work of a moment) andit
will start charging as soon as it is switched on.

There are no chemical or mechanical complications —its
operation i purely electrical, Onee started it requires no
attention, and there is nothing to get out of order. When the
battery is fully charged, the charging rate is automatically
diminished. Overcharging and discharging back are equally impossible.

 

     eeeemeeke ee
ALTERNATING CURRENT SUPPLY

 

The possession of a Tungar means :—

 

i} The assurance that the  lattery is
alwaya fully-charged ¢ (a) @ Saving in expense and trouble;

Enquire at your fecal dealer, or write, (2): the ability fi enaris tipHay (4) Touger-life for ‘the battery, because
OP ment; lind. to ave the: battery TO Con chatee if with

mentioning this paper, for a copy of our ke om i ly without: at aen, for as greater Iroquency ikvech ” “7
Pungar bookle: {@.?— Many Hears $s mky be wary| reguhirkty. aCe

ey ala] t ir AIT ,

The British T aee British neraietasuston Co., Ltd., Heyes
Mazda House, 77, Upper Thames Street, London, E.C.4 ser

 

Works : RUGBY. London Office » CROWN HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C.2  
a3
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WIRELESSPFPROGRAMME—SUNDAY (an. 21th)
The letters “S.B." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
Si MPHONY CONCERT, 5B;

aonedogts fF.

1.AR ARTHUR en hc HIE on

Robert Louig Stevenson.”

15. “BY MPHONY CONCERT (Cantd.)..4 i.
irom Jonchester,

6.0-5,30 CHILDREN'S
Manespeter

o..o0,—H+yinn

rrea

fh

ij CORNER. 8.8. from

of the Cross, Arae”
(A. od Mi, Sea

THE REY. E. ‘GORDON SAVILE, M. Bees
Honorary Clerical Eecretauct to the” (herch

England's Met's So ety. Religious

Aaldiens,

Henin. °* FesCalle Us O'er the Tomo"

(A. aid ML, AOS}.

Titn Thee Ento Me ™ [feyer)

CARMEN HILL (Mezzo-Sopranc) and
DAISY KENNEDY [Violin}.

three Songs for Voice and Violin

frastae Hale

l. “ Jesu Bweet, Now Will 1 Sing to Thee."
& “My Bonl Has Nought Bot Fire and

Tew.’

; &- “My Loman is So Troe."
DOROUTOY HOWELL (Solo Pinneforte),

A riley ie hails a

acherto in EB Major . <t

CHARLES HAMBOURG (Sale: *¢

Adagio and Allegro ......focehe
Carmen Hill,

Hava. You, Seen but: a VWehyie Lillie Gino-~

CVd Bngtiak
Corahom Pecl

Aranld fea

‘Bold iers

Ay them, *'

Achann

f ‘A en

"el bed.

rot- Van Eres

* SVCUERL tll icin ig a

“ Cradle Bong " ‘eit
“Bea Wiraek *' rs wolfenniten Flarty

Daisy Kennedy,
Bonata in G Minor 2.2... aren
(ruvolte and Musette . Tor Awufin

Bittle ess a vivecere hotdete

Waltz, Bcherso. .....:....-..-....-. Hosentfinen
Tableau Orientale jfjcc... dharetotie

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL AND GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN, 8.8. to afl Stations
Loca) News and Weather Forerast,

0. 18. Dorothy Howell.
‘Viree- Short Ficees Sortie lorethy Howell

1: H nmorosg ie ; e.. Spindrift : ay Suds If EF,

Carillon {Bell Ringing Study}.
Charles Hambour if.

ercemss ; Pod Boyd

Lnterimizeo tnaui CcSaidto in 1 linge... bata

LO 30) Aloe down.

Announcer: C. A. Lewis,

BIRMINGHAM.

0.50 — SYMPHONY CONCERT.
lfaneieeter,

£.0-5:30,—C HILDRENM'S CORNER. 8.8. from
1anehoetaey,

Bot THE STATION ORCHESTEA.

: Undér the direction of JOSEPH LEWIS,
Oretinre, “ Die Felsenmohle " ..... dtersedger

STATION REPERTORY CHORUS.

* Hark, My Soul, it is the Lord”
(A, and MM. 360)

THE REV, CANON LONG, Warden of

Uolesmill Religions Actlress.
Chorus,

; Authem, “God-So0 Loved the World ”
1 SPGiHeT

S.8, fron

Eyrnin,

5 Orchestra.
Bnite, "" "The Miracle “.... . Muncperdinek
i) Provesston and (Children's: Dance; (b)
Bangort Scene and Nun's Dance: (c) March
of the Army; (d) Christmas Scene and
Finale, Act L

 

 

 

0. ALICE VOUGH AN Wontialial:..

The Prone of Life yo ee i oeent

Orchestra

Intermera,“' Dawn" ., : vga

REBT ASH MORE i Vener).
Aria, “ Be Thou Fanhtoal Cote Death.” teom

oe Bee peye ace Wedlefaeatin

Orchestra,

Selection,“ Herdinde “ ,... Winvarne!

1O.6.—SNEWS. &.8: from Lowden,

Local News ond Weather Torecasi
10,15,—Close clown.

AnnOUnCET : Percy Edgar,

BOURNEMOUTH.
5.0-3.50,—Organ Recital relayed from “The

Arcade, Bosrarcilye, Organist —ARTHURH

ATARSTON, ACBL:
4.0, FREDERICK SENIOR'S TRIO

JAMES W, BEAUCHAMP -: Violinist
JOERN FINLAYSON + "Cellist.
FREDERICK BENIOR: 1 “windst.

Belection, “' Carmen ™ flrzet

“Russian Cradle Song " Acre hn
James W.. Benuchanp

* Reverie oi 7 i Piewrt: wie

OPEC ted see . dieetorrnr

Trin.
Suite, “' The Merchant of Venice Fics

John. Finlavscn,
“ Berceuse de Jocelyn " frodari
_ Madrigal cet th : ae Mo, Spiers

i ‘Tria.
Deserintive: -Intermeseo, “In ou Persian
Marke; ‘* Jy aah

" Hungarian Datice *
6.0.—Close dawn,
60-550—CHLLDREN SES CORNER. &.f.

Manchngter,

63k: AUGMENTED WIRELESS ORCHES
HA,

Conducted by CAPT. W. A
FEATHERSTONE.
losamunde **. , Sehuere

AMBRODSE CHU ROH CHOLE,

Hymn, “Gracious Spirit, Holy Ghost
(A. and Sf, 210)

§8.45.—THE REV. C. BOSTOCK, of Si. Am-
hrose. Relipiotis Address.

5.0, Chait,
Hymn, *' Lead, Kindly

- Aetedie uN

Arak mie

fi fhE

at
Overture,

40, a,

Light “
fA. and. M.

9.5, SAMUEL CLIFFORD (‘Cellist}.
ETHEL ROWLAND (Pianist).

Allegra Agitato from Sonata for Pianoforte

Bh)

mere ANGe cask aeedec wats ree eee ey
0.15), Orchestra.

lnocidentai Musi¢e to. * A Midsummer Wigcht’5
Mendelamin

“E Noctucne. 4,
PNPGMIE TS  caveedbemcsanentas

1. Overture. 2 Scherzo,
Wedding March.

9.30. Kamel Clifford and Ethel Rowlanel.
Andante and Allegro from Booata for Piane-

forte and “Gello; Op. 60.0). oc. Loring
1—NEWS. AA from Leadon,

Laral News and Weother Forecast,
10:18, Orchestra.
Two Movements from “Bymphony No. § in
a ia adeeaee eneCn

10.40.—lise down,

Announcer: Bertram Frver,

WAVE-LENGTHS

| AND CALL SIGNS.
| LONDON (2L0) - - 365 Metres
ABERDEEN (2BD) - 495 _,,
| BIRMINGHAM ith. a5.
BOURNEMOUTH (6BM)35_—_
CARDIFF (5WA) - - 350 ,,
GLASGOW (5SC). - 420 ,,

MANCHESTER (2ZY)- 375 _,,
NEWCASTLE (5NO) - 400,
SHEFFIELD - - - HG .,,

SS o————————————————————————————

 

 
 

 

  

CARDIFF.
50:5.0.—S¥MTHORY CONCERT. S085 from

Weancheetér,

50:5,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. Si,
from Afomefester

1.0; 8T. PADL'S CONGREGATION Al

CHUREH CHOTR.

Hymn, “Great God of Wonders"
Seayepel fhavres

Athen, SG: Ghadsaom Light _ | dost

feffac) (Tone, Hudderstield).
THE REV. T: MADOC. JEFFREYS (St.
Pals Congregational Choarch) Religions

A cdlalress:

Havin, “Gave ta Dor Goad Dmmeortal Praises

(Wotta) (Pune, Dyke Street).

Mendelssohn Saint-Saens.
THE STATION SY MPHOS VY ORCHESTRA.

Conductor : OLIVER BRAYMOND,

Bale Pianist : ¥ ERA McCOME TeeAB

8.40.—Lnatroaductat ¥ heat:

l. Symphony in A Major (** Italian “)
MW enilefsaoin.

IL. Pianoforte Solo, “* Andante and Capric-
Gon... cere. dioneeet

IT. Symphonic Poem, * Phaé
thon

rk, | Nanolorte ence, FE rel Wide .

and Fugue in F Minor *
VW. Botte, Algerian sc...)

The Kahional Anthem.

NEWS BULLETIS,

10.20.—Close down,

Annaunter +

Permecore ws

 

A» Corbett-Smith, *

MANCHESTER.
ith5-6: .

lith Symphony Concert.
+8, to aff Stations creept Bournemouth,

THE AUGMENTED “ 22yY " ORCHESTRA.
Conductor: DAN GODFREY, JUNE,

A. RA. MM.
MOSES BARITZ.

Chvertire on Russian Themes ...... Jtelakirei

KLINTON SHEPHERD (| Dass).
via ART Re eetde vba Sehubert

Crehestra,
Brmphonia Poem, * Stenke: Razine *

(Piaronnon

Lecturer:

Klintor) Shepherd.
Rect: and--Aria, ET ("To Malle
HEeepe eeeye aes nfs, eens Verdi

AMY BOXTON NOWELL [Elocationist),
Declamation with Orchester, Bergliot “*

irrieg

Orchestra,
A Mosieal Box" Erato

KLINTON SHEPHERD“ANDERIC
» TOUDNER {Basses},

Doet, “@ ThesLord isa Man of Wor"

in- Bayete “"}

i‘ ‘Israel
ened etek Ket Hfenidel

Orchestra,

Samp hinny fo, 2.78 BH ALinge ‘ a Haran

5.0-5,30,--C HILDRESS CORNER, &8:8. de
att pee.

6.0.—SIDR BY ts,
People,

HONEY: Yath to Young

i25.—THE TEV. T. WILSON, SA. of Bt.
Hilda's, Gia “Tritfora. Heligious Adal pes,

#50).

THE DENTON MALE ¥FYOICE CHOIR:
Dettriptive Chorus, "' Nidaros *

Gane! Protireraé

WALTER YATES. (Baes}.
Part Songs, “ Dhrough “Bastern (Gotes.”

Granciic Henteck

“Drink to Die Onky* ution

J. H AERWOOD {Tenor}.
Fart one“ Address to the De'yl*

Cravcile Menteck

EH. UNWIN and H. RADCLIFFE.

(Continued in col. 1, page 187.)  
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BROADCASTING OF GRAND OPERAS.
The best way to enjoy the Broadcasting of a Grand Opera is to have the vocal score in front of you and follow

the music being performed—you then get the maximum of enjoyment. Purchase your scores NOW, Vocal or Piano, from

G. RICORDI & CO. (The Largest Operatic Music Publishers), 283, Regent Street, London.
Publishers of the three greatest popolar song siecesses of the doy

KEEP ON NEVER MINDING (Ross); EVERY HOUR | WANT YOU (Chapman): BENEATH THYWINDOW {O Sele Mia) (Capaa).

UPperweek HWMRheumatism, Sciatica, ,

Will Fit You For A Commercial Career - Neuralgia, Gout,
For la. a week, reclusive af text-books ane leston Papers, you can receive by == el &

comispondence a thorough traunme in Commercial Arithmetic, Book- — relieved quickly. 4
keeping, Accountancy, Commercial Correspondence, and Basiness
Training. The tuition ik personal anal a thorough that within a few months

you will be in a position to command a substantial salary in the world of
COMMTarce. Big ee4 open io qualified people wien peoeeees. that

specialised knowledge whec teads to advancement. Elementary, inter=

mediate auree| Advanced oe mn all subjec Es. Write fer complete

prospectus to

REV. GEORGE DENT (Desk R.T.)
Free Church Correspondence College,

CHERTSEY, SURREY. | =
HdHERTHA Lik EEEEE ET fi

CHOCOLATE
LILY BRAZILS

=TWvit-TCvi=|

 

  
   

  

  

 
   

  
Send Posteard for Pamphlet and read
about #ox-Balm—or get a 1/3 or 2/4
tube from your Chemist to-day. If
difficulty in. obtaining sent Post Free
for 1/3 by

The ZOX Co., 11, Hatton
Garden, London, €E.€.1. 
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The Telepyons Manufacturing Company Limited, Hollingsworth Worke, Dulwich, London,
Britiah Pranine Foe bitsig legge, Wembhey, (FB         
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The letters “S.6." nitisbindl in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

  

LONDON.
4)—eneert: Phe Wireless

5 Wekay (Baritone).

6.0. WOMEN'S HOUR:

‘a3 Tria and

Ariel's Scet rey

Ligesip. The Leper trom “ A Riss of TPwe,”

by He OV: Bimmcod, recobed hiv Alias Evo

ATioerres,

40, —CHILDREN'S STORTES; -" Sabo. and
the Feaa; by KE. W. Lewis. * ati Farida,”

Chap, 1a. Fart L., by Herbert Strang.

6.15.—Bovys' Brigade News.

6,25-7.0.—Inie cnet

7.0.—TIME SIGN AL ANT IST GENERAL

) EWS ED LLETEN. SB fo an tations,
JOHN STRACHEY {the BEC. Literary

Critit): “Weekly Book Talk." 5.4, to
aff Sbationa,

Local News. and Weather Forecast.

Light Opera Evening.
3A, te all Siationa eater pe Cardi,

Performance of the New and Uriginal om

Unpera

“DOGS OF DEVON,” or “ POLLED
AGAPR.

In Three Acts,
Book and Lyrics by F. BR, BELL and HAROLD

ELLIS.
Music by W. A, BULLOCK,

Produced and Conducted by
L. BTANTON JEFFERFES,

with the following :Cast.

Senging Penrfa

Sie Francis Deake JOHN HUNTINGTON

Don Bernardino de Mondoga (Spanish. Ani

hapsseurlcer | JOSEPH FARRINGTON

Captiin Hogh Fleming SYDNEY COLTHAM

The Mayor of Plymouth DEX PALMER
The Lapiain of tie uurd J mar ath

Hucen Ehiaabeth ‘ we Dp 5-4
ie Margery GLADYS PALMEEH

Delores (Sir Francis)
Drake's Ward aiid

» Dorothy (Minid at the

“Pelican: Din jeer

Town Crier
Noa li Fleming *

i Has ce Line

Pe}A “in Lewy

Berrepn| ut tha

© Red

ETHEL KEMISH

DAVIN GPENSHAW

ETELLA HACKALAN
mi bers

 
“Bewsog)(A FREDERICK LLOYD

ai tav t Fo

a Pees Leish CHARLES WREFORD
Le 1 i

1 eee : “ A nT COMPANY.

clones, Town

Coureilers, sme

Geefeaters 1

Tol—Aels LT. and IL “Dogs of Deven.”

f 30.-—T ISTE reshy 28D GENERAL

KREWS BULLETIN, 8.85. fo al Shaping,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

45,— THE MISSES BETTY BALFOUR AD

ALMA TAYLOR on “-British Film Weeks.”
A. to all Stotions,

10 él, amttf ELI. cre al Devon."

Announcer: FE. Ff.

rl Jcprs

Pauline,

NNNAee

To ensuregetting the “ Radio Times
your newsagent to deliver your copy every Friday.

ERE VEV UE EYUPAVEVEL LUTTEEDEL

=
=
=

 

RADIO Bio rocadeea+

BIRMINGHAM.

o.o04e.——-Paul: Rimmer's Orchesira
from Lovella Picture House,

6£.0—WOMEN'S CORNER.

5. 30—Agricultural Weather Forecast,
BLDDH es CORNER.

6.45,—Boys" Brigade News,
LO—NEWS. S.8, fron London,

JOAN STRACHEY. 8:8. [row

Local News and Weather Forecast

Lek—" DOGS OF DEVON,” Acts [can
SB. eran fandan,

0.31,—NEWSo ALE. from Sandon,

0.45.—Talk On --

ren London,

10.0.—" DOGS OF
from Jonion,

Briteh Film Weeks."'

DEVON.” Aci ITI,

Announcer: -H. Cecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
5.45,—Concert : The “SRAM Trio.

4.45,—WOMEN'S HOUR,

6.15,—KTDDTES HOWE.

6.0.—Bors* Brigade News.

6.15:—Scholurs’. Half: Howe: GO, Gnesi,
iP. onThe Bad Old Times."

TA—KREWSE. 43.8, from London,

JOHN STRACHEY, “8:8. from

Local News and Weather Forecast.
Parl

~WIRELESS, PROGRAMME—MONDAY«=

rela Ved.

i FAT Fd far

a 1

At.

Sf

BoA,

cfd,

ta.—" DOGS OF DEVON, Acts T,.and 1.
oe, from Deonadan.

—NEWS. 8.29. from Beaclen,

9.45:—Talk on“ Britzsh Film Weeks." Ee

Arann Jone!coy

10:0.—" DOGS OF DEVON,” Act IIL 8.2.
from fat AOR,

Anoaoimncer > Tan Oliphant.

CARDIFF.
and his Orehestea
Cinern

2,00 430,—Falkmnan
from the Caprlel

rel 1% ed

GO" Aaa Oe VE OCLOCKRR )*" Wp:

Everyman,” Talks to Women, Vocal and Tn-
sirainental Artctes, the Station Urechetru:

Weather Forecast

B4hk:—THE HODUK tit THE “KIDDIE
WISKS.”

645. Bars" Brigade ews,

T.0.—" EWS, 88 from dbondon

JOURN STRACH EY. S26. fredondan,
Local Hows.

THE OAKDALE COLLIERY DPAXD,
Bandmasier: HAREY -AEY ES,

Vocalist; LORNA MANSFIELD,

Ta. Band,
March, “President soli. cack. (Peter
Chrertore, “" Pameredi’ .oo.ccccc.ee fiers r

7, at. Lorha Mansheld,

Fangs of (he Open Country. LfBlendArope se Fiid iH
“Grown of the Year."
oA Waytacor s Night."

7,50. J. MARRONEY {Solo Cornet).
Silver Showers" : vvadenewdnaa EDL

8.5, Bund.
Stote, “" Pealeqmiatt coccoseeseeerca fs Clral Ame

6.20.—W, PITTARD (Physical ‘Traiming In-

siructer, Docks Athletic Club, Cardiff) on

' Exercises for Health.”  

To
 

  

6.30.7. MURRAY and A.“ANDERSON (Cor ”
reel, [Diget-),

Pecelior eoeecth a's Bal ta

B34, Lorn Abastieled,

* The Tune of the Open Road *’ Lol
‘The Magpie “ (At ATrASetaee

B45, Baril,

Fantasia, “' Miliary Chorch Parade" Hawkins

8.0, Lorna Mansheld:

Two Folk Songs ...... arr. Cy Villiers Stanford
‘Mary, What's the Matter?’

AC March,

B10, Buna.
belection,’ ' Wirella ** 0... .. brovped

March," Mephistopheles == . &, Douglas

2SL—R RWS. AB. fron London,

Local News atedWeather Forecast,

9.45.—Danee Music

10.15:.—loee. down,

Announcer: AV, NN, Settle

MANCHESTER.
3.30-4.30.—Concert by the “32 Y "'

£.0.—MAINLY FEMININE.

5,25.—Farmer’ Wealher Forecast.

5.40.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

625.Boys’ Brigade Mews,

6.40.—MR. FRANCIS J, STAPFORD, M.A,,
M.Ed.; French Talk.

L.O—NEWS, 8.8. fran ender:

JOHN STRACHEY. Sat from ondon,

Locel News and Weather Forecast.

Orchesira.

7.300." DOGS OF DEVON," “Acts Teeand It.
oA from Jorndon.

9.30=NEWS. S08. from Bondon.

0.45.-—Talk on “British Film Weeks" OS
f FIP 0 fe won

100. —" DS OE BEVOSN." Act ID. ee

from Dondon,

Aenea mcs midneveG. ener

NEWCASTLE.
o.4a;—Concert Annie Arnetronge: {Bolo Piana-

forte), Norah GG. Albson (Soprana}, Ernest

Metchor (Bale “Celbo}

4.45,—WOMEN'S HOH

5.15,—CHILDRERN ES HOCH

6.0,.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: Mr, A. Rae, M.A,
on” RadioActivity.” i

6.50.—Boys" Grigade News, -

6.45:—Farmera’ Corner,

7.0,—NEWS...85.R. tram. London,
JOHN STRACHEY, &.8. from London,

Loot SLEWs and Weather Forecast.

T.4a0.—" DOGS OF DEVON; Acts I, and 11,

S28) from Donaor,

$.30.—NEWS. 8.8, from London.

6-45.—Talk on’ British Film Weeks.” So,
fram JLendon,

10; —" DOGS: OF DEVON," Act TH. Si,

(rea DBAON,

Announter: ©, Ky Parsons,

’ regularly, ask

W
A
V
E
H
O  
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The name “Marconi”

On June 2, 1896, with Senatore
Marconi’s application for the first
British Wireless Patent—the famous

No, 12039—Wireless first became an ;
established practical fact, To the

world in 1896 Wireless meant Marcon.

‘The name “Marcon” is as insepar-
ably bound up with Wireless to-day.
To the listener-in in 1924, Broadcasting
means the Marconiphone.

Because it sums up more than a

quarter of a century of tireless experi-
ment and research, because it embodies

all the inventive genius amd the
unmatched resources of the Marconi

| Company, the Marcomphone is the
Wireless Receiver on which you can
always rely. Nothing short of techni-
cal perfection is worthy of the great

name it bears.

   
e
y 

—
—

  2 ra
Cty 2 a Ask your dealer for full particulars of the various Marconiphone models.

In case of difhculty apply to:—

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd
Marconiphone Dept. Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2.,
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF: 101, St. Vincent Street, GLASGOW: 10, Cumberland

Strect, Deansgate, MANCHESTER: 38, Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE - ON - TYNE.       
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The letters “5.6.” printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

  

LONDON.
4,oOCone Tho Wireless Trio and

_ Liven Annisse Cailired ai).
3,0 —WOoATE N8 HOUR: Btory Telling,” by

Stacy ALO IGF, tities colebritect short-story

Witter. JA Aureery Tolk ley the House Phy-

houof a London. Hospital,

5.20, CHILDREN'S STORIES : " The Bleep

Hyg World,"" by Marion Henderson. ‘ The
Pardoner's (Tate -"-The Therese Villains,”

from “The Canterbury Tales,"" adapted by
Leonard: Badman

6.15-7.0—Interval

1.0.—TIME SIGNAL, AND 158T GENERA
NEWS BULLETIN. S28 fecal Stations,

Local News ind Weather Forecast.
THE MOST HON, THE MARQUIS OF
NORTHAMPTON, B.5.0., am Appeal on
Behalf of the Royal Northern Hospital.

700, An Hour's Light Music
irom the Conrypasit bons of

PERCY FLETCHER,

S48. to Cardand Bowrnemoauta

?eLO LIGHT O®RCHESTRAL

Grond Afarch, Spirit of Pageantey,

Three. Light Pieces, 1, ‘ Lubl1y Lalo: 2,

; Fifinetiea a , ™ Polies Bergore 1

DOROTHYOWPER. (Soprano).
' The Spring's Awakening."'

“The Secret,of the Heart."
‘Love in the Meadaws."'

"SLOBight Orchestra,

“ Teal Masque."
Buite, “ Sylvaon Beeaes," 1, “In Beauty's
Bacon 2, one Dances " "ao he
Lial of -Narcissis-"'; 4," Cupid's (Garni
hl."

DOUGLAS SHARPINGTON (Baritone}
"Galloping Dick.’
“Porson Brown.”

eb” Light Orchestra.
Folk Tune and Fiddle Dance.

B40. A MOCK TRIAL BY JURY.
Sta. atl A fol neti ercepl AManehkeater,

hak We're Caniing ik

or

“OA Fidtore Cause (elbre."*
Swale ¥, Prendercast,

Ale Justice Chirnyp aid al Extra-

Jury, ob the Ist. April, 1954,
faat

Jaeticn Chitmp ...- LORD RIDDELL
Caer Houmm-Hiumn, iC, [Counsel

the Plaintiff) NOALAN Wo NURAWAN
Themdore Norman Swale (Plaantitf)

ERNEST THESIGER
Eogene Spogerth, K.C. (Counsel for

the Defendant)... FP. PF. ECRERSLEY
5. The Bt. Hon. Mauline Prendergast, M.P.,

Minister of Dress (Defendant)
ATHENE SEYLER

The Associate, the Foreman of ihe Jury, ete,
6.20—TISME SIGNAL ANT @N1l) GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN. &.8. focal Stations,
040—8TR WILLIAM BRAGG,  K.B.E.,
FES. (Director of the Hoyal Instiintion of
Great Britain), on "The Ants ond Boope of

Tiied ly
Breceal

Mr.
Sur

fi ‘Lr

Ale.

Pa
ch

ma
t

Ba
l

4, Mr,

the Britiéh “Betente Goldy" 8.28, fe. all
atic,

045.—PROFESSOR AL J. TRELAND on
“Episodes: in English History—the Adven-
tures of Archbishop Anselm.""

1n0—THE SAVOY °“ORPHEANS. AND
BAVOY HAVASA LANDS relayed: from: the
Baroy Hotel, SB.ofa all Sietiong ex Cpt

Aberdeen,

1Dose down.
Annaincer

BIRMINGHAM.
jia0-4.30—Beatrica Dickson (Contralic) mW 8

Bong Recital. Dorothy Ward in o Droimoatlic

Recital,
5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER,

2 2.8 Doth seni.  

 

5,50,—Agricultaral Went

KIDDIES” CORNER.
1.0—REWs. &.8

her Foo ecast.

fron. Londen,
Local News and Weather Foréenst.

Miscellaneous Programme.

 

7.15 THE BIEMINGHAM CYMREIC
CHOLE,

nnder thie direction oF Jenkyn Richards

Hunting the Haro”
“The Missing Boot” Mo ai

Part | “The Harper's Dream" Traditiens

“All thro” the ‘Night ”’ Bret
cr as “Men of Harlech” ee

— H Broa ae rise
" Rhinddian Marsh"... ee

'Hyirydol Hymn”

With observations by
H. BROWKING: EUTTOR. on Welsh

Legends and Minstrelsie,

BoO—A MOCK “TRIAL BY JURY. Se.

fron Honeaoa,

30—KEWS. 8.48. from London,
9.40.—STR WILLIAM. BRAGG, of, row
London,

§.45.—MABEL FRANC
ter Study,

0,56,— (OL
tary of The Hadio
Hints ta Kerniners; **

115.—THE SAVOY

Jicenders.,
11..0.—Cloan down,

Announcer : HH.

BANDA, 8.8, jr

Cecil Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
6.45,—Contert : ‘The

Allan. Franklin (Bolo
Crystals

Piano}.

KE; Hamorows Charac-
“Aunt Maria's Motoring Holiday.”
GARDRER (Organising Secre-

fsaican): "Wireless

Concert Purty,

4.45,—WOMEN'S HOCH P
5.15.—KIDDIES’ HOUR.
6.15.—Scholars’ Half-Hour; Romney Green,
M.A., on “ Crafismanship, Material and De-
Aten.

T.O.—NEWS, 8.8, from Donden.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

T.ib—]. Cc. fh GARTER, B.A. om ‘A. A;

Milne and his Works.’*
T.o—AN HOUR'S LIGHT: MUSIC. oh, fF

frau Jonuien,

B2—A MOCK TRIAL BY JURY. Pca
Tron: faovdlou,

1.4.—NEWS... 5.8,
$40.81 WILLIAM

Londen,
6.45—PROFESSOR. «A.

Front Poonaon,

19.0—THE SAVOY BANDS.
‘err.

11:0.—Close down,

Anmeunoer : Y

fron Eeaaden,

BRAGG,

J. TRELANT.

V. Tt. Keene

CARDIFF.
3.004, A),

6.0,
Byeryman,”” Talks to

TEs

Women, Voeal

SB. fram

, .

5 it: i iit) fr figt-

-Falkman and his Orchestra relayed
from the Capitol Cine
—SWA'S” " FIVE O'OLOCKS.” Mr,

and In:
atrumental Artistes, the &tation Orchestra.
Weather Forecast.

h.45.—THE HOUR OF THE “ KRIDDIE-
WINES."

710.—NEWS, 3.9. frei
Loeal News;

Fi ha natn,

 

 

|
. THOSE

Oscillation seems
all districts.

“ HOWLERS.”
to be increasing in

The B.B.C. wish to appeal
oe artes see all who are thus

seriously with the pleasures
hagdomnieahtaneadnnon not
to continue this Annoyance.

Eckersley, the Chief Engineer, will be

couiadion to all who

pleased toLardydg

2, Savoy Hill,

ree printed information
methods of avoiding
apply to him at
London, W.C.2.
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—TUESDAY=. 2,
7.15.—MR. RICHARD TRESEDER, PRES.'

Chat on ' Gardening.’

To—AN HOURS LIGHT MUSIC, Sit
Pyare fanefan

Ro—A MOCK TRIAL BY JURY. 5.8.
front Jlongon,

6.40 — EWS. 8B. fron Londen,
Od.—-S1R WILLIAM BRAG B8. fran

Honiton,
§.45.—PROFESSOR A. J, IRELAND.  4,%.

iron Janata.

1WO—THE SAVOY BANDS, 428. from aen-
ann.

11,08—Close down,

AnnoWCeE 4

MANCHESTER.
o.00-4,30,—Concert : Ele wiimes

Ethel Doxey (Contralio}, J. Barri
W. Stanley Jennings (Entertainer)

5.0.—MATNLY FEMININE.
5 25.—Forners’ Weather Forecast.
5.30, —(“HELOREN'S BOOT EE,
TO—NEWS.: Gai, from Lenton,

Laon] News and Weather Forecast,

7.45 ft. i. —Interyal,

oo THE DON HYDEN: STRING

OUARTETTE,
Quintette for Clarionet and Strings..

Claviouet PATRICK RYAN.
TOM SHERLOCK reel one),

Three Old Séotch pone eet 2redline
' Auld Robin Gray's" Baie “Helen of: Kirk:
connell ;°"* March ‘af the ‘(Cameron Men”

A. Corbett-Saith,

(apn Ln),

( Cietient la

; Afora i

245.—Persifiage bey PERCY PHLAGE,
Der Ayden Shrmng guaran

The Nigger Quartetie eine ey rere

4. 30-— NEWS. Su. from Londenfh
940.—SLR WILLEAM BRAGG. S25. fram

Joongdon
9.45, Tom Sherlock.
ane Raliad “ : Apitfer
* The Cal-; fe _Stenjard

10o—THE SAYoy BANDS. Sefrom itm

chat.

11.0.—Close down.

Annomncer : ¥ peter Srv he.

NEWCASTLE.
$.45,—Concert : Dorothy Purvis

Arthur. Robins (Sela Cornet},

#45 —WOMEN'S: HOUR.

5.15—CHILDREN'S HoTR.
6.0.—Scholurs’..Hali-Hour: °Charles Wain,
Talk on *' Earthwormsa and their Belaijons:*'

6.45.—Farnuers’ Corner.
TO—NEWS, S.A. fram Lonaon,
Lotal News ond Weather Forecast,

(Mont raliod,

TL20—MH. FRED. We DENDY. 6.B.E.,
DAC ba akek Om: Northumberland To

Years Aga”

Tan, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA
Sclection of Stephen Adams's Sones.

745, JOHN W. SMITH (Tenor).
‘Ttatre My Girl * ee Jabhiben

‘Sah Ao Kbore “ Sl nei

4oue, PHYL HOWE (Sopriaaa.
‘ oeoan This Mighty Aionsier wa fl eer

4.5, Opchesira,

Selection, “" La Powe"... al ala

6.15, Phyllis Ho,we.
mR aueENC oe ee aca ee ieee cca israelSerdedet

"Without Thee" cell Hardelat
Baa Orchespra,

Parcirolle hea, 6 fetdace Ft‘harbar a ay

Beal CES TREAL- BY “FU RY: Ball;
Peont Janae

o30—-KEWS, 82a. from Londen.

£40:—STR-“WILLEAM BRAGC. S0, from
Londen,

.4, Oechesira,
“‘beagre ioe"

John Ww. ‘Smith,
"Drink. to Efe Only * = fete

* Eleandre " ‘ “itiole ridge: foylar
-THE SAY‘OY R. ANDS. Sat: from Lon

OEE

Lik

Hd.

11.0.—Clhose down,

Announcer: ©. Ky Parsons,  
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Mark _IIl.  

 

Incorporating all the  
Latest Improvements.

   

 

   
  
   

   

    

    
   

    

   

  

   

    

Can be Instantly Adapted for Use with Any Type of Valves.

HE new Ethophone V, known as Mark Ill, has the instrument will receive all British Broadcasting on a Loud Spesker,
several features not included in earlier models. also Paris (both Stations) and Brussets,

i A i t However had the locality nay bes, ote ol ihe Broadcast Stations

(i) sags gpgRe this model, Bealie ee Power Switch can certainly be heard on a Loud Speaker,
m the low Fower pouahen, the Ower YAIVE Comes into. we . ‘ . :

1 immediately after the Detector Valve. When the Switch ie wave-length can be altered at will by plugging-in Burndept
i = - 7 - on] : OO:

i in High Power position, an extra stage of amplification en) : , i
is interposed in he ok the Power Vales r Coils, Valves and 2g) ofpee Batteries are contamed within the

: ect out-of harms way, but are instantly accessible by raising the fie.

(2) The Set can be instantly ae for use with any type of The Lowd Speaker we recommend for use with the Ethophone V
valve. This means that should a new type of valve be Bir iv the Ethovox—" The true voice of the Ethophone.”
duced, ut 1s not necessary to have extensive ard CRPERSiVe

alterations carried out. In-sertes with each valve there No. 508. Ethophone V{Mark 11M), in polished oak cabinet,
in. a screw socket holder, into which Axed resisters of any i ee - 3 ae ave zed

i FE Ordimary | ower Alva! Grea Arevaluan be screwed, The sets are normally sent out with Pe i t aa Peauaiee’ Peas £97 ih. Od.
the correct Tesishors far eese with the * RS" valve ihin the : Vea 4 bib :
first three stages and the “15:5” valve in’ the last stage. tnateers ieeadses ecmhich pinel be added Broadcast Tarifi G1 5, Od.

We told a stock of resistors su fable for uke with all [ypes oearea: Ethophone V {Mark Pith, in polished eok

of valves; auch as“ DAES” “ Weeo " and: other low-tem- rearsee dees: cabinet, imebuaire of 3 "DyeS Valves, +
ne ' i — ss Fi Thull : eatra. F: d Resistore Mo, 132, Ls"

perature valves. If Dull Emitter valves ore bewmnge used, Wwe f ceaMai Pree Valve: ee LT. ara Batberves

cannot boo strong! recommend the “ D.E3," the most Price £40 Ts, te.

ecomimnsical valve iin the world. \ To wheckh hike t he edded Breadeaa T are fl a, Od.

In other respects the Ethophone yi Tem ans the SAME.

Can be 2 wih, Spon: Crh :
le is the most moderately priced high- class long-range 4-valve it be supplied in Speolal Cabinets

Receiver on the market. With a good aerial im most localities the All information to be found in our Catalogue.

If you are contemplating making up your own Set, fill up the Coupon to obtain our

CATALOGUE (96 pages, reprinted January), with Complete List of Components.  
   

       

  
COUPON. 1BURNDEPT LTD., Head Office: Aldine House

Siigeat ED | Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2. ‘Phone —Gerrard rena.
Alidiac Howie, Bedjgrid Streal, Strom, MPC. |

Phecge: ecint ot oor Cotadpgee, for ofdch if fret pel fllieeta I
opp, l ,et 1 BURNDEPT

Adee... . : ee j

a
I
1

Kodig Timed, ita. 20
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY«(ut)
 

The|letters “5.B." sitesasekSetsin ttalics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned,

LONDON.
oie30-4 30.—Concert: The Wireless Trio and

Bidney Creany { Garitone}.

5.0, WOMEN'S HOUR: A Talk on “Hockey”
(No. 1), by W. A, Baumann (Secretary to
All England Woman's Hockey Association),
Cechesira,

0.—CHILDREN'S STORIES : Unele Jells
Talk on the Orchestra, illustrated with Music
bey the Wireless. Orchestra.

45-91 .O.—Interval,

O—TIME. SIGNAL AND I8T GENEHAL
NEWS BULLETIN, BoB. te all tations,

ARCHIBALD HADDOWN (the B.B.C. Dram
atic Critic): -*' News and Views of the

Theatres’ S30. fo off Stations,

Lai iii] News and Weather Forecast.

730. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

(ive rture, "Der Frewgehots ** 3 Feber
Wale PivaccecceccncoceccecesdP

Bencnate. .., es " Moszkoweki
TOBERT WyAYLOR (Tenor).

i No More, Ladies" ...... Arties

M Phvilis Has Such Charming ‘(Gracey
; St irr, hane Wilson

Orchestra,
Musical Comedy Selection,

i
n

ot
=

f
T
.

““Half-past Eight**
Flubéinz

LadyD CHAK DOES,

Ob tie Gag asectest
‘ Sodanese ' :

. dbermiti
Heder af

Orchea ri.

j Hungarian Rhapsody, No: @ vue eet
WILLIAM & ROBINSON in Humorous

Pianolognes.
Robert. Naylor,

‘ Tiv the Old Gate ™ ‘ Dorothy Forsicr

‘The Sweetest Call" 2... fain Morrew
Orchestra.

Cavalleria Husticans ©
Moaengni-Tare

Lbayd Chametas.,
Te within Lait ) eceeeceteaeseactice cere A neti fe

erates saidetecasenrestl nese tecias Sfemer
0.15,—M RR. J..H. LEONARD, B.Sc., Guide

Lecturer at the Natural History Museum, on
“The Work of a Guide Lectorer,"’

030.—TIME 2660 AL AND 2ND GENERAL
NEWS BULLEEDOS, S.2. to off Stotions.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

0.45. Orchestra.
Betnes Putioresques.... a Neseet
1, Marche; #2, Aw de Ballet; 3, Angelus; 4,
Fite Boheme.
William 8. Robmson in Humeorors Piano

Jogucs.

Fantasia, “

Orchest ri.

Ballet Music [rom eke " Piubineteta

1, Tarchlight Dance; 2, Dance of the Baja-
deres, or

Fox-trot, “ Oge-aniim PPro leee

10,30.—Clese down.

Announcer : J. 8. Dodgson.

_ BIRMINGHAM.
3.30.-4.350.—Paul Rimmer’s Orchestra relayed
from Logzells Picture Howse,

£.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.
5o.—Agricultireal’, Weather. Forecast,

KIDDIES’ CORNER.
7.0.—NEWS. S.8. from London,
ARCHIBALD HADBON. 34.8. from Lon.

aon,

Leal: News and Weather Forecast.
7.30 FRANK CANTELL.

Violin Recital.

Air for 0G Biringe ccs. Baek

Cunzonetia 5.:0..c000. . Tehaikovekiy
Andante Contubile .,.:. . Pehaikoraty
Ciipricicare eleeaetaek Elwar

. Schubert

firessfey
Awe: Maria *.ii.. area
Chanson. Lawis XIII. ‘edPAVANG ...

“60.—MR. A. BR. PAGE: M.Inst.Met, on
 Alumimium and its Uses."  

pie

 Se

B.16 8.45,—Intareal, 2

5.45.—PERCY EDGAR (Entertainer) +. Cheva-
hier? Testital:

10.—ALICE COUCHM AN {Sole Pianeforks fs

Rondo @ Capriccioso |: ...,-..... Mendefeaoiin

B15.—Parey Edgar: Forther Cheralier Recital.

D30.—NEWS. 8.5. Jrom Jondon.
Loon Kews and Weather Forecaat.

6.40. THE STATION REPERTORY
COMPANY.

Plantation Melodits sod Negro Spariiials.

10 S0.—"* Beer Vie" in Morse Practice,
10,45,—Close dawn.

Announcer :° Perey Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—Cancert : The “6BM" Trio, Mary Jef-

feries (Soprano), Harold Stroud. (Tenor).
4,45.—WOMEN'S HOUR,
6.15—KIDITES’ HOUR,
6,15.—Scholars’ -Half-Hour: KR. M: €larke,

B.8c.,-on ** The Steam Engane.”’
LO—NEWS, 5.4.. from Goadon,
ARCHIBALD HADDON, &.4. from Eon.

aan.
Local News ond Weather Forecnst.

Teck 6..0.— Interval

Scotch Night.

Ao. 6THE ADGMERTED ORCHESTEA.
Comlactor : CAPT. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

Solection,. “" The Thistlepci. AMayafeta
B15. RITA. JELLY (Soprano),

ERNEST EADY (Baritone).
ADOMENTED ORCHESTRA and

THE "63M" OPERATIC CHORUS.
(Under the Direction of Capt. W. A.

Featherstone.)
“THE WEDDING OF SHON MACLEAN."

{ Moth,
B15, Orchestra.

Reminiscences of Scothiid " Fred Godfrey
039).—-NEWS. S.8. from Londen,

Local News and- Weather Forecast.
pt. 45. ita Jelly,

“Anne Laurie” °.
“ Angus MacDonald" ..., sbi

55. EF. M. COPEPENDALE
(Ripe—late London Seottish),

Reel.‘ The Deri Amang the Tailors *’

. Racehal

Strathspey, “Miss Drummond o° Perth “
Highland Fling, “The Marquis of Huntley's"

Tradihional
10.0. Orchestra and Operatic Chorus,
Scotch Voeal and Orchestral Patrol, “ The

Gatherin’ o" the Clans" ,..... Featherstone

10.15,.—Chise- down.

Announcer: Bertram Freer.

CARDIFF.
3.30-4.40.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

fram the (a ital Cinene,

50:-—" SW:A. “FIVE O'CLOCEKS,”" * Mr.
Biervnian,”. Talks to Women, Vocal and
Tnstramental Artistes, the Biation Orchestra,
Weather Forecast,

£.45.—THE HOUR OF THE “" KIDDIE.
WIN Ka."

TO.—REWS,. 4.8. from Dondon,
ARCHIBALD HADDUON. 6.8. from Lon-

don,

Local News:

Dance Night.

7.00... THE STATION ORCHESTRA
Saxophonist: ROBERT GOODING

jof the Capitol Cinema).
Vocalist : ARCHIE GAY (Tenor).

Fox-trot, “Granny's & at Twilight ";
Waltz, “Let All the World Go By"; One

ktep, “' Annies"
7,45.—Bonga; “ Trosting Eyes,” ........, Gertner

"Mother Machree™ ... €. Oleose
7,.55.—Fox-trol,.Keep it Under Your: Hat";

Traditional

 

Fox-trat, “‘Swingmg Down the Lane ”,
Fox-trot, Bonin’ Wild,”

f.10—Saxophone Soli, “ Berenade" Schubert
"™ Believe Me, If All Those Endearing

nr aee Falfa

8.20.—Songs, “' Marna” oo.see CMer
FE“Tn Sympathy.dail . Leoni

#.40,—-Fioox-trok, '* Bluse Hoosier Bluesa" Waltz,
: Dreany Melody en 4 re“Rep, “Mr. Gal

lagher mral Mr, Shean.”

6.55.—Saxophone Solo, “ My Heart, at Try
Sweet Voice ™ (" Samson and Delilah ~

Sant -saens
0.5, Pox-teot, “ Robinson Crasce Blues";

Waltz, “* Kiss in the Dark": Fox-trot,
“Last Night on the Back Porch,”

0.50:—NEWS. 5.8. From DLenalon,
Local News ond Weather Forecast.

9.45.—Songs, “ Macushla " « AMacmirrrongh
* Pasting By iu. Parcel

6.56.—Fox-trat, “Oh! toe, Of Gosh! Ob
iolly i"; One-step, “Qom Pah Prot";
Fox-trot, “* Moon Love“; Fox-trot,'' Felix
Kept On. Walking.”

1215.—tlose down.

Announcer: W, NN, Bettile.

MANCHESTER.
3.00-4.30.—Caneert by the“ 22Y " Trin.
f.0—MAINLY FEMININE,
6.25.—PFarners” Weather Forecast:
§.40.—CHILDREN'S Hou,
6.00,—Urgan Tteciial: relayed from the FPicca-

dilly Picture House, Organist, Mr. J, Armi-
tage, FRC...

7.6.—_KEWS. SH. hrow Lendan,

ARCHIBALD HADDUN. (5.8, jrom on
ion, ;

Corl News and Weather Forecast,
b0.—ST, JOHN'S (WEASTE) WESLEYAN

PRIZE CHOTR.
Condoolor +0. To EDWARDS.

Accompanist: ELSIE RUSHTON.
Glees,- Strike the Lyre MT att Bea

"The Voyagers * mF T. Faces
Saveetin Song, forry Ahoy "4.A, Brower

i Agnes Cowen. |

Glee, "The Bance ""-.. ote Elgar

“ Sofily Fall the Shades. of Brentng.”

Hetton
8.25.—_THE SIRFESSOR will Chat,
6.35. .T. BH. MORRISON {Solo Violin),

Selected: Trerns,

$.45.—T. A. COWARD, M.Sc. on “Birds and
the First Sign of Spring,”’

B55. St. John's Prize Choir.
Contralto Song, ‘Oh, Love, From Thy Power"

(* Sanson and Delilah’) 32.2.4 Sacnl-Saens
(Elizabeth. Bates. |

Part Bongs, “ Hymn te Music “ Dedley Buck
“ Fierce, Was the Wild Billow * Noble

Hamorens Bong, “Seng of- the Cloth

Burchell
(Mrs. J. M. Taylor).

Quartette, “ast Thy Burden Upon tha
Lord"... ce AFeadelsenien

i Misses MM. King nal F. ‘Bites and Messrs.
A> Puch and A, Waterhouse},

9.15.—The Sirtessor will Sirfess.
8.20.—NEWS. S28. from Gomdon,

Losal News. and Weather Forecast.

6.45. T.-H. Morrison.
Sand Movement from Concerto... Afendeleeehn

0.55, Bt ohn's Priee Choir,
Anthems, Largo . Pendel

“By Babylon's ‘Wave(ound
Tenor Bong, “‘ Oh, That Summer Snouiled. for
A Se elt amr ces ataterree tee tes chs eee

(Frank Humphreys}.
Anthems; “* Lead, Kindly Light" Pugh Beene

“Oh; Where Shall Rest be Foumd f
AOS. Alugies

1Ib.10.—W. F,  BLETCHER: (Examiner in
Bnanish ta the Union of Laneashire and
Cheshire Institute) + Spanish--Tatk,

10.30.—Close down.

Announcer: Victor Bmyt fe.

(Continued in col. 1, page 187.)  



 
 

  

  
 

 

 

 

DWdCeeik

ei RADIOTIMES =

  RECEIVING CABINET
 

Tha new “ Davenport Wireless * Production attains a degree ol
ficiency in broadcasting teeeivers hitherto unequalled. Com-
ined with purity of reproduction for loud speaker, the rangeof

the set includes all British Broadcasting Stations, Amateurs, The
Hague, Pars and Berlin. One or more B.B.C. Stations, together
with Paris, can ensily be recewved at loud speaker strength. The
sumphicity of operation wil appeal to these without an intimate
knowledge of wireless, whilst the fexibdityof control permits of
ample scope for the enthusiast. American broadcasting has been
recerved direct on thes selon manyoccasions. Fully Guaranteed.

PRICE OF CABINET ‘£16:17:6
(6.8.C. Royalty 20f- extra)

For beat results us* :—

“DW. LIGHPWEKGHT HEADPHONES
BBC. stamped, Price 7/6 per pate (40100 ohms}

roAVENDORT

 

G.Davenport(Wireless)Lid
997013-5 ClerkenwellPed E-Ci

Jelephone, Holborn. 848 849-850.
Jelegrams :--Coachon Wolh. London.

       

[JaAsvany Zorn,
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father,
when moving his out-
side Fe ri al feC 6fO

another room Was

the tremendous

convenience of ‘the

cLIMAx
MON OVALYWE
Ho Outeide Acrial. No Earth.
Portable aa a Gramophonc.

No Installation Cost.

le gives load and clear teceplion on local atutions- op
tim abscast 50 miles, weligle ryunte a paracarit naeye

can be ehasi ut distances of 100 miles and over.

The act en which “ Popolar nerelaneeet
all Britsh Stations of 2 miles from ZL

of Climax Monevalve with
Price Climax gitarpteann £10

UF pesed ooh ALA Peueue, Tan J if- entra,

ACCES REQUIRED: MEADTHOUR, FALTE

AND HATTERaprreoxr. com £ 4,
Any tlodand eecemeceies cam be tum.)

Write for folf particulars (Dept. RT.)

CLIMAX PATENTS LTD,,
12, Church Street, Kensington, London, W.4.

Fina; Park S023,
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HE most important
feature to look for
is its efftcicney, after

which examine carefully the
price and specification, aru
make your comparison from
a value-for-money point of
view, In the A.J.S. Set,
cReiency is its dominant
feature, and you have only
to hear one to realise this:

further, tt tanot necessaryto

purchase numerous extras, as the
specication embodies every:
thing reacly for installation, and
the prices include all roya'ties
and fees.

Batteries, Aerial Wire,

  

Complete Sets coneast ot Panel,

as lustrated, Valvea, Hensel

Phones, High and Low Tension
In-

sulaters, Lead-in Tube: clic,

 

PRICES :

PANELS ONLY.. .
©. ° Two-Valve Panel... £20: 7:56

« ‘2 ‘Three-Valve Panel . EIS: 5:0

TWO, THREE & FOUR-VALVE Four-Valve Panel ... £19:10:0

COMPLETE SETS.

RECEIVING SETS ‘Twe-Valve Set . £17: 10:0

A.J.S, Sets are unsurpassed for Three-Valve Set £22: 5:0
Selectivity, Clearness of Reception, ‘oureValve Set E27: 5:8
and Power; whilst the Workman-
ship and "Materials are of the The above prices include
Best Quality.

Cofelague and JArllest pertivefars wil! be senf on reqs:

A. J. STEVENS & Co.(1914), Ltd., WOLVERHAMPTON,
ee

Moarcont and &B.B.C. Fees,
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"WIRELESS PROGRAMME—THURSDAY(lan3s)
 

 

 
 

The letters "§.8." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Groadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.

5.40-4.350.—Concerl: The Wireless Trio and
Louise Gerard (Mezzo-Soprano).

5.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR; Fashion Talk by
Nora Shandon,  Careers—The Almoner,"'
hy Stella Wolfe Murray

5.30.—C HILDREN'S STORIES: Musical Talk
ny Auntie Hilda and Unele Humpty Dumpty.

‘ Pin Goes a-Finhing.” LG.M. of the Qaity
Mail, Queer Foods ab the Zoo.”’

6.15.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News,
6.25-7.0,—Interval,

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL AND 18T GENERAL
KREWS BULLETIN. 38.8. #0 aff Sietons.

PERCY BUCHOLES (tine B.6.0C. Dramatic

Critic): "The Week's Music.” S24, te
all Sitetiwens,

err by the Radio Society of Great Britain.
S.A. to oll Stations.

Local News.ond Weather Forecast.

7.40,—-HARRY MERCER presents a Concert
Party in an imprompta programme, * Bits
and Pieces,"

h2o.—"' From Ay Window," by Philemon.

Fa Pisnoforte “= Bong Becitul

¥
MAURICE COLE

and
REX PALMER.

SB, te offer Stations,

Rex Pahner,
“O Casto Fior ” (Tl Re di Lahore '’)

Mararuet
" Quand" ero paggio.” (“ Falstaf") ... Mord

Maurice Cole.

Sonata Tragica, No. L ..., .. MaeDgiwell

Rex Palmer,

*“Natturne . |
™ Beloved " ash

‘Give & Man” |

Matrica (Cole,
Prelode im Minor 3)

Eiudede Lemto }

Prelude in A’ Minor iby request) ..
Tex Patmer,

" Birds in the High Hiall Churdan ™
‘Go Net, Happy Day ™
“The Pipes of Pan" 2, . Blige

630.—TIME SIGNAL ANDaNb ‘GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. &S.8. te elf Biatrons,
Local News and Weather Foréenst,

040.—A, J. ALAN: “ My Adventure in Jer.
mewn Street.” sot) bo ether Sationa,

10.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND
SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed from

The Savoy Hotel, London. 4.8. fo other

walftchedl Tea

. aepreg.

lfosteo

» Dnbuary

i Sane reed

fees.

11.0.—Close down.

Announcer: J, 5. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.

3.30-4.30.—The Station Siring Quartette.
£.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.
5.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.
RIDDIES' CORNER.

6.45,.—Bey Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News,

T.0—NEWS.. of, from iondon,

PERCY SCHOLES. &.3%. jrem London.
Radio Society Talk. 4.8. from London.
Local Nows and Weather Forecast.

A Nighi with the Operas.

74). THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Overtore, “ The Magic Flute ™’ . Hevart
Belestion fram "' Tannhauser“ mei Wainer
Deet for “Cello and Violin, * Baftly Awakes
My Heart” (" eee and Delilah")

arnt -Seers  

B.b.—Vic"rok SMy'YTH E: Humorouy iMiccaas|
ter Stady, “ Algy Discourses." ........ ftoeve

6.15-8,45.—Interval

Boa, Orehesira.

Selection, “" Fawst ' (found
MESSRS, BREACH AN nMEBY11MAN {Cornet

and Clarinet Dowt),
Mise¢dtre Scene Peon @o Tl Trovatore " Perdis

§.0.—BAROLT TAYLOR. (Entertainer) in
Belocted  Liems from hia Tepertoire.

O.15, Orchestra:
Ballet Music from “" Willa Tell”

B20—N EWS, $8. from London,

Local Aavwa and Werther Farecust,

840.—MAION VERNON BROOK, AILI.A.E.,
Bi-weekly Talk: *' Engineering Eeview."”

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 8.8. from fon
dom,

11,0.—Close down.

Janne:

Pode

H. Cecil Pearson:

BOURNEMOUTH.
245.—Concert-: Allan Franklin [Solo Piano

forte), Thomas Searfl (Bola Clarinet), Gladys
Holiand (Soprano),

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUE,

6.15.—K IDDIES'’ HOR.

6.0,—Boy Scouts’ sod Girl Guides’. News.

6.15.—Scholars’ Hali-Hour: Miss A. G. Spry,
LoLA, “BR. LL. Stevenson,"

7.0.—NEWS. $.8. from London,
PERCY BCHOLES. 3.8, /rea: London,
Fadia Rockety Talk, S.A, j rom Lenden,

Loral: News and Weather Forecast.

T.40-6.0.-—[ terval.

6.0. THE AERLALS CONCERT PARTY.
DOROTHY STREET : Soprano.
GERALD KRAVE: Terar.
ERNEST EADY: Baritane.

DOROTHY FORREST : At the Pian.

Soprano and Tenor, “Come to Arcady Grermen
Baritone, “As You Pass By Aemiso- fucsact!
Boprano, ’ The Pipes of Pan” .. dlonekton
Teor, “* The Pibroch Ph be » Stonford
Baritone and Tenor, ‘The Moon Hath Raised

Bet ‘Lamp Above’aSHenedret

8.15.+CE0ORGE ATONE (Entertainer),

8.25,
ESPERANTO RECITAL AND LECTURE

MURTEL GOLTON (Contralta).
“ Trorme tuga suno  ('' Bink Red Sun “*)

del #tiego

(Sone in Enghéh and: Eapers nto.)
HOWARD STAY, D.E.,. E.A., on “Esper
jute the Luternatioval Auxiliary Language,

Muriel Galton.
"Min Kamarado " (‘* Mato o° Mine “) Etfiatt

{Sung in Esperanto and English.)

8.55, The Aerials Concert. Party.
Boprano and Tenor, ‘'O Lovely Night *

London Honalsd
Baritone, "* Why Shouldn't 1?"

Kennedy Firtacti
Piano Soli, “ Swedieche Tonk" 3.. Mer Brock

Erotic Poe: ssi... eee: Grieg
Tenor, “* The Still Lagoon “’...; Mefedie Tope
Denor ond Bacttane, ** Allah Be: With Txa:**

Woodforde-Findem

9.15,—George-Btone (Entertainer).
9:30—NEWS. S08. from Dondon,

Local News and: Weather Forecast,

9.45. The Acrinis Goncery Party.
Baritone, Tf Il Might Come te You *‘opr

Monologue at the Piano, “ ‘The Three Ages
Ot Ba eeeet Nelson Jockaon

9.55. Muriel Gollan,
Oe ee erehe oa aera f'Noerdetat

10.0.—George Bone (Entertainer).
10.4. The Aerials Concert Party

Tenor, “ Powder and: Patches
Afontagne Phillipe

“Down im the. Forest“
Lamien Jonalil

Soprano and Tenor,

10.15.—(ose down.

Annéunder ;. Tan Oliphant.  

CARDIFF.
o.o-430.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

fron the Capitol Cinema.
60.—"SWA'R "| FIVE CLOCKS." Mr,

Everyinan,’ sane J: Wulliams, Keeper of
Arts, The Notional Museum of Wales; oo

ta Wicnien Voral aod Tn atremienital Artist
the Laat mn firehesira. Weather Porecast,

6.45.—Boy Soouts” and Girl Guides’ News,
TAL—REWS.. S28, from. Lorian.

PERCY SCHOLES. 4.8, from Sandon,
Iadio Somety Talk. AB, from: London.
Lech News:

TaD, Orchestra.
Afarch, 7 Pel ee a: Eteek revs even el meting

7.45. LAUSCELOT DOSSER {Baritone}.
‘The Witel of Bowden *" 0)... Arerile Smith

Ch Plo ae AT eel as paekpubdegtanteeceuand Wallace
T.60). Orchestra

Overture, '' Children's Overture”

7.56, SEV MODE DOSSER (Tenor}.
' Elganor”' Cae, Athen’ Afotlinagn

Ginter

‘AE Day Break" Adhere Mallinson
8.‘ Oreaaisra.

Belection, “Mary oi. cl sstise tsa cbinen ffirrach
6.20. adlot Diosser andSete Drosser.

* The Battle Eve” is . Theo Bonkeur
" Harbour Lights " . Bguire

$.30,—JOHN PHILLIFS,ee ‘on “Tho
Rotary Movement."

8.40. Orchestra.
Bute," Mimes et Ballerines “ ...... Razigade

8.50). Launecwot Dosser.
“Tus (penadiers  .occccceccceees OCR UIOR

The Quack Doctor” sik Easthope Martin

6.0. Orchestra.
Concert: Valse, “ Les Patinenrs™ Waldteujel

9.10, Seyvmoor Dhaseer.
“A Carol of Bellis" (Peace Version)

Wm. Stanford
"Pall « Gloss. with Golden .Wime "*

foger Guiter
; 9.20, Orchestra.

M CHpRERRA Baie Sh pani pve iene de eager Michi

2£30.—NEWS. §.F8. from Taide,
Locn] News and Weather Forecast,

6.45.—Dance Mitsin

10.15.—Close down.

Announcer: A. Corbetlt-Smith,

MANCHESTER.
11.50-12.30.—Concert by the “224¥ " Trio

£.0.—MAINEY FEMININE.

6.25.—Farmers' “Weather FPorceast.

5.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.30,——-Roy Seouts' and Girl Guides’ News,
6.40-—FPRANCIS J. STAFFORD, MA,
M.Ed.. French Talk.

TO—NEWS. 4.8, from London.
PERCY SCHOLES. 5.8, from Dondon,
Radio Bociety Talk, 6.8, from Loudon,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

T.40-11.0.—TAe ‘enftre Programme 8.8, from
London,

Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45,—Concert:: Dan. Jacobs (Solo Euphonium),
Greta Young (Mezzo-Soprana).

4.45,—WOMEN'S BANRK.

5.15,—CHILDREN'S HOUR,
6.0.—Scholars" Aolf-Hour: Mr. 8. Hirst, BSc.

Talk on “ The Motions of the Earth."

6.30.—Roy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News,
6,45,—Farmers’ Corner.

7.0.—NEWS. 4.8. from Lendom |.
PERCY SCHOLES, 4.2%. from London.
Radio Society Tolk, 4.9, from Loner,
Local News and Weather Porecast,

7.40-11.0.—TAe entire Programme Sf, prom
London, j

Announcer : BR. Prot.  
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j Model H.2, 12in. high : capable of rendering a loud and clear

| 2000 chma £2 80 of distortion—a J6tOw'l, in fact.

— RADIO TIMES — [daxviany. Bir, 1924,
 

 

/ SAXOPHONE
—-star performer of

the Jazz Band

 
 ADIO LISTENERS throughout =

country look forward to hair cl
music broadcast through all ~~

stations from the Savoy Havana Band. It
is sale to say that in very many hornes the
dining-room table is pushed out of the way
immediately the Band strikes up and a happy
informal littl: dance takes place.

PRICES : Anal the leader at the dance ig the Saxo-

5 7 phone, a mickel- plated, highly polished

Model H.1, 21im. high : Instrument which & quite a néwcomer to

ean = ds orchestradom.

: = To obtain the greatest pleasure from your
100 ohms 25 105 Radio Dance you need a Loud Speaker

120) ahr a? 50 volume of sound wrthout the slightest trace  
4,000 ohms £2100 Due to ile conical Aluminium  diaphragm—

spun to the. fineness of paper—and its
vibratory reed, the IGTOWN actually gives,
hor the same number of Valves, a 30%,
increase in volume over other Loud
Speakers.

Remember that the JGTOw! is invariably
installed in the homes of those who
are munc lovers, Why not betvefit ‘by

their experience and select one ot your
dealera to-day ?

5. G. BROWN Ltd. N. Acton, W.3.
Retail: 19, Mortimer Street, W.1,

and 15, Moorfields, Liverpool. 
Gilbert Ad.  
 

    
SUPERFIVE
All Stations on a Loud Spesker with perlect |
reproduchar, strength and selectivity.

Two H.F., one HF. Rect... and two LF,
Power Valves, ANY COMBINATION OR
NUMBER OF VALVES.

In lock-up oak cabinet, a illustrated, inclucking

special valves, 120 V.H-T. and ols covering |
all British stations.

£56 :5: O.
Giter sefs of Coils at extra harera, Ach for |

Sniperlice Pamphict,

We masolacture Valve Seta—t, 2, 3, 4 and
5 Valver—also on excellent Crystal Set.

Sead jor dur New Companies Lit Fred on Aegis |

 

      

 

 

 

  

        

          
      

   Offices & Showman (jen dioF: Saturdays Be Tt— |

92, QUEEN ST., HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, W.6.-
Phe: Jae ioe, ‘Cremar " Tingsdfor, Londen.”

FEWAGENCIES STILL OPE.Mt

 
   

       
 

Why not accept this littl Ladys invitation?
You may think you “can't even draw a
hie,” but-jastige You will not find" copying ™
dittcult, The ability to enmete characterful
Drawings, though, tequires: correct. Traine,
li.you have a natural interest ta Sketching,
Press Art School Tuition ‘will toch yim to make de
lightful origidal Drawings of ali those thinks Vou mow

woh you could draw. My peoelal Driwing Courses are
unique, AS but one. inalatte of them sioconiplish-
tarot:—The litte masitn alongside was drawn by one
ef my girl:-popiks, Hefore che bad completed my Bepionere's

Course, | sodd over iro oof. ber
cheithes, When | told her the
Chetry pews, she wrote —

Toy a. eer emptied fe
“juice dnc gowd fel,
‘Thank pou oer ice for
“taking: so inch trouble
“eer fhe dirusciegs. =Uf
“goer J aaeke a aeccrer of
“ Fhings; J shall coe tf all
ig tke Prise Art School,"

Shemaking a suctess, and bos

shies pepottied many -otbor sabes.
Write for omy prefisely ith
trated

FreeDrawing Prospectus,
giving full detail of- my Teaching.
Shott and long Coarse ofc
arranibeal. to awit the. particular
funds of Papils, iil ete el

from, 6 tore leeeons. All require-
ments, tertwten these oof the raw
Begineet and tho young “Fro
feselomal requiting ,'"finish,'' are
tadividwnliy. covered.

Sena a copy of this Pupil's sketch,
or ot original Drawing preferred,

for a helphol Criicism and my
Prospecing, pos liter, A pe
ahras will bring the Prospectas.

Write ta me personally: Percy ¥. Bradshaw, Principal,

PRESS ART SCHOOL, fists:itacees
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The letters “S.6." printed inFaea
in theée Programmes signify oa
Simultancous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
$.30-4,30—Concert: The Wireless) Trio and

Leslie Eaton. (Baritone):

h.0:—_WoOMEN"a HOUR: “A Chat.to the
Thin Woman," by Rosalie Neish.
Impressions of the Week.

£.3.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: ' What the

Fly Said," by Olga Somech. Te by Unete
Rex,” including ‘ The Vicar of Braia
"Jack Hardy,” Chap. 19, Part IL, by
bert Strang (The End}.

6.15-7:0.—Interval.
7.0.—TIME SIONAL AND 18ST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN. 4&.#. fo.alf Stations.
G. A. ATKINSON (the B.B.C, Film Critic):

Been on the Bereen.”* S.. to all Sita-
toma,

Local News ond Weather Forecasl

Programm S.A. ta Bournendath :-—

Ta. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA,
Conducted by i STANTON JEFFERIES,
Ove riure, * Mignon—= r wee Lorna

Valse, Mion Have" . ia fea Wealdteufel

JAMES STEWART, the Original Tramp al
the Pinna,

GLADYS MERBRIDEW in Studies.
Orchestra.

Musical Comedy Selection, “ Tina“ Jwhens

Oriental Danes, " Mecca" ; Hf oarepett
DAvVvro rTAw (Baritone),

" My Coplam* .. Cyr Scott
Meyding RoadyWays “ thes . Brie Coates
James Stewart, the Original “Tramp wt the

Piano.

Grehestra:

Fantasta on “Aida “" ...;. Seer ea oeee
David Openshaw.

' onlin’ Through Me cuealt eee

“The Old Bold Mate" Edmond ffristal

15—ME.. A. EE. POWELL.JON ES on “em

dor,” -S.A. toe Bournemouth
6.30:—TIME SIGNAL AND 24D GENERAL

f i

NEWE HULLETIN. §.8. to aff Stations,
Local News and Weather Foreoust

45, Orchestra,

“Three Arabian Dances” ..., cacy ting
Cladvs Merridéw—in further Biudies.

Orchestra.
Intermezzo, ““ Stepping Btones"" .,. Reeree

10-15—"THE  VALERYRIE,". Act IIT,
(Wagner), relayed from The Royal Opera
House. Covent. Garden, S28. to all ALatiene

Annoancer : J. 8. Dodgson

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.80.—Paul Rimmer's Orchestra relayed
fram Lozelly Picture House.

§.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.

§.80,—Agricultural Weather Forecast
EKIDDIES*- CORNER,

7.0.—NEWS 8.8. from. London
G. A. ATKINSON. &2.2. from London.
Lotal News and Wouther Forecast,

730. THE STATION ONCHESTRA.
Special Request Ttenrs,

JOR LONGMORE (Humorist}) in Wit ond
“Humour from hia Repertoire.
NEVILLE BOSWORTHat the Pinno

Ovebestro
I Special Request tems.
a. 15.-8.45.— Interval.

B45. Orchestra.
Special Hequest Items.

93.—NEWS. 8.8, from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

8.46. Orchestra.
Special Request Etems.

10.15.—" THE VALKYRIE,” Act HIE 3.8.
“trem Lomdon.

Announcer: H,, Cecil Pearson.
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BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—Concert + The “6B” Trio.
4.45.— WOMEN’B HOUR.
5.15.—KIDBIES"” HOUR.
6.15.—Beholars” Half-Hour: Miss Cirey,. ‘ The
Camp Cook's Story,” No. 2.

7.0.—NEWS. 4.8. fram Jamin,

G. ASATEINSON, S.B from dandon,

Local Buews ard Werther Forecast.

7.30,—The Entire Programme &.48. from [Lon-
dom,

Announcer: W. EL. Keine,

CARDIFF.

5.00. -4.50.—Falkman and bis Orchestra relayed
from the Caprtol Cinema.

5.0:—" WAS “ FIVE O'CLOCKS.” “ Mr.
Everyman,” Talks tio Women, Woteedil ariel

Instrumental Artistes: the Station Orchestra.
Weather Forecast. :

645.—THE HOUR GF THE ~,RiIDDTE:
WISKE™

T.0—NEWS. 4.4. from Fondan.
G&. Ai ATRINSON. 3.8) fram Eendon

Leal News,

Choral Night.

Chor: THE APOLLO CONCERT PARTY
Vocalist : TOM BHERWOOD.

7o0.—Orechestce : Marcel, “ Jurares " Sefettine

Entr‘acte, ‘ Phul Nana ™ . Chowne
T:40.—Choir: © Castilla" Pratihersi
" Bltep Thy Last Sleep ™ ohn Tomes
m ee Image of a Rowe“ Peieharadt

7.55.—So0gs-; “! The Heart “Bowed Down **
Bealfe

' March ofthe Cameron Menae
B.o.—Urchestra:  Overtare, Macs and
Juliet soe Bt Helhiaa

6.20,.—Chorm= ‘Oo ‘Sweet Delight* 1 Bantock
" Away to the Forest * foo Williaa
“ Came, Genthe Night rh Avthaer Beynon

6.35.—_COUNCILLOR ARTHUR JENKINS
{Miners" Agent, Pontypool) : Chat on “ The
Imprdvement. of Colliery Villages."

$,45.—(rchestra : Selection, “La Gran Via’
Valrerde

6.55.—Sonce of a Roving Celi ...... Stanford
‘The Pibroch Man“; "The Sobbing of
the Spey; “ The Call,”

9.5.—Chonr' ; “Ar Hyd y Now" ...
* The March ohoe fien of Har: | Warry

het See: | Boars.
* De byTi tioe‘oldeni Harp’ “d

an Wwchecirs election, a Hats

930—NEWS. Sw. fron Jowden,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

945—TDance Music,

10.15.—" THE VALEYRIE,”
row. Jtdw.

Announcer: WW. Betile

. Gratin

Act THT, Sud.

ee7eteetihe

{ IMPORTANT TO READERS.
“The Radio Times,” the official organ

ofthe Britiah Broadcasting Company, Lid:,
is foncerned solely with broadeasting pro-

v grannies and the technical proflems relating
fo then transmission,

Technical inquiries dealing with the
reception ‘of broadcast felephony, such as

ihe types of aela to be employed, tfe., éfc.,

should NOD be addressed to “ The Radio
Times.” Lelera from Meader’ concerning

| the Programmes and their i-are

é

 

 

welcomed.

LETTERSFOR THE EDITOR dherald ©

be addressed to “The Radio’ Temes,” 8-11,
Southampton Street, Strand, WC.

LETTERS FOR THE BB. should

be gent io 2, Savoy Mill, W.C.2.

spediefg
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"50 Adam: T. Nockela” 

MANCHESTER.
a od-4, at —Concert by Agnes G. Lavender (En-

terteinér); Lilian Tordoff (Contralio), W.
imiiker ('Fenor), J: Sabin {Baritone}.

5.0.— MAINLY FEMININE.
§.25.—Farmears’ Weather Forecast.

5.20).TDRE= =H,
6.40.—-FRAN CIS ‘STAFFORD, M.A.,
MLEd , French i...

Ti.--—NEWS, §.8. from Jondon.,
G. A. ATEINSON 8.8. fram Lendon.
Loci] News and Weather Forecast.

8.0. THE 22¥" eeatipratens
March,.-* Tartare er ievaigee CTA
Overture, °! Beninaaide® : i) at
JAMES WORSLEY (Dialect Entertainer} :

‘How Joo o Peters proved himself a
Bailar.”

Orchesira.

Walts, *' The Siveping Boauty " Tehartovely
Intermezzo,“ Mystic Beauty" 02... Fined

6.45.—EDWARD 8. STOTT on" The History
of the Manchester Rughy Foothall Clab."'

0). Orchestra.

Ballet Minsic, “' Lea Erinnves "..., Adesacadt

6.15.—J AMES ‘WORSLEY -(Dialect Enter-
tainer} > *' An Orderment,"’

2.20.—NEWS, 6.28, from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

B45. Orchestra,
Belection, "Madame Eiatteiy © _.eer

10.0.—W. F. BLETCHER (Examiner in
Brinh to the Union of Lancashire ond
Cheshire Institarte) ; Spanish Talk,

10.15.—"" ‘THE VALEY RIE,” Act Til, of.
prow Joonedin,

Annomneer :

NEWCASTLE.
&.. Oppenheim’s Piato Quar-

Dan Godirey, June.

2.46.—Caoneerk +
teLle.

445.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

5.15.—0HTILDREN'S HOUR:
6,0.—Scholacs" Half-Hoour: Me FE J; Wil

iam, BSc. Talk on “Che Sbory ot Priest lew

nnd Lavroisier,”*
6.35.—Formers’ Corner: Mr, Bi Wi Wheldon
en “ Foods and Feeding."

7T.O—NEWES: on, ee from Freeler,

i, A. ATRINSON Aoi. from Landon.

acal News and Wether Forecast

740. THE WIRELESS GRCHESTRA.
Belecttion, “The Maid ‘of the Mountains"

Ayraasaae

745.—H. YVEAMAN DODDS (Solo ‘Pianoforte).
Scherzo in B Filet Minor ........04..7. (Ate

Taney. HELDA: ROOD (Contralte).
” She is For From the Land ' Farrar rt
““Goml Morning, Brather Sunshine” Sieh merrier

5.45. ‘Orchestra.

Canecrt Valse, ' Gine Hane af Lowe . Lotienr

8.15. ADAM T. NOCKELS[Tendr'.
‘Loreai na" is | Samdereiy
Mastatch “ i ~ Prmmati

§.25, Orchestra,

Dance Srote, “Miniature -5.22).7).- WP nght
5.545, Hilda Rood,
“Like io the Damask Rode =..:..:.... Elgar

Alone fliJOR

6.45. at aYeeh)i Pods.

™ Prophet Bird " Aiaerteee Sedans
* To the Spring” Hi ee me terecg

Ge Orebeaten.a

Ente'acte, *" Littl: Dream Lady of Mine *

Torrone
0-8. 30, —Inierval.

830.NEWS: (S80. from Fonadon;
Lore) Sows ond WVeathe Forecast,

B.45, JOHNOW. BABBS (Solo Violin}.
Fantaxia, Maritana =: a PR Papp

“Tilly of My Heart *BE picicl Tse Green
“. Sanetuary ian eeeer
* Leao From ¥our. AyShaya a Atkinson

10.0), ‘Orchest Thy
Suite, “ Ameritand ark PTinrhen

10.15,—"" THE VALKYRIE,”Act “TIL 8.0;
from London,

Announcer : E. L. Odhams.   
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ARE YOU AFRAID
OF GOING BALD?
Amazing Discovery of Hair

Growing Secret

  

PROVED BY NEARL, 1,000 DOCTORS

32pp. ILLUSTRATED BOOK FREE
If you are afraid of going bald, if yqur hake

cases You the slightest anxiety, if it is dry and
brittie, full of scurf or dandruff, uf it as fading or
falling ent, even if you are bald, send a card
at once fora free copy of an intensely interesting
a2-page Dbustrated Book. about the startling
hair-growing diicovery that has caused such a
sensation in medical circles.

So amaszmg has been the success of this new
hair food, Huomagsolan, that -a-speciak com-
pliimentary edition of its explanatory treatise
has been prepared, and you should apply at

once by jetter or postcard to make. aure of

obtaining your free copy, It gives im clear,
easy to understand language full details of the
discovery that has revolutionised hair treatment,
Amd it tells how Homagsolan has. conquered
hair troubles that have hitherte defied very
form of treatment,

For years Scentists have known that all
hair troubles come because the hair roots are
starved of their proper nutriment, Dr, David
VWealsh, MB. Edin., points- ont:—".
Like all other tissues of the boxy, including
teeth and bone, hair derives its nourishment
fram the blood,"

You, probably, and most of the general public
da pot knew this, but the Medical Profession
know it, and that is why

NEARLY A THOUSAND DOCTORS

and leading British Hospitals have endorsed
Humagsolan, a wonderful new Hair Food that
is made. op i tablet dorm. It builds up from
within the roots of the hair and positively
Makes hair grow. From the moment the
treatiient is commenced Humagsolan stops the
hait from falling out, and it begins to grow
stronger amd thicker; bald patches disappear
and natural. vigorows growth is resumed.
Humagsolan has been known to effect this
wonderful change in the short space of a fort-
night. Suetess can practically be guaranteed
with one month's course of treatment, Many
wise people whe tejotce in good heads of hair
take Humagsolan regularly to preserve its
health, Itwillimprove even the most beautiful
lear

If you have the slightest anxiety about your
hair, if You are faced every morning wrth
Nature's warming, do not-delay! Send a letter
or can-for a special free copy of the intensely
interesting. 32-page illustrated. book which
embmlies the whole of this interesting subject,
together with sketches showing howhair grows,
the position of the hair roots and how they
function, etc. It also includes chapters on
Hygiene of the hair, Your brush and comb,
Sourf and dryness, Greasy Hair, Splitting Hair,
Fakiness, Nervous and Constitutional Troubles,
Loss of Colour, Greyness, Alopecia, What the
Doctors say, ete,

DO NOT DELAY—WRITE TO-DAY.

Do not hesttate to apply for a-copy. Tt-is
sent to you post free and implies no obligation
on your part whatever,

Ti you care to state in confidence any. par-
ticulars concerning the nature of your hair
trouble, a personal letter of advice will be sent
froe of all obligation on your part.

Applications for this valuable Book: should
be -edidredsed bo ;

HUMAGSOLA®N, Lid., og, Faraday --Honse,
ro, Charing Cross Rowd, London, W.C.z.  

66 La

LaBohéme.”

 

Saturday’s Opera, described by Percy A. Scholes.
fA BOHEME means“ Bohemia" in_the

poetical sense, The plot is, for the moat
part, drawn from Murger’s novel, Se@nea de

fa Vie de Bohéme, which relates incidents
in the happy-vo-lneky artizte’ quarter of Paria,
about a century age. The music, by Puceini,
i4 flowing and tuneful and very Tialian La
Bohime ia, in all countries, one of the moat

popular of Puccini's operas, ite skilful mixture
of humonr and pathos providing probably one

of ita -atrongest attractions,

It was first performed (in Turin) in 1896, and
was introdeced. to British audiences (at Man-
chester) by the Carl Rera Company, the
following year. The following brief account ia
intended to he read in advance and then
followed as the opera procecds,

ACT I1.—THE GARRET,
No overture—merely a few bars of orthestral

introduction, and the curtain risea on a garret
in Which live :-—

RupoLrn, a poet (Tenor) ;
MARCEL, a painter | Baritone) ;
SHATRARD, « composer ( Rarttome) ;

CoLLINE, & philosopher ( Bass),
Repotrn (Tenor) and Mancer (Baritone),

trying to work, feel the bitter cold. Eventually
Rudolph burns his great drama, bit by bit, and

CoLLne. (Beee) having entered, the three

facetiously applaud the public appeerance of
Rudolph's work (" f find ibvery aparkting,”’ eto.)
Suddenty, kivish provisions and fuel are

hrought in by two boys, followed by BoHavNARD
(Baritone), who trea to explain the wind:
fall to his noisy friends, As it ia Christmas Eve,
they decide to open the wine, but to dine out.
Bexoir (Bass), their landlord, now appears,
demanding the rent. They cheerfully ply him
with wine, but. finally, pretending righteous
Indignation at one of his wicked stories, push
him out—without having paid their debt !

All except Rupourn, who stays to finiah an
artic, go out to dine, Very soon Rudolph
heare a kneck on the door,
Misr (Soprano), a maker of artifictal flowers,

living in the same building, aske for a lightfor
her candle, which has gone owt, Rudolph
presses her to enter, She is seized with a fit of
coughing,and finally ewoons. Om reviving, she
lights her candle and leaves, but immediately
returne for her key, which she haa lost. Both
candles are blown out by the draught from the

door, and the search for the key ia continued in

darkness, Handa mect, and Rudolph exprepses
his tender sympathy, and goea on to dewecribe
his poeticideals.

(Salo: “ Your ting hand ta frocen.”")
Mimi replies, telling of her dainty work,
(Solo: “They coll me Aim... . fine eatin

atujfa or alk I deftly embroider."’)
Radolph's frienda then call to him from the

courtyard; they urge him to follow them to
the Café Momes, and he promises to do eo.
The Act closes with an impassioned duet
between Mimi and Rudolph. Kudolph finally
perauades Mimi to join his friends and himself
at supper. He pute her shawl around her and
takes her orm, and they go out into the moon-

Tigeht:,

ACT IAT THE CAFE MOMUS.
(This Act ww net fo be brogdeaal ; aa vo repre-

revide Hiffle mere than a gay incident in the drarea,,
thie does nol greatly meatier, but the following brief
summary sheowld be read.)
The four Bohemians, with Mimi, dine together

at the Café Momus in a crowded square.
Musetta (Soprano), a former love of Marcel’s,  

appeara with a wealthy and foolieh old. man.
She diplomatically reconciles herself with Marcel,

and contrives to be carried off by him ond. his
friends, leaving the bewildered old gentleman
to pay the bill

ACT I1].—AT THE CITY GATE.

This Act brings a creat chance of feeling
in the drama, which is strongly reflected
in the mua, Ft is winter. and the curtain

rises i a group of seavengers anid others,
waiting in the raw, frosty early morning
for the pate to be opened. Sounda of nevery,
ineluding Musetta’s voice, are heard from

the tavern near by. Mimi, now apparently
weak and ill, enters, and aska at the inn for
Maree. who ia-liting here with Musetia, and
whe quickly comes to her. She oske him to

help her, Querrela have occurred; she and
Rudolph find it diffienlt to live together, but

equally difficult ta part. Reported enters, and

Mimi hides behind a tree. Rodolph, it appears,

if torn by jealousy. He tells Marcel much the

gan tale as has just been heard from Mimi,
amd also expresses a fear that Mimi ie dving,
Mimi reveals herself by ber coughing and
ao bling,

Mimi and Radolph sadly agree. to separate.
MarceL meanwhile has heard Myserra

flirting in the inn, and theay two, quarrelling,
form a quartet with Mimz and Ropouen,

ACT IV.—IN THE GARRET AGAIN.

In the parret Reborn and MarcEn arm
foisiping, under pretence of work. One thinks
of his Mimi, from whom he has parted; the
other, of Musetta. Preeentiy they smg a brief
deet,. Rudolph beginning, “Ak, Mimi, false,
jiekie-hearted /“* and Marcel joining him with,
“ Hew ia it thal my breath with apsed mechanical
keepe moving F”
ScHavNanp and CoLiixe enter, and the four

make. merry over a scanty meal, which they
pretend is a banquet, ending with a mock duet
between Schaunard and Colline, while the other
two dance,
Mrsetta suddenly enters with agiiation,

bringing Mim, who ia now fatally il, and who

has asked to be brought back to Rudolph once
more, She is eadly carried in and laid. on a
hed. The four comrades. and Muertia try to
help her, Musetta offers her ear-cings to be
powned so that food and medicine’ may he
bought. Colline decides to pawn hia coat also,
aie philoso phically declaims # farewell to it,

(Solo: “Garment! antique and ruafy, a [nal

good-haye f°")
At last, all have gone out on various pretexte,

and Repouen and Mini are left alone. They
sing a duet, recalling the past, * (In this Rudolph
recalls: his first song: “ Your tiny hand is
frezen.”)

Mimi becomes rapidly weaker. The others
retoom with help, food and medicine, bat soon
itizacen that Mimiisdead. Rudolph,oversome,
falla sobbing, in a last embrace of his lost love.

[Acts T., IT. and IV. of this Opera will be
broadcast to all stations on Saiurday, February
ind,|
ee

THOSE RUSSIAN NAMES !

OMElittl while back an old lady, rather hard
of hearing, waa atening to selections by the

famous Balalaike Orchestra, Suddenlyshe burst
out langhing. She was asked what waa “on.”

“Well, my dear,” she replied, “ the gentle-
man has just sat (twas * bally like an orchestra,"
and I really thought it wasone!"
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAY. (Feb. 20d)
 = Se =

The letters v4“8.8." prints- srinted in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
3.00-4.30.—Concert: The Wireless Trio and
Lorna Kerawell (Soprano.

6.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: “ In and Out of the
Hhopa,”” by “ The Copy Cat, “Why you
should get your Husband to make a Will,”
bey a. Hysrrinter- at- Liaw 7

§.30:—CHILDREN'S STORIES : Auntie
ome. ab the Pint, Children’s Svews.

“Baby's First Tooth,’ by Kirkham Hamualton.
6,15-7.0.—Initerval,
T.O—TIME SIGN AL AND I8T GENERAL

NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8. to af Stations,

Local News: and. Weather Forecast,
CAPT. RICHARD TWELVETREES. on
"Motoring."

Toul AN Short Dhani Programme

br tha
SANDRINGHAM PLAYERS’ ORCHESTHA,
Sw, to Howraenveuts.

£.15.—THE TWO WRANGLEERS will Wrangle.
4B. te Bournemouth,

6.00.—" LA ROHEME," Act, 1 (Puccini),
layed frei The Roval ners Fltrae, Fuca

Garden. A.M. fo aff Stations, (A description

of ‘this opera, by Percy A. Sehotes, will be
ase on the facie page.ih
5—MAIOR LG. KR. TOSSWILL, O.B.E., the

old Rugby International, on " England -v.
Ireland ee"SOR. fe offer Stations,

9.20.—The Two Wranglers—agnin. 8... to other
Afationse.

0.40.—TIME SIGNAL AND 281 GENERAL
KREWS PULLETIN. 5.8. te all Stations.
Local News and Weather Forecast

655.—“ LA BOREME,” Act IIT.
10:35.—"" LA BOHEME,” Act FV.
Relaved from The Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden, S28, to afl Stations,

Announcer: i, &, Beadle.

BIRMINGHAM.
2.a0-4.30,—Kiddies’ Concert.
£.0-—-WOMEN'S CORNER.
6.30.—Agricaltaral Weather Forecast,
KIDDIES’ CORNER.

T1.—NEWS. S.8. fron Donelgn.
‘ Lecal News ond Weather Forecast.
Tih. METROPOLITAN WORKS, BAND.

Musical Director : J. WOLSON,

March, “ Mephistopheles  TReeweeGii nas Dauwglea
Overture, Martha ' 4 wa. Teton

Cornet Salo, “* Arizona Bele' cede DCE
Selection from * "Hticatettocies: Ferd

Belection from -* Mignen ™ Lites CAR
Romance, The Grey Cloisters " .,. Pinemer
tirertore, '' Chemenza ‘di Tito". ...... Aforart

* Tommy's Holiday" Jinmer
Morceam®, | Harvest Moon” Prequard

* Charlie is me Darlin’ ™
Flared

Reminiscences from the Works of Schubert:
£20.—"'"LA ROHEME,” Act IT. &:5. from

Lenelen,
5.5.—HERRERT ALPRIDCEin Dramutic Re-

citals selected from his Repertoire.
9.15.—_JOHN HINGELEY: Tales and Legends

of the Midlands.
35. Band,

March, ‘ Coronation” (Le Praphete t
Meyerbeer

Reminiscences Tyom the Works of Wagner.
Pot Fourri, “ Musitl Fragments fitmner

9.40.—NEWS, 3&8... from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

0.65.—" LA BOREAE” Aste TL, and IV,
Sf, from London.

Announcer: H. Cecil Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
245.—Concert : A. L. Gibson (Solo Picola),

Tumorcesiyae,

Allan Franklin (Solo Pisanoforte), Evelyn
Woolfrice (Soprano).

445.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
£.15.—ERIDDIES' HOUR,
6.15.—Scholirs’ Half-Hour: J. Scatlergood,
F.E:G.8:, on " Mesopotamia."’  

 

TO—NEWS. 8.8: from fondon,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.15.EDWARD C.. LOIN, M.B.B.L.,. on

" Humours of Commercial Travelling.”
T=The 06ers «=O regime «68, |6Cfrom

rmalinie,

Apnouncer: Berkram Fryer.

CARDIFF.
3.50-4.50.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed

from, the Capitol Cinema.

5O0—"SW4'S FIVE YCLOCES.” Mr.
Everyman,” Talks to Women, Vocal and
Insirumehtal Artistes, thé Station Orchestra.
Weather Forecast,

7.0.—NEWS. &.8. from Londen
7.10.—MR. WILLIE ¢. CLISSITT of "Sport

of the Week,"’
7.20.—Loeal News and Weather Forecast,
Teme ORCHESTEA
March,“ On-the Quarter Deck" ...... adifford

Entr'sacte,. Langhing Eyes “200.0... Finck
7.35, OLIVE WILLI AMS (Soprano).
arden of Happiness ™ . frre! Waad

nO ae Aenntdy Awsectl
7.4), A. 7TROTMAN (Solo Cornet)

at Break cH EaTce . Cire Alnnce

The Star of Bethlebom ".i..020 8 Abana
7.46, Orchestra.

Belection, ** Migtion Yen
T.55,—T. HOWAED COATH,Fh A A, onTn
come-Tax Down to Bate,"

8.5 Olive Williones.

‘Li ke acs tha Hari .........Prencee Affiaen
“Break o° Day“ vcs Wilired Sandoraan

6.15. A. J. Trotman.
' Roeamuna ' . Dorethy Porat:

" (roodinight ! Farewoll Pcie Kackenn
6. BD, Orchestra.

rh Three English. Dances” ..... Koger Quilter
6.30.—" LA JHEME,” Act. [.) S.8. frei
Fondo.

05—W ATOR L. TH. TOBSWILI. 8.4. fram
anid on.

9°)THE TWO WRANGLERS.
London,

6.40.—N EWS. 8.8. from endow
5.55.—" LA BOREME,” Acts ITT.
SF. fawn Joonalon, .

Announcer A. Carhett-Simnetl,

MANCHESTER.
3,.30.4.30.—Orchestral Concert relayed from the
Oxford Picture Howse,

£.06—MAINLY FEMININE.
§.25.—Farmers Weather Forecast.
5:.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.30.—Organ Recital relayed fram the Piscadilly

Picture House. Crgantst, Ar. J. Armiiage,

F.3C.O. :

70—NEWS. 8.8. Fram London.
Local News ond Weather Forecast,

7.16-7,30:—Interval,

Tao. IVY DAVIES’ CONCERT PARTY.
Quartette, “Tn Enghnad, Merrie England"

oe from

and TY,

peered . The Party

me pe, that ‘Bummer: ‘Biniled: for Ave"
aties) . i Willioth Hurlev

eae ‘The eaveio“Nest ‘(Hirech)
“The Church Round the Corner” (Kern)

Ivy Davies and Ernest Heeves

oe

 

Tara mfaly

ALTERATIONS TO
| PROGRAMMES, Etc.

& THE RADIO TIMES goes

to press many days in

adivance of the date of
publication, it sometimes hap-

pens that the B.6.C. finds it

necessary to make alterations

1 or additions to programmes,
etc., after THE RADIO TIMES

has finally gone to press.
Bleederiedpote
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Bong, Blackbird Bong” (Scott) Emmie Wild
Bong, “ Love Went aRiding " ({Bndge

Emmie Wild

" (iM. Faterre WWhete)
Alec Hill

Huintrons- Balection: ..... . Ernest Peeves
Bong, “ Among the W illows (Sentt)

Ivy Davies
(Montague

Song, “ King Charles

Bong, ‘' Daffodils in London"
Pht,Pa) bey ; woe EY. Davies

Boct, “0 Lowrely Nicht ©= ‘(Landon Ronald)
Emmie Wild and William Hurley
“ Moonlight " (Zeton Fanrng)

The Party
f, Shevwl)

Alec Hill
Bong, “ Youth" (fF. Alfiteen) ... Alec Hill
Duct, “ Gardun of Your Heart" (fF. Dorel)

Ivy Davies and Emmie Wild
Bong, La Dotina & Mobile“ (“ Rigaletio “’)

William Hurley.
Hiner Seleck pon ‘ ceca aaa Ernest Heeves

630,—" LA BOHEME,” Act I. 8.8. from

Guartette,

song, *' Thinking of You(F

London.
G6: Ivy Davies’ Concert Party.
Quartette, “ Nursery HKhymes" (Walford
Davi ee) . The Party

Diet, ‘Dear Ma-in-Law"(Joka Salamon)
ivy Davies und Ernest Reeves

Song, “ Knowest Thou the Land" {* Mig:
THOT er; . Keemre Wala

Duet, * The Ballad ‘Singers " (Lend Weiser)
William Hurley and Alec Hill

"Land. .of Our -Fathers:"
The Party

13.—VICTOR BMYTHE. hos: something to
Ly

9.40 -SEWS. S88. fron Bondon.
Local News and Weather Forecast:

655—"*LA BOHEME,” Acts IIL. and IV.
Soh. from Eeondon.

Annouteer : Victor Smyiire.

NEWCASTLE.
o.40.—Concert +: Florence Farrar (Solo. Piano-

forte), Dan Jacobs (Bolo Saxophone), Greta
Fotttell Soprano}.

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
6.15.—_CHILBPREN'S HOUR.
6,0.—Rcholare”  Hialf-Hoor :° Miss. Annie Ci,

Lyall, Talk on Old Gateshead."
6.3o.—Farmersa Corner: Mr. HH. 0, Pawson,
Talk on *' Agricoltural Education.”

T.0—NEWS. Sh, from Eondon:
Local News and Weather Forecast,

7.20.—Mr. Jolin Kennir on “ Associalion Foot-
ball."

Tad. THE WIRELESS ORCHEST EA,
Walse, ** Bien -Aimés *" ... Walalts fel

7.45, GEORGE BAINBRIDGE| (Baritone).
“The Wanderer’s Song “" . dfarrisan
San of Ming” | wou Wallace

Tbh, FsANT. CH ARL’ron (Entertainer).

Lronrtetbe,

PLSPORE secdot urea saeeaene Taw
8.0. ALLIAN COBURN eer.
es Aasaniiel Lallaby"” ... veel Botton

BF. Orchestrfi,

Fox-trot, “ Barney hore Th oe Conrad
Fox-trot, - Dancing Fo op csextss Sayder

a. 25. Lillian ‘Coburn,
* She Wandered Down the Mountain a“ ”

ae

“Eten a5 a Lovely Flower" : Bridge
6.25. Orchestra.

Walse, ** Sobrtdde” ......cea ee Woaldtewfel
£20.—" LA BOHEME,” Act LL. &.8. from

Honilon,
9.5. “George Rainbridge.
“Up from ‘Somerset " 2a... Sanderson

9.10. Frank Chariton.
"Onur New Insurance: Schema": ... Chorlton

6.15, Orchestra,
Valse," Vepmpard oc ugececscurenenens Crosse
Ohre-step, " Broadéasting2. .....2.4; , &treng
Fox-trot, “ Broadway Blues '"....,.. Morgan
Waolse, "Call Me Back, Pal o' Mine” Diran

B.40—NEWS,. §.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

$.55.—""LA- BOHEME,” Acts DT; and IV
S.A: from Eondon.,

Announcer + 0. Ki. Parsons.  
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Bournemouth Calling ! oe
 

By Bertram Fryer,

OURNEMOUTHis the
baby of the broad-

casting family, and from

the engineering poimt of
view, it is, 1 think, the
‘darling of the femily !
All” the engineers who
have had experience i
the other elations of the
BBC. wax. enthusiastic
when first they behold
our transmitting station,

, In other lesa favoured
Mr. BERTRAM FRYER, Spheres, the engineers

would have me believe

that they plant their transmitting stationa down
in any old corner. In a left-luggage room, [
supposd, if there is oo other place available ;
but in Bournemouth our transmitting station

is ina garden, and in the garden evervthing is
lovely! .

We transmit on- 14K) wattie, and are heard

over a very wide ata. In Northern Algeria
there ia a littl: colony who listen regularly to

our programmes, and from time to time we
send them meenages of greeting.

In my last atation—Newcastl—some of the
most enthisiastic listeners were in Shetland,
and, to my great delight, ok] friends im thoge
far off misty islands in their Jone shielings can
hear Bournemouth very well,

Keeping Listexers Alert.

There is one feature about the transmissions
from the Bournemouth Studio which is,
probably, unique, It is, that the. microphone
ig on allthe time, It happens to.be one of my
fads, if you care to call tt an, thet the listeners
like to hear the incidentals of the studio, such
as the tuning of the hands, the casual conversa-

tion which goes on between the itera, ete.
This keeps the listeners always on the qui rive
and conveys an atmosphere of “something
dong, whieh seems to meet with public

appreciation.

In some reepects, the Bournemouth listening

yublic is more difficult to please than anyother,
There is a large number of leisured people here,
and the average of general culture and musical
attainment ia very high ; bot.we are particularly
fortunate in having as our Musical Conductor
Captain Featherstone, who hat had along ‘and
vanied experience as a Regular Arniy Band-
master. It is somewhat difficult to singh owt
any one of ihe performances for which he was
rsponsible, as the general standardof excellence
is «0 high, but I think that the Symphony
Concert. was our moat CONEPMUCUR  FUOCeSE.

Another performance of which we had good
treason to be prowl was the opera, * The Lilyof
Killarney.” We had-a,chorvs of thirty and a
hand of about the game strength, reinforced Ty
leading artistes of London.

Memories of Long Ago.

The other mght we had an event etvtrt hed

"A Night of Memories,” anid this seems to have

created the utmost enthusiasm. All through the
performance the telephone bell was ringing and
requests for “encorea™” were frequent and
insistert. There seem to be no songs like the
old songs, and, needless to say, we shall have
other nighta of memory in the foture.
Another projection into the past was o

sketch. entitled “* Eighty Years Ago.”- This
depicted a party at an old country honse with
the old Squire of the coaching days. There
were ghost stoner, wunl effects, the clatter of
galloping horses, good rollicking old songs, a

 

 
 

Director of the Bournemouth Station.
small boy being told a fairy tale, and other
renuniscences of the old times, It was a great
success, a8 our porl-bag abundantly testified,
We had seven hundred letters of appreciation.
Considerations of space prevent me from

dealing at length with the “Women's Hour”
(although “a tale T could enfold ” about a cake
baking competition), “‘ The Children’s. Hour,’
which i# 4 (perpetual joy, and the “ Scholars’
Half-Hour,” which has proved an enormous
suceese., In one school alone 280 boya oul of
$70 have receiving sete, and they often write

in taking sugrestions, which are most valoable
Bo much for the past. What of the future !

[ can unhesttatingly aay that the best ig yet to
he,

Future Events and a Secret,

A Request Night is being started. We have
had a-splencid mail on this, and a night of thir
tvpe will be a permanent feature of our pro-
frammes. Another feature of our Prop raMmes
which appeals very widely consiata of short
snappy thetches, either dramatic or comedy,
We ate developing the oratorical side of our

programme, and if any big man with a message
fomes to Rourmemorth, it will not be oor fault
if we ful to enlist his services for the benett of
our listeners. If he cannet come to ‘our
Studio, we will go to him, if the necessary
permission is given.

[ did net intend te give Away A Boor, but I

feel I cannot refrain, Shortly there will be

pot under rehearsal a new three-act mogical

comedy, which should prove bright and brilliant,
and, | hope, a great sucersa,

Comrades All,

We can modestly claim that we have &coom-
plished a good deal of -work. during, our brief
heriod of-cxisience. The Assistant Station
Directors, the Engineers, and all on the Staff
hare worked hand ‘in their respective. capacities
te): maintain things at a high level. The spirit
that resides in the Bournemouth Station is one

of excellent coriradeship ind willingness, This
has been the secret of our ancorss,

T shonkd like to ‘take tiie opportunity of
thanking the Committee which is responsible

for the Sonday Addréasca and the “ Scholars’
Half-Hour.” . I should like also tothank all
listeners for the excellent support which they

have given the Bournemouth Station and for

the enthusiasm with which they have received
our efforta, It ia am incentive to us all to keep
on giving of our beat.
ef

Wireless Wisdom.
“Yor may be aa expressive as. you like jn

a song provided the mong remaing a@ song."—
PErRcy- SCHOLES, .

/ * i oh

 

“ Co-operation is the foundation atone: of’
contentment and reciprocity between employers

and workmen.”—THr Rt, Hox, Ste Wa. Brus
Bart., MP.

+ + fe #

* At a social function you cannot throw all
the social conventions overboard for the sake
of proving that you believe in democratic
principles.'—G, A. ATKINSON,

* * i 4

“Tt is not the place of religion 40 make
people resigned to agy situation which can be
improved.""—Tne Rev. H; Awson.-

rh ca fi a

“A panony has no, meaning till you know
the original."—Basi. BLACKWELL,

=
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Birmingham’s
MusicalDirector.

An Impression of Mr. Joseph Lewis.

ae meet Mr, Joseph LeWwik if as pool A

tome for the tired sparit a8 could possibly
te opreaeri bed. Fresh and vVireroua, with
abounding vitality that inspires optimiam in
those who come in contact with it, the per-

sonakty of the Musical Director at Birming-
ham was widely known throughout the Midlands
before he joined the B.B.C. staff.
Not tall in stature, yet broad; with a éom-

jlexion that i# freeh, and eyes that twinkle
keenly from beneath rather heavy eyebrows,

a smile that is always active and pleasant,
Mr. Lewis is affectionately known to thousands
a8 “Young Joe,” to distinguish him from

his father, a famous conductor in the —Mid-
lands, known olso as “doe.” Bometimes,— rH

is. true, he is himself described aa “Old Joe,”
and in this connection he tells an anvuring story.

Sireet-boy Caruses.
some twenty years ago, during a discussion

on Voice Production, he declared that even the
raucous voices of hewapeper boys could be
trained to sing deoantly. After my hearers,”
he says, “* had exhansted all their avonyma
for lunatic, fanatic, etc., and challenged Eris
to ‘prove it,’ [ accepted the gage of battle,
with the result that about two monthe later,
some two hundred boys sat in tiers on the
platform of a biggish hall in Walaall.

“Myconductor's stand was a frail structure
of ginger-beer casea, camouflaged by bunting,
and after cach item | stepped off my atand im
fear and trembling. And the climax came!
I forgot the fragile nature of ite construction,
and for one item I leapt—positively lbapt—into
my piace, only to find the -gtand give way

beneath my, plunging feet |!

“Poor Old Joe."
“T am told I nearly disappeared entirely,

only my dainty feet being vedble to the excited
audience. However, | scrambled to my_ feet,
rarranged my pedestal; and then, .anictst
deathly silence, the announcer stated, with
becoming gravity, “We chell now sing ‘ Poor
(Wd Joe’ We did, fiye minutes offerwards
When the laughs had sobaidedt 1”

Mr. Lewis is a hard worker, and knows not
only how to get the heat out-of himself, but also
from those who work with him. ‘His reputation
4 4 conductor is well known, he having con-
“dueted variow Midland Choirs since 1910, Sines
the war, he has conducted the Wolverhampton
Musical Society. a body of some three hundred
singers, and, the City of Birmingham Choir.
It is interesting also to note that Mr. Lewis was
studying at the Midland Institute, under Mr.
G. A. Breeden, at the same time that Mr. Frank
Mulling amt Miss Rosina Bockman were pupils.

Guide, Philosopher and Friend.
Sir Edward Elgar and Mr, Granville Bantock

haves paid fine tribtes to the work of “Mr:

Lewis, and, indeed, the former, on one occasion,

went specially to Dudley to hear him conduct
“The Spirit of England” and other. pieces.

In forming the Birmingham Station Repertory
Company, Mr. Lewis set a high standard that
has been well maintained,

Tt id-now Lewis the man, rather than Lewie
the official, that is being described. One who
has worked with him saya: “ At a rehearsal he
is by turns comedian, tragedian, poet, mimic,
guide, philosopher, but always friend. Though
we work so hari that at the end we are
thoroughly exhausted, the work has heen
accomplished without irritation or discourage.
ment.”
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By P. P.

| WROTE “London, Paria, and—Pitteburg "
because it’s Sunday, the 30th of December ;

the old year th nearly head ; the phim puddings

come in only in sections; the turkey ia picked
to ite poor bones and has ciaappeared at last
as @ fricarsec ; the holly is ready for Twelfth
Night and only waite ita burning,

Apart from all this, the date, if you who now
rea can remember as far back, followed on the

Americin relaved tracemissions and was coin-
cident. with the Paria land line trankmisaion.
On the Saturday, I erected a wireless set for

my parents, and they were for the first. time
inducted into the mysteries, I got tuned in
about $45 pom., and of a sudden the bond
apeaker howled ite harmony into an hitherto
peaceful Lome,

London, Paris and East Pittsburg.

“That” I -said,; “is: the -‘Ohd Vie.

Theatre.4
The applause died; the awitches clicked ; a

voHice—" That,” 0 saad, “ie: cor ahodio.”...

The news ended in a flutter of miltihars, and
a dance band filled the air with music,

“That,” I said, “is the Bayoy Hotel,
London,”

A family that normally retired do bed at
10.30 sat on amd waited ; at 11.55 there was a
chek or two, a voice, and then mnsec,.- “That,”
l cant, “ip America”...

lt waan't « bhad-introduction to winreloss,

Wik it T
The next afternoon they heard organs,

‘oellos, and voices from
Lomion: in the even-
ing, just by the way, came

half an hour's .Partcan
Mee, Somehow, Db bhimk
that fellow whoa got up
at a debate and sail: ot
all wee whinmaprinative,

must have been. listenime
to aome other waves,

London, Parise, and-

Fast Pitteburs, Not a
had week-end iowr, lat

where does it all lead?

li: #ads-in time,and “as -

methoda improve, to the
possibility of focusing
the World's atteniion on
io one spot. do that the
world may bear the ava-
lanches on the Rockies;
the slightly nasal “and
wholly inaccurate state-
ments from Kast Pitte-
burg (J mean, [ think
the B.A. cid: relny
ther transmission, didn’t
itt); a fly hunt in Para-
guay ; the surf on a coral
teland, andthe silence oi
the frozen North, broken
only by the crackle of the
Aurora Borealis. It is ap
though a man took a
giant stethoscope, and
with one etd on his ears
waa able to explore the

round magic of the workd
with the other; spanning
the seas, crowing the

mountains, skimming the

silence of the deserts with
this new magic toy.

a =e —
= ———

ECKERSLEY, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.

But. help us! it is ensy to talk; easy to
romance, betanse afew distortedand X-ravaged
signals have found their attenuated way over
an add 3,000 mélea, thereto be relayed in a
pertecthy easy manner.

There is a lot of work to be done before we
accomplish much more, Men have got to settle
town to ateady, silent work, wnrecoommed,
unhonoured, and unsung, to wait and see their

researches adapted by ingenious men, with one
eye on publicity, the other looking rownd still
for more stunts,

How many of you who talkeo glibby of grids
and throwhacks and electrons, have ever heard
of Herts, Sir J. J, Thomeon, Faraday, or Jamea
Clark Maxwell ¥ They worked in the dark for

the love of the work. They are the men to
whom weocwe it all [tis a sad thing that the

betier a man's bram for fundamentals, the lear

if he recogmzed by the public,

Man vertus Nature.

It's a theheartemne thing, too, this-ever-

lasting fighting nature. Business men and

politicians cen always rely on their antagoniats
making mistakes, Mature never falters; she
mover makes «a mistake in her battle against

you,
On the other hand, it has just struck me

that ones Nature is tamed, she at least is

consistent. I mean, if you elose the switch, it
always does short circuit the battery; 1 mean,
switch on the valves if conditions are meht,. A awiteh never actually sulke ; if it fails to make

oe rt i 

 

contact, there is an excellent reasom Tf a

man réfuecs to lend vou £1,000 without an
LO.U., that is sheer stupidity—but he might
lend it vou, and that would be sheer stupidity,
Tova.

Men's nctiows are
kre consistent,

Bo dt, intesd, wo are to mye you London,
Paris, and—East Pittsburg reliably; if we are
to print in our programmes : * §.22—Mise Agnes
Bunkim wilh-seing “Three Blind Mice" in
London " ; 0.28—Presidentialapesch of President

in Washington, U.S.A,; * 9.92—Ist News
Bulletin of Patagonia; * 9.50—Muaster Butler
opens Ovater Feast at Pearlville (Essex) "—we

have a long way to go on the technical eide,
and a-lot of patient work is to be done “ behind
the acenes,""

onreliahie : Nature's

Is lt a “Freak ** Result?
teverting to the: American tranemissiona, I

wonder if everyone realizes that Pitteburg sends
on limetres ¥ This dis posds of the ides T have

frequently met that we are receiving the thind

harmonic of one of the main broadcast stations

of America! You know, it's pretty wonderful
to get the fundamental on that wave-length,
hut the third harmonic! come! and it’s a

raine station, too.
(4 course, this short wave-length is supposed

to attenuate very badly, and caleulation on
certain’ assumptions proves. that we couldn't
powibly receive it as we do,

This is not to sneer at oaleulation, but to
point. out that there aoe
factors. somewhere ‘that:
have not been taken inte
Boob, Shor) wien
ustally “freakmore
than long ones, and it je
prohably im the nature
of a freak result. when
it comes through go well,
To make &@ rehable ser-

vice on the same wave-

length, the power would
have to be multiplied by,
perhaps, a thousand

times, and even then, it
i¢ doubtful if the trans-
mieson eowhl be relied

on day and night.

Well, well! it's all
very interesting, isn't it ?
—anl. we have eyen on
our crystal seta heard
America.
OO

Tatersa of the im-
mense possibilities of
wireles?, Mr. Godfrey
Tsaacs recently told the
story of the schoolmaster
who asked hia Clase what
electricity was.

Aamall boy put up hia
hard.
When asked to explain,

the hoy said, * Oh, please,
sit, I've forgotten.’

“ Tt's a terrible trapte-

dy, said the master,
“Only two people know,
One is the Almighty, who
wont tellus. «The other
is that small bey, who hes
forgotten,”  
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“ Broadcasting” Comfort
ERKELEY Comfort is broadcast throughout the entire country and has

indeed added to the greater enjoyment of wireless by roviding ideal

conditions for “listening-in.” What can be more deli hiful than to rest in
the luxurious deep-seated comfort of a Berkeley and “listen-in'' to the

broadcasting concerts and the wireless news ?

           
   

iF i |
a

The universal popolarity of the Berkeley increases day by day. Every chair purchased is
an eloquent advocate of Berkeley Comfort and Quality. It makes a circle of new friends
wherever it goes, Built for ease and comfort, handsome, roomy, and of the greatest
durability, Berkeleys are the finest chair value ever offered.

Easy
Chair   Bred,

HAS THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY EASY CHAIR IN THE WORLD

The frame of the Berkeley is exceptionally strong, Tt has bold, broad, heavily upholstered ara. with an extra
deep seat and dowble-bordered front. [i is fitted with long stecl-coppered spring: im the back, scat, and frant

. The seat also has an independent front edge which otk greatly to the comfort and life of the chaw.
hoppieand NWOT wood wool es used in Berkeley Upholstery.

ae5/ or 15/- with order and 5 FREE DELIVERY
PRICE oe payments of 15/- monthly. England & Wales (Scotland 5/- extra).

SOLD ON THE MONEY-BACK PRINCIPLE

aon alter feceipt of first payment with your order we send the Berkeley Easy Chacarriage paid in
England and Wales (Scotland 3/- extra). It upon examination it is not completely satisfactory, you mayreturn
it within 7 days af cur expense and we will refund your moarnéy tn full.

WRITE NOW FOR PATTERNS and choose your own covering, Om recitapl of a poateand we will send pou, pout free.
complete ming: af derviocable mend) ertiatic designs to henmenise with any aches of decoction on coleurimg in your home,

H. J. SEARLE & SON, Lt”: ‘Gite
(Dept. F.T.), 70-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, 5.E.1.

Heat End Showrooms : 133, Victoria St., Westminster, 5.W.1. And of G1-63, Landon Rd., Croydon.

 

  
Berboleye cannot be
iene! cleewhere

    

 

  STAND BY FOR

ONE MOMENT
PLEASE f

NEW
INVENTION
CALLING!!!

    
 
  

  

ENGINES. YOUR
BOY COULD DRIVE
a TO SCALE BOYLE’S

Patent Water
Heater Provides|} WITH LINGUAPHONE LANGUAGE-
INS TANT|} TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN
HOT WATER GRAMOPHONE IN YOUR OWN HOME,

; FOR BATH Ferfoctly Simple. Wonderfully FoscinatioSee 4 OR KITCHEN, ae eeeee ata
Wit OR WITHOUT GAS. fe ee eeae

it is portable, and easily transferred from
Nothing will give -your fs 80 moch
pleasure as making a Model Railway. These Kitchen to Bathroom.
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perfect reproductions, built to scale by expern-
enced craftsmen, not only mean 2 recteation
that appeals to every boy, but are alko a
source of instruction in the elementary prn-
ciples ofenginecrting, Give your boy pleasure
and knowledge that he will appreciate—bet
be sute that you get only genuine Bassett.
Lowkes Models. ‘Wrte to-day for

OUR NEW CATALOGUE
now ready—contains many hundreds of
interesting photographs of all kinds of model
engines, coaches, wagons, signale—in fact,
everything in the Model Radway practice.

Section Ago, post free 2/-, from Northampton,

Abridged List port free ‘on receipt of Post Card,

   

   

   

  

 

  

  

| BASSETT-LOWKE Lt? |
ideS etre We eae oreon ane

 

 
Connected to your own sink of bath tap

beens of wile tebe ack was x ack
on gas mog of Promos Stowe and gives
IMMEDIATE and CONTINUOUS fw
al HOT WATER.

It provides an excellent hot bath in fifteen
to twenty minutes, costing a halfpenmy for gas.

PERFECTLY SAFE AND GUAR-
ANTEED NOT TO GET OUT OF
ORDER.
No fumes. No flue.

From 4.5/- wo GS/-.

C. BOYLE & Co., Patentees & Manufacturers,
10, GREAT NEWPORT STREET

(adjoining Leicester Square Station),
Gall and set them worsing.  

Every member of poor family Cin rere
igirection of the same timoe ay exira
eutiey wna under the happiest condita

Gindoubtedly the shoctest and mast interesting
Poute to a eomiglece castery of French

Exen of you are studying at *t with
teacher, datemadtemnaaeiodon: ibe Lscs

u arene na you considerably,
aE wide a 1h —*‘ta perk i.

 

cowl,

eeeee

Carman, Spanioh ood Italian. We have «
tal propenition bor thom nvetested. Writn

forfull particulars

IF Writetorbooklet andl ful

 

THE LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,
34 & 3, High Holborn, London, W.C.1,

ENGLAND.

Demonstrators Required. 
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The letters “S.6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Breadcast from the
station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
2.0-5,0.—8Y MPHONY CONCERT.

Afonmehealer:

2065.30.CHILDRENS CORNER. 5.0. from
Manchester,

Beethoven Symphony Concert.
“CRD” AUGMENrED SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA.,
Conducted byNANCY LEE, L.R.A.M:

a Egmont.’

liverlare, Fidetia,'

Hymn by the Miansbiics of the Chorr,
9.0—THE REV. GEO. BARTLETT, <M:A.,

St. James’ Episeopal Church: Teligious
Naddiresis,
Psalm by the Members of the Choir,

8.15,.—Symphony No. 3, “ Evoica."’
10.0.—NEWS.. 3.2. from London,

Local News and Weathér Farecast.

10.15.—Overture, “ Promethetis,”
10,35,.—Uleee: down.

Antiouncer: Tt, E, Jeffrey.

MONDAY.
3.350-4.30.—The Aberdeen Wireless. Quartectte
am] Harry MeGillwray (Baritoue),

5.0:—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
.2b—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0.-—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.40,—Boy Scouts’ Talk : John Winning, ' In-

door Games."
70—NEWS.. &8.8.. from’ London.
JOHN STRACHEY. 4.8, from London,
Laval News and Weather Forceast,

7.20—' DOGS OF DEVON,” Acts I. and IT.
SB, from London,

$30.—NEWS. 38:8. from Fondon,
9.45.—Talk on “ British Film Weeks." “8.8.

from. Londen,
10.0.—" DOGS OF DEVON,” Act TIT 3.2.
from London,

Announcer: H. J... McKoae,

TUESDAY.
5.30-4.30.—Popular Afternoon, The Wireless
Quartetie and H. J. Craigie (Tenor).

5,0,—_WOMEN'S HALF:HOT KR.
f.50.—CHILDREN’S CORNER,
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

David MMeCulioth (Becretary tothe Aberdeen,
fant and Kincardine Shorthorn Associa.

tion} on “ Shorthorn Catile,"’
Mr. A. Buchan, Aberdeen : Munuscript Tale,

" Horse; and Horseshoeme.””
7.0—NEWS: §.8. fron Dendon:

luocal News and Weather Forecast,

7.:15.—THE- REY. P. TAYLOS. (Chairman of
the Aberdeen Town and- Coiniy Association
for the Teaching of the Blind) on “ Helping
the Eine."

Operatic Night.
74), THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Selection, “" Riera" Wagree r- Pan
7.45.—R. E, JEFFERY (Station Director) on

‘The Influence on History of the Destruc-
tion of the Spanish Armada,” followed by a
Reading of * The Revenge,’* by Penn son.

6.0.—Selection, “ La Boheme” ..... WeCery
4.10, BESSLE JENKINS (Soprano).
(Voce di Denna ** 2)...
“When All Was Young(e

6.30. Orchestra,
Overture, " Joan of Are’ |.

hjt—A TRIAL BY JURY.
an,

230—NEWS. S.8. from London.
Local Newa ond Werther Foreeaal,

5,22, pron

JPearediedhi
Fanst: "| tmrnod

tee Fords
SB."from Een

$.40.—8IR WILLIAM BRAGG. 8.8, from
Jerier,

O45.
BESSIE JENKINS AND ALEXANDER

LEITCH.
““Miserere Beene" (“T) Trovatore"") Verdi

 

 
 

 

§.55,—Selection, “-Herodiwda."’ ....,....Adaszenct

TET, Bessie Jenking and Alexander Leitch,
"Home to Ouc Mountaing "ae Il eh fhe
tora") en Lgl ee ea Jan ETO

12. Overkure, hs* Melusine _ Me nal elaserh an

10.20.—Close down,
Armounter &

WEDNESDAY.
5.50-4.0.—Julian Rosetti (Pianoforle Recatall,
£.0.—WOMEN'S FALF-HOTR.,
6.0—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.5—MADAME LEFEVRE, French Tulk
No 6 and Instrection.

T.—NEWS. 8.8, from Lendon,
sph HADDON. &.8, from Len-
om.

Local News ond Weather Forecast.

Dance Night.
Ta. JAZ ORCHESTRA,

Waltz, ' Sywanees River Moon";
"The Eye of Siwa "}; One-step,
the Girls,”

7.45.—_C TS STRATTON (Entertainer) +aes

Have a Seng About Rhubub" ......... Stanley
7.55.—Waltz, “ Madame Pompadour“; Fox-

trot, “ Last. Night, on the Back Porch 5
Two-step, *' Coronation Tells."

$.10—GEORGE MILNE (Vices Président,
Aberdeen and North of Scotland Philatelic
Seciely) on “How Postage Siamps are
Printed,”

8:25.— Waltz, *

W. D. Simpson.

Fax-trat:,
EF All

Hawaiian Rainbow *": Fox-trot,;+

An Palais‘; One-step, ‘* does Here,”
8. 40.—Goe Biratton: “The Vicor's Presenta-
ion sr geelactones srhiah a ee

8.50. —Surpina ‘Corner.
9.0-9.30.—Interval.
220—NEWS. 3.8. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast,
8:45.——Fox-trot, .. Morning Will

Waltz, “Youll Soon Forget";
'' Tell Me With a Melody."

10.0—Gus -Stratton; “Georgia Golightly "’
fMargrenees :

10: 16:—-Walisz,- “Aroma-";. Fox-trot, =" T'lt
Boild « Stairway to Paradise"; Waltz,
' Dear Love, My Love"; Foxtrot, ** Apple
Base, -"

10.30.— Close “down.
Announcer: Ki. E. Jeffrey

THURSDAY.
5.30-4.30-—The Aberdeen Wireless Quartette
‘and Jovee Trema ~ {Elocutionist),
Anniversary of. t death of.“ BONNTE

PRINCE CHARLIE,"
4.30-5.0.—ISOBEL SHAW: Song Rectial of

Jacobite. Bongs.

Kh. E: JEFFREY on “Bonnie. Prince Charlie."
5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
5. 20.—CHILDREN'S OGRNER.,
6,0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
6.40.—Boy Stoote’ and Girl (euides’ News:
T.O—NEWS. 38.8: from: London,
PERCY BOCHOLES, 3.8, from. Londen;
Radio Bociety Talk. 3.8. from Lenaon.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

Classical Night.
740. THE WIRELESS OHCHESTERA.

Canzonetta from “* Romantique Concerto."
Mnodlaral

“Pas dex Flaors,”” from“ Nain"... Detides
7.44. ALEXANDER, HOPE none

"Bill is the Night” ne Abe
‘ Hear Me, Yo Wind and Waves se "Minded

7. 55 Andantinge im Mode di Canzone from 4th
Symphony .... 2oharnkeraby

Bo: LIBEAW MURRAY(Meazo-Soprano).
‘“ Who Is Syhvia?’ ‘ ,Sehuberi
" Herathtusa "". ....,, am Stanford

£.15:—_ALBERT G. AD.AMS. FE R. C..,"° eet:
haven, the Man and the Mivsicion,”

B30. Alexander ee
" Rondel *" +3... a iaeate

4, Now Phebus, Binketh.in “the Wet” Arne
2.40.—" Beoteh Songs’ .. deerite

90-8.40.-—Tinterval.
9.30.—NEWE, 38.8. from London,

Lecal News and Weather Forecast,

Come"
Fox-irot,
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§.45.—" Gélebre-Serenata™ 0.4.08...Biafi
" Chante Elégiaque " ......4-.+-++ Pehakeraky
Bite, “' ba Belle an Bois Dormant"

Tehaibocaky
ae THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.8. prom Jon:
det.

11.0.—Close down,
ARTMOUICer-:

FRIDAY.
$.30-4.30.—The Aberdeen Wireless Quartetic
and Bessie Gibson (Soprano).

§.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
i200CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.— Wether Forecast for Farmers,
6.2.—Bochelars' Half-Hour: EB, BD Cowie —| Tec:

turer to Aberdeen University) on ‘ Dank-
rE.

6.25,— Answers. to Scholars’ Queries.
T.0O—NEWS. 8.8. froo Joondon.

G,. AL ATKINSON, 8.8. frown London.
Loval News and Weather Forecast,

Instrumental Night.
Loo. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Fantasia on Mendelssohn's Works  Fetras
7.46. WILLIAM HARKINS {Solo Clarinet).

Concertina for Clarinet see BCebeP

T.55o. BLAKCY LEE ANDMINNIE MOUTCH,
Daettini for Two Wiolima oe... Godard

$£5.—Selection, " Monsieur Beancaire *

arr, trodrey

6.20. MARTE SUTHERLAND: (BSola- Pians-

BR, BE, Jeffrey.

forte}.
Prelnde and. Fogoe in iC Bah

fi. ANDREW. WATSON ‘(Bolo ‘Cello).
Concerto, (yp. 14 . (rolfermann

§.45,—" Serenade MignonAeeeMfen (el
6.30.
BURNET FARQUHAR AND ANDREW .

WATSON,
Nocturne: for -Flote om "Cello, Fleae

0.0-8-3—fnterval,
Pa.—-NEWS, 8.8. from. London,

Boral seWs and Weather Foreeagt,
§.45.—" ried: Tdybh ov... ccae. Pages
10.6,cae STATION DIRECTOR: A
* abridged story of the Opera “ The Valkyrie.”

19.15:—"* THE VALEYRIE,"" Act IIT. ¥2
fron: Dovdown,

Announcer; Ht. d. MitRea,

SATURDAY.
3.50-4,30.—-Mary MuacLéod (Contralte) and the
Aberdeen Wireless Quartette.

£.0—WOMEN'S HALFHOUR.
§,340.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
7.0.—NEWSE, ALE. fram London,

Lotal News and Weather Forecast.

- Scotch Concert.

Ta): THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA.
Overtace: '-Fingal’s Cave’, Mendelssohn

7.40), DOROTHY MITCHELL(Mezzo-Sopranc},
“The Auld Seotch Sarge eveenetsenas Leeson
"Mie Heart. da. Badth ” ..penys.pcntrassssennsncs Kerr

7.40.— Siriing Quartette, ‘* vane Ranks of Loch
Loniona " aon, Sibel

7.60, JAMES ‘BUrHERLANT. (Baritone).
2"The Road to the Isles ** J. Kennedy Fraser
"Ag Fond: Kiss " .;.. T'radisional

6.0.—** TheCall of the Clana * ' (Keltic Suite)
Foulda

8.10, James Sutherland, :
An Erishay Lave Lilt = Prager

Herding: Song Fradttionat
6.20.—THE STATICION DIRECTOR: Abridged

Story of the Opera ** La Boheme,"
‘$.20—"LA BOHEME," Act IT 5.8, frei

London,
9.5: Dorothy Mitchell,
"Comin" Thro’ the. Rye ,......c08 era
We og: ad.mAhocc seseneas eaestacae ers

9.20-9.40.—-Isterval,
9.40,—NEWS., 3.8. from London,
Low) Naws and Weather Forecast,

£.54—"'LA BOHEME, Acts ITT, and IV:
S53. from Jeondon,

Announcer; W, TD. Simpson,  
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Spoiling good
VALVES

Is it Generosity —or Folly ?

HOUSANDS. of listeners-in persist in ruining pertectly good,

valves and replacing them with equally good valves, only to be
ruined in turn.

If this is done on purpose to help a new industry, then it 1s

really a wonderful kind of generosity.
fe El fi ci

q But, if it is done through ignorance, carelessness, or accident,
then it is an easily preventable cause of waste of good valves

and good money.
8 ¥ a a a

Valves without POLAR FILAMENT FUSES are apt to go
wrong even in the hands of trained wireless engineers.

S. & os sa

Valves protected by POLAR FILAMENT FUSES are as nearly

fool-proof as valves can be.

POLAR “P" FUSES for WECO VALVES are now ready.
a i 2 ic

Some listeners-in may not mind how much it costs them

to cure their valve trouble. These are the only people who are

justified in buying new valves instead of POLAR FILAMENT

FUSES (including POLAR “P" FUSES).
5 a a a

Buy British Goods Only——-POLAR FILAMENT FUSESareBritish
made—they cost SEVENPENCE each—theyare indispensable.

Obtainable from all. Polar Stockists—if none in your district

write direct to :—

THE RADIO COMMUNICATION Co. Ld.
Pratan850 34/35, NORFOLE STREET,

Re Gd STRAND, W.C,2.
Branches:

REWCASTLE: CARDIFF: GLASGOW : LIVERPOOL : SOUTHAMPTOW :
O, Collingwood St.

RaABTOendOEESTE AL2,
DON i)

Atlantic Howe, TS, Hope 5. 67, Dale Su. 15, Queen's Terrace.
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_WIRELESS PROGRAMME—GLASGOW“335
The letters "5.6." erinked in italics

' in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned,

SUNDAY.
5.0-5.0.—SV¥MPRHONY CONCERT. &.8.- fron

lfaneheater,

6:0-5.30—UVHILDREN'S CORNER, SH.

from Jonehester,
8.30,—Psalm 46, "God is Our Refuge and
Strength " (Tone, Stroudwater).

£.40—THE-REY: J. Ac. MURRAY, E.B.,

of Park Church. Religious Address.
#.50.—FPsalm 57, " Be Merciful to Me, 0 God."
10 ANDREW TEMPLETON. (Sola "ello,

Lat Movement of Sonata for "elie and Fig

ffobinetein
(Andrew Bryson at the Piano).

9.10.
CATHERINE PATERSON |(Mezeo-Contralto}.
“Drink To Me Only With Thine Eyes ™

Chuikier
* Flower Song “ (“ Faost-*")............ Geounad

9.20, Andrew ‘Templeton.
2nd. Movement of Sonita for “Cello and Prana

Fedinatenn

(Andrew Hryson al the Pino,

9.50. ABLL bn ALDSON: (Tenor).

‘Toder the Lanterns *' , Peel
Linden Lea Aitken

037, Catherine Fateauf,
"Ave Maria ”* pe

* Where Corals Lie ae
9.47. Andrew Templeton.

'Andacht 2... eta
* Am epcingceanes :

0.—NEWS. “Sui: from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

1015. Catherine Paterson and Neil Donaldson,

Duet, ‘‘ The Merry Month of May”
Fa. (fernman

Trovatore “"

Verdi
Close. down,

Schubert

. ilar

bia thape

eerao

Bost. “' Miserera “ from “I

10.30.—Special Announcements,

Annaitcer: Herbert A, Carruthers,

MONDAY.
30-4.30.—An Hour of Melody,
4.—A TALK TO WOMEN.

£.15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
tk—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

6.45.—Roya’ Brigade News,
T0O—REWS. 8:5. from Jenolan,
TOHN STRACHEY, 8.8. from London,
Lecal Mews and: Weather Forecast.

T.20—" DOGS UF DEVON,” Aets 7, and HH.
SR fran Jonson:

0.30.—NEWS, 8:8. from London,
O-45.—Talk on “ British Film Weeks.” ae

from london,
10.0—" DOGS OF DEVON,”

Prune. London.

OF
O
F

de
El

Act TIL” (Sli

Announcer: A. H. Swinton Paterson,

TUESDAY.
3.0—Norman Austin’s “ Mostcal Moments”

relaved from La Scala Picture House.
5.40-4.30.—An Hour. of Melody.

445,—A TALK TO WOMEN,

5.15.—THE CHILDREN’S C‘ORNER.
6.0:—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
7TO—NEWS, 8.8. from London.

Loral St eet and Weather Forecast.

7.o0, DHRCHESTERA.,
Overture, “ Return from Abroad "

Aendelszokn
7.42;eG SCOTT (Entertainer at the Piang)

in Selections from his Repertuire.
Tat. Orchestra.

Selection, “ A Counter? Girl"
@.15.—Eric Scott: More Gelections.

, Wonckion

63)—A MOCK TRIAL BY JURY. &.2.
rom London.

£.30.—NEWS, §.8, from London.
9.40.—SIR WILLIAM BRAGG. 38.2: from
London,

 

 

— ees a-—

 

445—Beie Beabh : Be: Himself

10—THE BAYOY BANDS. ue fi
Aen,

11,0.—C lose dawn.

AREODNET |

om Leal

Dewar,

WEDNESDAY.
-4. 30.—An Hane cb Aclady,

id

]

fd ChE eno AM.

—A TALK TO WOMEN.

ot
oe

td

o-—-THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Fares,
7.0.—NEWS, S.8. from London.

ARCHIPDALD HADDON, Saf:
don,

Local News ang Weather Foreenst,

fa—DAVID EB. MUNGO, M.A.,
"The British Constitution."

Modern British Composers Night.
7.46, AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by -H: A, CARRUTHERS.

frit.fren

LL.D. on

Overture, “'-Cotkaigne *" .. wv Slgnr
7.58. CATHIE MM:A (Soprano),

‘ome, Gentle Night“ ; Paar
* Butteiy WW ITLES Lig ET ‘Phillips

8.8. ene

Eastern Suite, “ Beni Mora" ......,..... Hotet
6.20. MILLER, RELD | Bass-Baritone).
"Young Dsetrich " , Hearciel
A Sali Day vx fre of ; Stan fora

B30, Orehestira.
(jen Afe ua ;

. efoawelly
CB he ee ies oe ee oe eee
“ Pock's Mehnet ™ hy

9.45, (Cathie Mawer.

“Clothes of Heaven" wo... 7. ay Boal
‘ Hame*' adfond Guretes

8.00, Orchestra,

* Trish Bhiapeody ™

9.0, Miller Reid,
‘At the Mid Hour of Night"
‘The Bonovars * teria ae

648-0a0Tete.

820.—NEWS. S28. front Loudon,
Locul News and Weather Forecast,

Sionford

Jaen

calhare

45, Cathie Alawer,
“Fair Howse of Joy" ..........2:.., Gualter
“elvan " ; abide Aanatd

6.55, ‘Orcheae ike

Overture, Butterflies’ Ball" aren

10.05. Alsiler Reid,

* Passing By" 5... Pebhee vibe re icatoh
‘It Was a Lover and His Lass” Old English

io, 15. echent‘fs
" Molly on the Shore “ sescackPEROF
" Benedict" .., a aeonsie
“Shepherd Fennel’s Dance’ * itallour Giardimey

10.90-—Special Annotncencrnits, Close dewn,

Announcer ; Mungo M, Dewar,

THURSDAY.
3.30-4.30.—An Howr of Melody.
$45—4° FALK TO WOMEN:

§.15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0.—Weather Forecust. for Farmers:
Bay Boouts’ and Girl Goides' News.

7.0—NEWS:. 4.8, from London,
PERCY SCHOLES. 4.4, from London,
Radio Society Talk, 4S 4. from London,
Lacul News and Weather Forecast,

Request Night.
7.40. * ORCHESTRA,

Overture, ““ Morning, Noon and Night "
Sup pe

7. 45, RIDDELL BRECHIN Xess itone}.
“To Sheltered Vale“ ......5.7. DB, Afjquen

“Tha ‘Fat Li'l Feller" 2.0.0.Gorden

6. Orehesirn.
Belecticn, “ To-might’s the Night " ..2uécns

£.0-8.50.-—Interval.

£30—MAURICE COLE AND REX PAL-

MER, §.#. from Londen,
030.—NEWS. 4.8. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecast,

9.45. Riddell Brechin.
"The Onld Bide Car" ......... ad, Biz

* Annie Lauria erciers “Pyaditional  

185
 

 

by, “Orchira. -

; j Rondézvous ™
“wo Entr'actes, (1. Peaintanie 1

10.05, Riddell Brechin.
“When the Kye Come Hame™

a!

i
n

adel ter

Aecdinicinl

ftradi Hong

* Dancan Gray” si... hase Fodirone
10.15, Oycherira,
Waltz, .““"The Blae Danube ™., . ta

March, ' Bounds of--Peaee ns, Son

10.30.—Special Announcements, Close down,

Herbart: A. Qurrothers.

FRIDAY.
3.0.—Norman Austin's '‘ Musieal. Moments " re-

layed From La Scola Picture House,

ADNOURGEF :

4.50-4.30.—An Hour of Melacy.
145.— A TALK TO WOMEN,

§.15.—THE CHILDREN'S CORKER,
b..— Weather Forecast for Farmers,

7.0,—NEWS, S.A, fron Louden,

ii, A. ATKINSON, S24). from Lenden,
Local News ond Weather Forecast,

7.30. Story Recital Night.
GEORGE. ELIOT'S “ ROMOLA.”

Bory to be told by
PERCIVAL 8TEEDS, B.A. (Lecturer

_ in Elocution and Literature},
scenes to be presented by the
“580 " DRAMATIC COMPANY,

Firat Seene ;

“A DYING MESSAGE."
fi harractiors =

Dine, Romala, Savanarola,
Second Seen:

“AN ARRESTING VoIcE.”
Characters:

Romola, Savanaraln. |
EPILOGUE.
CAheractera:

Romala, Lille,
ORCHESTRA.

Fox-trot, “The Eye of Biva: Waltz,
“Fancy Free‘: One-step, a All the
Girkk Were Good * Eightsome Reel,
SSCs Special": Famteok, * Joseph.'" ||

9.0.—J. H. STEEL, M_A., D.Litt., on “iA
Day's Fishing in July."

9,10-9; 30,—Interval,

830—NEWS: 8.8, from London,

Teowal News and Weather Forecast,

MR.

—
i
a

=

8.50.

6,45. ORCHESTRA.
Fox-4 rot, a Midsummer x ight"5 Bines my

One-step, ‘' Joe is. Here "; Waltz, “' In the
Byes of thie World You are Mine' *. Four-
some Reel; Tango, ‘0 Sole Mio": Fox-
trot, -* Oh, Baby“; Waltz, “ Persian
Moon

10,15.—" THE VALKYRIE,"
from, Joneot,

Announcer

Act TET: Su:

+ A. Be, ay inton Paterson,

SATURDAY.
Bol-43—An Hour of Melody,
1415.—A. TALE: TO WOMEN.
5.15;—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0—Weather Forecast for Farmers,
7.0.—NEWS. S.f. from Londen,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
T.15.—MISS ME. M. DON ALDSON on“ The
Great Triumph of Montrose at Jnverlochy,
February 2nd, 1645,"

The Anniversary Night of Mont-
roses Great Triumph.

Tag. ORCHESTRA,
Overtore, “! Guay Mianreeringt cececoc Bishop

7.42 MARGARET F. STEWART. (Soprano).
Gache Eong, “ Strosaidh mina Coilleagn ™

('' The Cockle Gatherer ")...Aernedy Fraser
"Cam Ye by Athol?” ..............an7. Mfoorle

7.52. Orchestra,
Entr'acte, “ A Gaelic Dream Song "’...Fould

7.67. CHARLES McINNES (Baritone)
JT Mormar Not" 2.0.22... Sean
"OO. Theat Te Were So”oeF.. Bridge

Bos. ANDREW ERYSON (Solo Pianoforte).

(Continued in col. 2, page 187.)  
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— Buy British Goods Only, —

aS

"THE latest addition to the many distinctive
features which characterize oll “Ediewan”™

Valves, is the special safety cap (Prov. Pat.).
The filament pins are shorter in length than
the plate or grid ping, thus avoiding all riska
of surface contacts on the wrong sockets.

ANOTHER BIG REDUCTION.
Types “ A.R.” and “R” NOW 12/6

“TYPE A..F. G.E."

(half Enailier)

REDUCED PRICE NOW 21/-
Filament Volis 1h wi)

 
Cherall Len a uh mel. iding

Filament Current 30 PeIBriseds-- [Orman erm
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De not pot more than 2 volts across the Filament. r ttt 
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   minently soitable for reflex circuits,

TYPE “A... .o6."

The LATEST DULL EMITTER 30)-
This valve con be ron off dry cella, reducing upkeep
cnh to &@ Mn, current tion aft A

Gloment voliage of 25 volts is only 06 of on ampere,

Hi hard FREE of Filuslrafed 5 fe.
"The thermionicUalce'” 3 not, and a eee
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Your dealer Aolds stocks to supply you. Jf not,
unie of direct, giving Als nome ond oddress.

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.,
123/125, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4,

and 71, Victoria Street, 5...

  

  

 

Branches in all Contractors 19

 

  
 

   
‘Timcipal Towns. Mf Adeniraley,
Werks: Ponders z . War Odie, Heya
End 1 nddleers, beihealt/ J Ar Pipi.
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THE PYRAMID HIGH TENSION BATTERY.

The new model is an astounding success, and without
doubt, the most officient HT. Battery on tha market,

Over T0000 have beon sold ond no complaimia. receryed,
The special method of imeulation. ensures long life, reliability

and freedom from “ noises "—cach model is topped at every

3 volte to eneble critical imming, and supplied complete
with 2 wander plugs.

Prices:

15 Volta 4, oe

a ss a, TS
HO if ov» §T26
Soe eeLe

“IDEAL” VALVE ACCUMULATORS.
Balt of atont material thronghowl, this Haltery has no rival for yolve work, The
while bb encloged in a thick glam eae with oottecorelve torminak, smd le supplied
connyehr be, in a wie weeden cep with Wather strap hanalle. ;

Price's 4 volte,ane. 24 !- fenerlage 2/-) 6 volte, 50 aoe. Sls [earring -\,

‘he (priens of ofber models shown on our list

WATES’ SPADE TERMINALS.
Tho wee ol ta Veolia with any set enurca A eet, strong and quirk connection,
Tecwmnmided for telephones, low ‘tension conmectlons, cite:

Lid. each, or 1/G domo, post Ime,

   

IOVSSY Specialities Ensure

Best Reception at Least Cost.
The Bijouphone Crystal Set

(P.O, Muaimier 214) Pron, Fat, SR

ia far in advance of any Set at anywhere near its price.
In addition te

VARIOMETER TUNING
it has mony oxchisive features, which include -—

Dust-proaf, fully onclosed Glass Crystal Dotector,
with Real Solid Gold Cat Whisker.
Special Terminal and Auxiliary Con-

denser for‘long wave reception.
Specially deai greed for all the B,B.C,

wave-length.
Heavy Nickel-Plated Fittings.
Moulded ‘Top and Base.
Range wp to 30 milez and more
under good conditions.

Astounding resulta howe been obtaimed with
thia Set, and it is sensational value at the
price of

/ Complete.
(8.8.0, Tax, 1/- extra:)

CELLULOID ACCUMULATORS.
Sbntiety baht: with very robust plates, feted with eboolte, exparetorm
in strong celliiold cee Rioneserraaie: termina.

Frices: 2 volt, (0 amps, 1G/- emt, 60 pipe, Sty
67olt, 40 amp. SB].

Prices of other models shown on out Lists,

 

Send at once for our Illustrated List.

WATES BROS., L™-
  

 

12/13/14, GT. QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.C.2
Phone: Gernted 575-6. ‘Grama: Zyotadeseng, Weatcent,
Seathern Depot (whalesleonly), 101, Old Christchurch Rd., Bournemouth, |

‘Phone : Rowraainauth 2579,
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SUNDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 167.)

eel!

Solo. and Chorus, 'Britam, Ask. ‘of

Thyself“ coe Bdicgnd. Blpar
E, MI. Hi:AR Ww OOD {Bass}.

Part Beanie, *Loall Be te Bleep * Aidver

J. and F: M. Harwood.

Choris, “ By) Babylon's Wave "
Walter Yates.

\ Hablelnjah (The

fe carseat

Pheseiali "|
Handel

hers,

10. WES, AS Phew. JLoeem,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

10-:15.— Close down.

Announcer: Vietor -Siiytie,

NEWCASTLE.

3.0-5.0.8YMPHONY CONCERT. §.B. from
Manchealer.

§.0-5:40,.—C ATLDRES'S CORRS ER Ar

fram Warnes Cater.

MARCHANT'S7.30,—MDLLE- LUCIEN NE
VUIN TET TE.

"Oy ihedte ** : 2 ~ Cahora Payor

8.40. ERIC A KING /(Soprmn).

Hymn, ** Lead Cs, Heavenly. Father."
6.45.—THE REV, ROBERT CLEMINSON
OF NEWCASTLE Religions Address,

9.0 Erica Bung.
Hymn, “The Day Thon Gavest.”

BA. Cnintette,
* Eemont.*' TER | Heethoven

o 15. Erica King.
. tranned

ftraehins

Spring " Te ear rie een earth
‘Cradle Bong *“"

0.25 Quintette.

‘Cavalleria Huosticana; Fart DL. ... Afaseagas

9.05. Lacienne Marchant (Selo. Violin}.
Hyinne & Sainte Cécile” . feanncigl

0.45, Chin bet bes,

' Cavalleria Husticana,” Part 1,
10.0.—NEWS. 4.4. from London,

Local News and Werther Forecast,

10. 10. Gates
Serene” = cere a. pels

16, 24, (nae aeTL

Announcer: Tob. Pratt.

JAfuaecrinne

WEDNESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 173.)

NEWCASTLE.
3.46,—Coneert : -Broest

Sherlock (Baritone).
4.45. WOMEN A HOTTER.

515.—CHILDHER'S HODE.

6.0,—Schelars' Hu { Hour: Air. lL Braicn,

on " The Walls of Neweastle.”
6.35:—Farmers’ Corner, Professor

om “' Bead Mixtures.

TO0—NEWS. 4.8. from Fenda,
ARCHIBALD HADDON. &.8. fren Londen.
Lacal News mr Weather Forecast.

Tas. THE WTRELESS ORCHESTRA.

 

Sharp's Tria, —Tom

Talk

Gilchrist

4 Double Eagles * Me iirc), WOAET
WVialse Lente, Thro’ thie Berg as Foageenn

7 a5. MUREEL SOTHAMA ‘ontralta}.
‘June: Fialah Quilter

* Bridal Songa wie Bantock
Tf ROSINA WALL‘(Sola “Fiolin),

Bonate in A Major . ati an. Handel

6.5, TOM SHERLU K ‘(Baritene?:
Prologue, *' Pagliaeei * Leonearalls

8.15. Orchestrn,

Belection, “The Germna”  ....2/... Jones
B05. Muriel Sotham. :
Oh. Sofi Wwas the Bong = ; Elger

‘Where Corala Lie ™ o Btgperr
8.38. _ Hos: na Walt.

* Benedichos " K Mackenzie

heen i Sammons

6,45, Tom She rlock.-
"The Mingtrel Boy ™4..... Manre
“The Harp That Once* ; Moore
“When m Death IT shall Calm |Rescline."'

8, 55. Orchestra, ast

“Cyardas Wari."' ie Michieda  

— RAPIO- TIMES —-
9.0-9,.30.—Interval.

S20—NEWs. SH. fron Leadon.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

AS, Orchestra.

Excerpts from” “ The Little Duteh° Girl”
A cplantirit

8.55, Tor Sherhock,
Bore a” 7 . Feri

“Theaaame Pleats

10.5, 7mimeWwall.

' Meditation.” Thais '"*} Wrkineiedt
10,10 Giabestra.

Melodies from * Kissing Time' Caruyll

Fox-irot, * To-morrow | 2 ted ann

101, 35. : Close chow fh.

Aumouneer 7 B.-L idan

GLASGOW PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 185.)

 

5.5. ANDREW BRYSON
Strathspey, “ Earl of Moray. .arr
Real, “The Fairy Danee:. clare, fav

H: iS: Margaret F. Stewart,

(rael ic Bong, Peae

Caller Ove Svotel Guta

(Selo Pianniorte),

Mereiften

oA niin

~Croadh Chaileiga NaCRAL

Urchestra,

1 Seatiisn -Panlasin

ihrer Shenton

Beleokion,

6.30.—"LA BOHEME,” Act 1 SA Aree
Foeteartche,

i Chirk MeTnnes

“1 Long. to Live Barna
tite

‘BF ie fonent

“Willie's Gane tae Melville

8.10, Orchestra. .
Selection, ** Henry VUE." EESee

6.20. Margaret F. Stewart.
Gaelic Bong, “ Tha Me Sgith“ (°' A Fairy

betes BhEs idee te Keuneedy Praanr
“Upin the Morning Early." Aen h barr

9.40, Ovehestrm,
ete, ne Boalt ete. sectes Aolnlela

S40—NEWS, 5.8: from fendon,

Lock) News: and Weather Forecast,

fo" CLA BOHEME,” Acts IT]. and TV
Alt, froin ‘Ett alarm,

Announcer > Mungo, MM. Derne,

ee eeeea Tobi

i THE STATION PIANOS.
| The 6.6.C. wishes to announce-
| that the pianos used in the |i
| daily transmissions from all A
; their Stations are of the :
| following well-known makes: |

BROADWOOD, STEINWAY, WEEER. t
O66.8-69eeneeeDeeqenteat

| THE PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS. }
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONto“ The i

1 - + . 7
fiadio Times” (including postage fo oy :

part of the world): Six Mowrns, Gs. $7. ;
TweriLve Moxtne, 13s. bd,

‘

5

Mesers. George Newnes, Lid., have now |
prepared a me case in red cloth with |
gilt lettermg for “The Radio Times,”

§ complete with cord down the back to held a !
copy of this publication. A pencil is im- /
dispenseble to the listenerduring the courve |

+ of the programme, and this is included con-
veniently in a shot at the side. Listeners
should order this to-day from any News-

* agent. It is published at 2s. @d., of send 4d,
extra to cover pos for a case from the

4 Publisher, 8-11, mpton Strect, Strand,
{ London, W.C2

DeathfhebeedetefetefeetpeteCteee
 
Ts a recent-advertisement of Messrs, Handing,

Holland & Fry, Ltd.,of 27, Garlick Hill, London,
E.C.4, the price ia open to confusion ; it should

rend: The 0.T.B, Crystal Set, Type A, is fitted
with outeide ordinary Nickel Terminala at 2as.
Type B, fitted with special Plog in. Terminals
on sides, also internal lightning arrester,  

« *

Foreign Stations.
FRANCE.

Eiffel Tower. FL. Paris. 2,600 metres,
6.40 to 7.0 a.m. ; 11.0 to 11.30 a.m. ; 3.40
to 4.0 p.m.; 5.30 to 7.20 p.m,; 10.0 to
10.30 p.m.

Compagnie Frangaise de Radiophonie (Emis-
sion Radiola). SFR. Paris. 1,780 metres.

12.30 te 2.0 p.m. ; 4.20 to 6.0 p.m.; 8.30

 

fo 10 p.m. (On Sundays and Thursdays

Radio Dancing at 10 p.m, Close down at
10.45.)

L'Ecole Supérieure des Posies et Télégraphes.
450 metres.

Sunday, 9.0 pim.; Tuesday, 9.15 to
9.25 p.m.; Wednesday, 9.0 p.m.; Thurs-
day, 9.0 p.m.; Friday, 9.0 p.m. ; Saturday,
0 p.m.

SWITZERLAND.

Radio Station Marconi, TSF. Geneva.
metres, /

Wireless transmissions daily (Sundays «x-
cepted), 1.15 to 1.30 p.m.

Lausanne, HB, 1,100 metres.
4 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday ; 7 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.

1,100

GERMANY,

Koenigewusterhausen. LP.
metres.

6.0 to 7.0 a.m,; 11,30 a.m, to 12.30 p.m, ;
4.0 to 4.30 p-mn.

These times of transmission are Greenwich

meantime,

AMERICA, _
General Electric Co. WGY. Schenectady, N.Y.

$30 metres.
Radio Corporation of America.

York, N.Y. 455 motres.

Berlin. 4,000

Wiz. New

John Wanamaker. WOO. Philadelphia, Pa.
508 metres. ea

L. Bamburger and Co. WOR. Newark, na"
405 mitre,

Post Dispatch, KSD. St. Louis, Mo, 546
motres,

Rensselaer Poly, Inst, WHAZ. Troy, N.Y.
280 metres,

oe]aaddaaeeedenhedenhEET gyar vewl.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK,

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th.

MANCHESTER, 2.00-5.0.—1lth Symphony Con-
ext. 53.8. to ‘all Siations manepl Bournemouth.

CARDIFF, §.40.—Mendelwoho—Saint-Gaens Pre ,

ABE RDEEN, 6.38, -Heethoven Symphony Cancert.

MONDAY, JANUARY Tith,

LONDON, T.30.—-The Comic Opera aif
even,” SLB. tu all Stations except Carli

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28th,

LONDON, §.38.—A Mock Trial by Jury. 5.5.
to other Stations.

t

?

i

. MANCHESTER, #.0.—The Don Hyden String
' Quartette.

WEDWESDAY, JANUARY 3th.

EQURHEMOUTH, 8.0.—Scoich Night.

| §
GLASGOW, 7.45.—Modem Britixh Cosnposers’

Right,

THURSDAY, JANUARY iist.

BIRMINGHAM, 7.35.—Operatic Might.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY ist

10.15.—" The Valkyria,” Act 11,
The Be Opers House, Covent
to Soran :

LONDON,
rela:

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY iad.

LONDON, £30.—“ La Boheme,” Acts L, If, and
I ‘on Haws,fram TheVi rele
Covent den, 5.8. to all
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THECHILDREN’S
—— TIMES —
 

 

CORNER.
arse¥ Bara, 194.

c0 NDUCTED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

 

Hrtte. CHILDREN ! ri
| have “pot a jolly etory for you this

week, Perhaps you will remember that Uncle
Pollard Crowther beld a competition in London
a few weeks ago for the best story written by

one of our nephews and nieces, and we had
hindreds of stones sent in. The prise-winner
was Sydney FP. Compton, 2, Liddon. Road,
Bromley, Kent, and this is the story he sent :

TOLD TO JOAN AND PETER.

A Fairy Story.

The twins were full of curiosity. A day or so
previously, daddy had brought homeo a most
miyEterious- looking box, beautifully polished,
together with four of the funniest things the
twine had ever deen, which were connected by
a couple of bright metal bands, thus forming
them into two pairs, and having yards of gaily-
coloured ataff like braid attached to them.

Several evenings later, the two-children had
erept down from the nursery and, struck by the
fomewhat unusual quirtness, had ventured
forth to find mum and dad. Hearing a rustle

from the direction of the study, they pecped
round the door, then stood stock stil with
astonishment.

Tha Magic Box.
The mysterious box was on the table, and

there were mamma and papa, each with «a pair
‘of the strange-looking instruoments- pressed
Slosehy bo their @are,

“Go away, ¢hildren,” said papa. ‘Your
mamma and Iwish to be quiet."

The children, fecling more than ever mystified,
slipped away to their toys.

The followiing day mu ther left Joan and Poker
a ©hile she pajd an afternoon call It was nearing

6.40) p.m., and the children were both hungry
and bored.

“Joan,” said Peter, “shall we go and look
at those funny things in the study 7”

“Yea, let's,” replied his sister, regardless of
Enna.

They sauniered off. There stood the box,
the two strange contrivances byits side,
“I'm going to put one on, like daddy,” anid

Peter.
“So shall T,” remarked hia sister.
Nosoonerthoughtofthandenc. Theyalipped

the “phones on.
“Oh my” gasped Peter.
* Oa, ah, oh!” ejaculated Joan.

Someone was speaking, The twins were
amaged, Then. came some music and singing,
and, finally, “ Good- hye, children ! Good-bye!"

“ T's the fairies,” pronounced Joan. “Tm
eure it is,”

“Ves, it must be,” agreed Peter; “ onky

fairies could Live in thos little tiny round

things.”
“How I do wish I could see them!" said

Joan,

An Adventure in the Night.
At this point they beard mamma's key in

the door, dnd ran to meet her, quite forgetting
forthe tine being theirrecent strange experience.
Having been sent to bed, however,their thoughts
ouce more turnedto the incident of the afternoon,

“Peter,” eaid Joan, “do you think, if we
went down ‘to the atuwly after everybody hae
gone to bed, when the moon is brightly shining,
we might seo the fairies t”

~ Well—we might,” answered Peter.
“Then let's keep awake and try,” suggested

‘the little maid,

 

 

Oh, what a job it was to keep their eves
from cloeing |! But at last the house was quiet.
lt waa becoming lighter and lighter outside,
for the moon was full, Somewhere the twins
beard a clock strike two,

Almost breathless with excitement at their
own daring: they got out of bed, put on felt
slippers and dressing-powns, then erept quietly,
quietly down the stairs and into the study.
All wasstrangely stilland silent. The wonderful
fairy apparatus wae on the table and the room
was flooded with bright moonlight.
“The fairies aren't here,” whispered Joan.
Peter lifted the "phones to hie ears,
“And they aren't speaking.” he said, as be

laid them down again.
“We'd better po back to bed,” suggested

#

HIS HAPPIEST HOUR.

[The above photograph, sent by Mr. A. V.
Morrad, 14, Ringeroft Street, Holloway,
London, N.7, was awarded third prize (in
Class 2) in the B.B.C.'s recent Brighter Britain
Competition.|

doan, when suddenly-—" Whirzs-2!" and
“Hullo! Hulla! Fairyland calling!" they
heard, and out-of the "phones stepped four of
the quainteet littl men fairies ever seen... The

(children fairly gasped with astonishment and
net a little awe,

The Fairy Catwhisker,
The wee men bowed graciously, “* Pleage

allow 14 to introduce ourselvex,” said one, who
appeared .ta be chief spokesman. He was
clothed from. bead to footin pure gold. “ Tam
Catwhisker.” said Ke, placing his hand on bis
breast, ‘ly friend here are named Ebonite,
Crystal, and Copperwire,” indicating each in
turn. “We are of the littl Fairy People of
the Wireless World,” declared be. “We hope
vou enjoved the litth entertainment which we
helped to provide you with a few hours ago,”
he continued.
By this time Joan and Peter had recovered

their voices. “ Indeed, yes,” they replied in
nnison. ‘It is wanderful to be able to deer
you,” declared Joan.  

A Clever Boy’s Fairy Story.

“Ah! my dear children,” replied Catwhisker,
this: wistt isa, very great privilege and not
likely to happen often, for the Little People of
the Wireless World must be always on aby3

they very seldom leave their posts, As we ar
here to-nivht, thongh, we are going to tell you
The Storyod the Little People in the "Phones.

‘In the wonde‘hl region known to homens
ae the Wireless World dwell many queer people
who own ‘TeTy Fe Kanes and are of. wl

shapes and sizes. For some years, clever men
ctlled acitntista had been studying the remark-
able inhabitants of this marvellous kingdom,
When the attention of a very wonderful fairy
was drawn to what was going on. ‘This prea
fairy hak existed ever since the firal mun ane

WOTAN were created. She has-a dwelling-place
teevery country under the aun, Her name is
Genius. Into the cars of the mortala who
rectre hor favourshe whiapers the most valuable
avrets, prompting them to do things which,
without her shgeestions, they would never
think of doing,
To her, hinaan heingns are tnde hed for mast

or their present-day comforta—thoir ahipe,
steamedriven locomotives, electricity, ‘and
many domestic conveniences. and things too
Hiimerna to combi,

Imprisoned in tho ‘Phones.

“To these scienti#te-—Hertz, Marconi, Edison,
amt many others—trying so hard to learn more

of the people of the Wireless World, came the
wonderful fairy Genius. “Listen to me,” anid

she, ‘and T will show you how to control these
people so that their combined services will he
of the greatest possible benefit to. your fellow-
ic reat res,

“ Under her promptings, these clever men got
touether the Fairy People of the Wireless World
nie in yar"Fee) teen im: the ruin y ‘phones

owned by mortals throughout the universe.
Thev have now become most willing servants

of the homan race. They have saved countless
lives atsea by putting ships inte comminination
with these in danger of being wrecked, and they
bring Weasure into thousands of homes by their
musical and other varied entertainments,

More Secrets to Conia.

“Perhaps, aa time gocs on, the fairy Genius
will whisper further secrets into the ears of her
chosen ones, inspiring them to discover other
tasks for the wonderful littl Fairy People over
whom she has given the sojentiats control.

“And now, dear children, we must bid you
adieu-and get back to our duties. Good-bye !
Good-bye! Fairyland nowclosing down,”

With a whir and a flash, thelittle men dis-
appeared into their “phones. Joan and Peter
rubbed their eyea—they were sitting up in bed,
“Joan!” gasped Peter.
“Oh, Peter!" said Joan:

*“Talwave knewthere were real fairies |""they

both exclaimed together.
= 2 & £

Dent you think it is a jolly good atory ?
Sydnev, the writer, is only twelve yeare old,

a * # *

L expect some of you read the story about
Sabo last week, and many of you will enjoy
reading again this week of the adventures that

Sabo had with Velvet aml David. You ought
to try and make a Sabo for yourse!f ont of seme
bright -olource wools,

I believe if is quite enay.
CARACTACTS.

Conlinued on the faetsa page.
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The Children's Corner. (Continued from the facing page.)

SABO AND THE MOUSE.

By E. W. Lewis.

HEN Mr. Mouse ran up the leg of the
writing table, ond sat there aniffing

the air; Rabo was startled at the sicht of him,
Ths 32 a Tue place,” said the Mose.

“Yes,” replied Sabo, “isn't it 7”
Mr. Mouse had a pleasant voice and a sleek

cont; and Sabo rather liked the look ot him,
* A very nice place,” aaid the Mouse, “ but

nothing mech to eat. Ah! but what is that I
aT

=F'L

it eo happened that Tsebel led been writing

nh letter and esting a- chocolate hisenit- at the

aml there wea © crumb oof biseuit
left ieine on the blotting pack.

* May Dheve this }") he-geids) for de was too
pole to eat without permission,

“OOeau, , eric mal “ha

“You're surt Im not taking it from vou *"
aid Mir. Moweo.

* Aol at all,’ Ra ho replied,

bo Mir, Mouet atesnp the sweel cru by,

“You,” he said, “tt isa very nice place.”

He trekked! his Lips, anal anitted abot to see 1 he

had left anything. “I've got a nice place, tea.”

sre oie ¥

LO Pekih Ft

“Oh f" Babo emiled as he apoke. ‘* And

where do you live } Far from here ¥”
“Oh, no. You see that corner? Well, just

down behind there, and under. That's where
ve Tive.

How: interesting: | " said Salin,

“To wish you'd come and see ws,”
More, “My wife and children
delighted. Do come !*
“T should-love to,” Sabo warmly replied,
Between the akirting- board and the floor

there wee a hole. “ Here we are!" cried Mr,

said Mr.
would be  

— KADIO TIMES
  

Mouse. “ Not much to look. at from the ont-

stde, but wait Gill you see!”
They stood facing cach other, one at one-side

of the hole,and the other at the other, towme

most politely.

“ After you,” said Mr, Mouse,
“No, alter you,” anid Sabo,

It waa Jucky then that Sabo happened to be

made of wool; and with just-a@ little squeesing,
he managed to follow the Mouwre inside.

   i 2
Sel (ores

And lo! there was the larder.

* Allow me to shaw you the way,’ said Mr.

Mouse, “Mind vour head! I'm afraid our
ceiling is tather low.”
They went.a litth distance slong the inside of

the skirting-board, then through a broad crack
in the wall, and—there was the neat!

Mrs. Mouse and the family ran out to meet  hemi

Lig

“May | introdoce you F™ said Mr. Monge,

“This is my wife, Mra. Mouse; and these are
the children: Velvet and Satin,-our two -cirts;
and our boy—we enll him Fuzzy, for short!”
“Charmed to see you!" “said Mra.* Mouse,
lt was a lovely nest ; made of thin shavings

af wood, and lined. with bits of fur and aoft
feathers from a pillow,
“T envy you your delightful Home,” said

oyhin, ei ;

“Cool in summer and warm, im winter,” said
Ar. Mouse with o chuckle, ~~ But come. this
way,

Am] jo!. there wae the larder! “How
splendid!" Sabo exclaimed in surprise.

There were two pinets of pink wax caadle ;
a lump of cheese, Of course; a slice of honey-
comb: a littl heap of almonds; a piece of

eake with raisins ; and three thimbles, standing
on em), m one of which wae flour, m another
‘oatmeal, and the third was full of erombea,

“Now, Furey,” aaid Mr. Mowe, “aay ‘your
pucce of poetry to the gentleman.

Ao Poesy etocd, and ear:

“ Five mice in one nest,
With foord-of tho tabst ;
And a bod ;
For the hen,

When pala hein th ci

He had forgetten the last line. Velvet
helped him-out. “When it’s tinne for a rest,”
the whispered in his ear.
“When it’s time fora rest,’ " said Fuxzy.

“Bravo!” cried Sabo. “ Bravo!”
“You'll come and ses us again!" They all

crowded round Sabo when he took his leave.
* That Iwill,” said he,

And when he got lack to his place on the
whting table, Sabo said to himeelH: “’ Now,

those are what I call really nice people |™

(Another “Sabo Story Next Week.)
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Virginia Cigarettes
Theac Cigarettes are made by the most
modern machinery in & Model Factory

The quality of the Virginia Tebaoco

10 fr 8?
20. for 14:

Also in 4lb Carp Boxes at 5-
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GRANNIES.
Who ties a “Granny.”
knot? Why, those pood folk

who have not been Boy

scoots in their-yourtge days,
or still have yet to discover
the difference betwee 4
raf frot anda “Granny.”

The difference between
theas two knots 19 the same
as soldering with or without
Fluxite—one. holds,, the
other doesy"t! And again,
twisting wires of your set
together is just like a

liahbte to slip at most inopportune moments—the very
might have LU

Don't jib at the sound of soldering—jast bear in mind the fact
that Fluxite makes it, an casy affair.
that you wish it to give you, and solder each connection carefully with
the aid of Floxitc—in other words, give your set the “ Floxite touch,"
Ask your Ironmonger or Hardware

FLUXIT
It is perfectly simple to use, and wil! fast
for years in constant usc.
special “ small-space “ Soldering Iron with
non-heating metal handle, a Pocket Blow-
lamp, FLUXITE, Solder, etc., and full

Proce: 76.
should you be unable to obtain it.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Hanhware aod Ironmongery Stores tel FOALTE

in ting, price Bid, 1/4) and 28

Buy a Tin Te-cay.

‘caught’ American transmission.

Give the attention to pour set

to show you the neat litth

SOLDERING
‘SET.
    It contains 2

Write to ms

For the tecl-kit of your car or
motor cychy of aay sidering

jots obout the home.

FLUXITE LTD,, 328, Bevington Street, Bermondsey, England,
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/ x Bring the

| f Living Artist
e to your Fireside

QO you swear by your present loudspeaker

 
—or at it, Is your family loud in its
praises or do they compare it with the

A old gramophone now up in the attic 2
Lt your loudspeaker just sends.“ tin emusic * ~ through, the

\ house, just blares and _ then it's time you invested
ina teal loudspeaker—a “Super Tone.”

+ In the “ Super Tone" every liquid soprano note, every
tAxi modulation, every intake of the breath “comes through ~

in glorious volunve and purity unmarced by distortion or

 rasp.
Ve)ed We have spent tonsderable thane anal rooney in the evolu-

tion of the “Super Tone.” Many were the selections
hepease coors and reechons belere weowere really satished. And the

| Selfing Depots; ,  tesult of our triumphant experiment we offer you im the
i MANCHESTER: = shape ofeethe finest loudspeaker to-day. There's
{ 13, Bridge Street.) a revelation im loudapeaber reproduction awaiting poe in

: © the “Soper'Tone.” Beautifully finished in dull. metal,
ee‘Ce: atanding J8m-. hegh on wocden bage,

1 Trettic Street, :

: BEMKGHAM ; ;
2-15, faew Hil i mi
: COLCHESTER 3 :

: Tel, Ela Street, Write ws fo-dey for further informa-

  
: SCOTLAND; tion or opaly fa F nearest Ericsson

i Sf,RebertoonSoret, ont,
eeeet The British L.M. Ericsson Mfg. Co. Ltd.
is He New: %International Buildings, Kingeway, London, W.C.2
C aeibe-gn- pm, '

Buy
British

Goods   
 

SUPER-TONE

LOUD-SPEAKER

-has atrue tone 
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They are not a product of the
Broadcasting era, but were giving
reliable, unfailing service ‘under
the most strenuous conditions right
from the beginning of the Great
War.

The exceptional experience gained
during that arduous valve operat-
ing period is now at yourservice
for all wireless uses.

MAXIMUMSATISFACTION
FROM YOUR SET JIS
ASSURED BY SPECIFYING

<=VALVE
(OAoenaUORARof taeweneg)     

  

Sold by all Wireless

Dealers, Electrical   Contractors, Stores, etc.
. TYPE

D.E.R.
21]-

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.

“R™ TYPE REDUCED PRICE 12/6,

Eo ASST RETR SSESe Seeee rqEe
  

  

   

Adet. of The General Electric Co., Lid. Magnet House, WC2
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Readers Own Humour.
 

Funny Stories Told by Listeners.
Ni test issnes of The Rodio Timer readers

were asked to send accounts of funny
things they had seen and heard in connection
with wireless, This week we print a further
stlection, for which payment will be made s—

The other day [ was discussing wireless with
& friend, when I expressed my eativfaction at
the fact that an agreement had been reached
about the onstructor's ioence.

“Why,” she exclaimed, “ 1 think it’s a shame
that after charging ws fifteen shillings. for o
licenes they should oo and relies the wave-
length 1} "—D. FL Keer, London, NAV,

Hayden's Cough!

A dear okl lady; who ia rather deaf, waa
listening, and asked me what was happening, as
she could not bear,
“Oh” Toreplied, “it's

Aga
“Fancy that!” she exclaimed, “It mat

he this terrible climate of ours. My cough
het been very bad lately.”"—W, Prarsox,
London, IN;

Mr. Hayden Coffin

My littl: daughter, aged «ix, was looking at
a picture of an indoor acrial. Suddenly she
turned to her mother and said: “ What puzeles
me about this is how the wind gets indoors to
blow the wavea on to the aerial,"—A, Loss,

Craw ley. ;

The other night Mr. RB. FF. Palmer annonneed

that “Mr. W. Goodacre, F.R.A.S., will now
talk to you on the moon.”

"Oh, daddy, how -wonderful!" aried Lith  
- Other People’s Opinions.

Betiy, aged six. “That's the farthest they've
got yet, ian’t it 7"—G, Pockerr, Bromley.

[have a chom who is quite sure that his set
is far superior to that of anyone else. ‘The other
day he had occasion to remove his set froma
back: to a frant mom, neceestatmir, of course,
nh wood length of wire indoors, as the lead-in

was at the back of the house.
Next morning he boasted of the much-im-

proved reception that he had got, and explained
this by saying. in his most imprersive manner :
“You seo, by adding to the wire inside the house,

I have inereased the wave-length by that much
nid fo doubled the sound,"—A. AGnerrs,

London, $5.

In Reserve |

An old man came to liston to a friend's set
for the first time. Helistened very attentively,
and tewards the end of the concert asked when
tha piece was plaved.

“Tea being played now, replied my friend,
rather puzzled.
“Then it will be very late when the musicians

arrive home,” said ihe old man, “I thought
that they had ployed it-thia afternoon, so that
they oould get home carly, and that it had been
etaced wp till now."—W. A. Norience, Man-

chester,

During the programme from Glasgow one
evening, the lead-in at the window began to

shake very much, An old country woman
who waa waiting her turn to listen amidenly
exclained: ‘The man must be speaking very

loudly to make the wire shake like that |""—
J, &. Massey, Haniilton, Lanarkshire,

See next week's

issue for special

ANNOUNCEMENT.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.
WORKS, OFFICES & SHOWROOMS:

12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST,, W.C1L.
“Phere | Weewemel de) -d=0, Te legreres ©Bestelit, Lorain!
Sie Dee) Bigieed Aveiie, MAMCHESTER; Trinsth

lone, Donunecelal Hired, TERS

 

 

 

“ WIRELESS M.P.'s.""

A* the: oext lection, which may Heaven
defer, | want to see wireless candidates

enter the lists, strong, alent men with bull-

dog china, who will not bother their heads about
anch frivolous Mattos ta mere politica, Lut will
stand as chempions of the listener, the radiand,
the broadentoher, or whatever neme you profer

to call him by, “Voto fer Muggina, end No
More Mush,” would be a splendid electioneering
elocgan,
Can ‘you not see the Wireless Party eweeping

the country with their ery of Every Man His
Own Acrial, inspite of the opposition'a feeble
threat, ““ Your Valves Will Cost You More!”

Then osillation will he made ao orime of the

fret warber, aod ere Jong wo shall see eondign

punishment faithfully meted out to those who
make the evening ether hideous with their
aqueals.— Wireless Weebly.

HOW DOES THE CRYSTAL DETECT?
HE. homble little crystal, so familiar and
jgometimes) a0 despised, atill contrived

to defy these whe would rob it. of ita aseret.
Probably every amateur has his own pet theory
aé to how the crystal detects. And now a new
one is put forward,

According to this latest theory, the irregularity
of the erystel in the immediate vicinity of the

pot of contact is ithe explanation of the
uni-directional conductivity. It i¢ assumed
that if the parts were regular, the conductivity
would be the same in the two directions, Tho
current can perhaps pass oasily from the crystal
to the cat's-whisker, but when it attempts to
pass in the opposite direction, the irregular  

formation of the sensitive spot causes it to ho
scattered and dissipated,

This theory will, at any rate, provide. the

reader with food for thought,—Wireless Hecier.

A MUCH USED WORD.

AVIS you noticed the large number of
English words that are used bey Con-

tinental announcers ? They seem alweya to
be cropping up, particularlyin sports news,
The most uel, however, ia undoubtedly

“fox-trot,” which sooms to have been adopted
into all Janguaces. How they are spelled I
do not know; bot the Frenchman seems to
Bay ‘“yvox-trot,” the Germon “ vox-trotter,”
the Dutchman “ voox-trod,” and the Dane
“ folks-trod,”"—dntaieor Woreless,

AN AMAZING CONCEPTION.

HILE eecing by wireless is the potential
feat which appeals most directly to

the imagination, thero are other branches of
radio scienea which may have m far more im-
portant practical bearing on the conditions of

human existence,
lt will be vastly interesting when the poople

of other races cease to be foreigners at all, but

become friends whom “we may call to our
firesides by the turning over of a lever.” But

think of the economic possibilities of that far
future, diacussed almost casually by experts
of to-day, when wireless power will be sent out
from a variety of stations to. drive all the
machinery of our industrial life. It isan amazing
conception in an. amazing world.—The Daily
New,  
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Full to ov ing with valuable information,
the Annual ich amongst its contributors
penatore G. Marcom, Dr. W. H. Eccles,
Phillip R. Course . Major H. C. Parker, m

P.P. Eckersley, W., G. Mitchell, ete. In addition
the Annual provides you with a full, up-to-date
list of Amateur Call aieaun French
stations, Regular Transmesions of European
Wireless Stations, Call Signs of all Lard and
Ameralt Statons, Directories of Woreless

Societies, Manufacturers and Re-
teilerg oof seta and aocessories,

2 G Defmitiona of Techmeal Terms
in five languages, 2 of usefu,
tables and other general information,

GET YOUR COPY TO-DAY.

THE WIRELESS PRESS, Ltd.,
Dept. £.7,

12-13, Henrietta St., London, W.C2.

EVOdUUEHLAUNAATHNEERNST

Postar Ud,

     



 

  

Taste in Music.

Dear Sm,—A few days ago | listened with
amazement to Mr. Percy Scholes reference to
i recent Request Programme, and, as [ under.
stood him, questioning the taste of the listeners

Who had requested that type of. programme.
[In common with other leteners, F much

object to being told what style of music [ ought
to prefer, Jodo not pretend to know, what

tinusie is good and what is bal; but [ know
whet [like and what I clo not lke.

[ can claim, therefore, that [ am not hard to
please. But, according to Mr, Scholes, I ought

to be, He further made the statement that the
authors of the music at the Request performance
would be forgotten im ten years.

Well, if they are, someone will have come along

then whose music will, no doubt, give me aa
much pleasure as T have had from that of those
who shortly will be no more. [ amsure that
those to whom listening is 4 recreation know

what they want to listen to. and many of them
strongly object, to being tokl what they ougit
to appreciate and what ought to be cast into
the outer darkness,

Yours faithfully,
Hale, Cheshire. H, KR. PY Comer.
[We are pleased to poblish the following

comments. on the above from Mr, Scholes:

“From the clear English of Mr, Collett’s letter,
itevident that be is an educated man. Dowill,
therefore, put to him a certain analogy. How
would he like it if we musical people turnedhis
argument incother directions and maintained

tliat: The national taste in literature is a
inter of ao onporlance ; the national taste

ee

 

   
  
   

   

   
  
    

 

Mounted in a. well-finished

 

 

The Pnekeas Super 3.
mahogany

cise, it comprises 1 H.F. walve, 2 detector
ani LF. valve. This instrument permits
the fullest reaetion alowed by the P.M.iG.
And first-class reception of all British: and

— —— TIMES —

“Detters Rou iisthnere:
[AL letters to the Editor to be acknowledged mit bear the name and
address of the sender, Anonymecoobributlons arg ook comidered_|

in drama ia of ho teaeporkince ; the national
taste in pictures is of no importance ? Let Mr.

Collett remember that I have raised no objection
io simple, tuneful music, but have merely main-
tained that simple muain may be, like his own
letter, well wriffen.—P. A, &.""]

Accuracy of Time Signals.

Deak Sin,—A friend was arguing with me the
other night with reference to your time signals
Tstated I thought the time given was abeolotely
Greenwich mdan time, anid he said it was mot,
and, further, that he had heard other people
make the same statement,

[ should feel glad if you would kindly anawer
this query in your paper.

. Yours faithfully,
Howes Park, Ih, Ara, BLA

[The Time Signal ia checked with Eiilel
Tower, Paris, daily. The “ personal” error is,
perhaps, a second either way.|

Mr. Milton Wellings.

Dean Sie,—In “ A Song That Came Through
Fear,” by 4A. B. Cooper, the writer relates an
anecdote told by Mr. Milten Wellings, the
celebrated song composer, At the conclusion
of the article he says that Mr. Wellinga died a
few years aso,

lt is my great pleasure to inform the writer
that Mr, Wellings is very much alive and well,

and is at present living in Bath. Almost every
morning at the conclusion of: the orchéstral
concert in the Pump Room, Mr. Wellings’ will
ait at the piano and extemporize to the delight  of the audience, ‘and it is a pleasure to’ see the

fJastvany 25ta, 1824,
Sea ———— =

 

old gentleman and hear thai he has lost wone of
his artistic ability.

Yours faithfully,
Jax: Heres,

Pomp Room, Bath. Masical Director.

The Composer of “Some Day.’
DEAR SIR,—With reference to oan article by

A. B. Cooper appearing in The Radia Timez on
the song, “Some Day,” I have a copy of thu
aong, and Tam afraid your contributor has made

an error, aa the title page states as follows :

“Some Day, words by Hugh Conway, The
music composed and dedicated to Mrs. J. Max-
well, Lichfield House, by Milton Wellings.”

Yours faithfully,
Bridge of Weir, EP. BD.
 

  

 

DAINTY
COMBINATIONS
(the fourth of the

beautiful “ Violet"
Underwear Set)

Given FREE in

LADY'S COMPANION
OM SALE NEXT MONDAY (FEB. 4th.).

oo opes ofe ibls fo olan oo sipped Bo, io Geoooe
Sows, Lim,i, Boulhampton Bireet, Gtrand, London, We    
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Pay for your enjoyment as you enjoy

the world’s concerts on the 3-valve

“PELMERSET.”
 

The

some mahogany

Detector Valve, a

H.T. Battery,
40-ainnips.

 

   ‘Taxes included.    

“Pelmerset” 1
(Huetrated below)

Is ‘tented in a hane-

ard caren, oo High
Frequency Valve, f

nd one |500-600 miles of
Low Frequency Valve.

b-volt
Accumulator,

ae - Stranded
‘ire and two

sasre
BBC. and Mareoni

£ with order and twelve pay-
ments of 30/- monthly,

The “ Pelmerset"’ i is sent com-

plete as specihecation, on receipt

of your order and remittance.
cose

lt has a guaranteed range ol
Telephony,

‘One

with Loud Speaker.

With this set American

Broadcasting has been clearly
heard an Greal Brifain.

Cash Pice £16:5:0 
 

    

 

  
  *Pelmerset’

 

 

 
western continental telephon ES assured,

tven though the neartst broadcatting
station ia working,
Complete with HLT. Battery, Agent
ater, too ft, arial, 2 insulaters-and 1 pair
cl y;o05 ohms head ples,

=

Price - . £212
Plas BCBStax £10 -Maredes tax, FF + 17 26

4 valves, 12/o each,

THE FELLOWS MAGNETO Co, Lid.,
Cumberland Avenue, Park Royal, N.W.10,

Telogra
(Jai, Phone: Lnidioms: €Py

 

  FREE Booklet fells hom fo operate.

PERONET LTD.
iRT.3), 35, Bloomabury Sq.x F |

LONDON, W.C.1.

(Felepions: Musarum 34134.)

  

      

 

       

 

  

    

 

     

PO TRADERS :—Write for

farhewlars:. of fies Selene,
   

  ‘Talephoas::
Willesden1560,
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ff Triple Proofed Gabardine

TRENCH COAT
(ite Famous qcin-r Coal.)

This Cast isa combined Winter Overcoat £2

and Raincoat. Ite unique features are -— . =
nrrik

1. Te ia lined with simart check plaid. Puid

2. Tt is rubber interlined,
3. It hes a detachable wool: lining (for cold

weather use), which can be removed in o
minute during mild, rainy weather.

‘cum 4. All materials used in the production of this
seaeae Coat are guaranteed fast dyes. :
Seca Post fr of £2, under our tee to re‘un

yeanrasrout as dalivery Tailte ive aatiafac-
tion, Also in Novy Blue af 45/- carriage paid. n ordering
erve beight and cheat meaarerent } ever waistcoat), Coste-
mets plenee edd 2/6 per cost exira fo cover posinge.

‘Orders by Pood io

CURZON BROS., L-TD.,
T& Famews Londen Tador ond Chiitiers,

36-47, New Bridge Street, London, E.C 4
1 diepa fi Loaioy gaa Seda) Win cederiag eurptige " Metfdg. Pilea,"

SAFETY FIRST!
Protect yourWireles i

ROBINS’

 

    

 

 

 

No More Cold Hands
ff yeu wey

R.A.F. SURPLUS

 

Over £60 worth of Wireless

information for half-a-crown
( maintsin o stall of technical

New Silk
Gauntlet Gloves

** Combination Light-
ing Arresterning and
Leading-in Tube.

> «OO Wireless parts at the Radia P
: tp lia inn a " 0 er ata

— ee : int
i By G, F. Kendall and : : Csi af Zi be avare aneate
: vis E. Bedpath i gent op by the- readers these

: Sections dealt with : ; Magazines.

Aerials. Enrths, Waves: :

: Tosing Coils and Con- |

Amd beenuce the information. given
moat helpfal ond so wecurnte mony
hundreds of renders gech thia assist-

 

Under your Leather Gauntlets

26= 7].
perck fires,

Prespistonely protected.

Ne Wireless Ser or
Listener-in is fe [rem
lightning withast it

PRICE 3/6
Postage 3d, extra
To be bod! fro ine
i peaters ordet ni
I dicnecn amr

focturent. Telephone S176,

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS
DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTD.

he Ait Foros, the Navy
find Motorid io thowsance
have purchased them, and
aye con nly repelling.

Hay ‘while ver abit
—supply ia lonites|——

Trode cagoires Incifed,

THE SOUTH WESTERN AGENCY

 

   
 

Dhepel. Maorhicherer: of aff kinds of Wireleem Inetritanemts

5, Landiord Rd., Potney, London, 5.4.15 std Equipment,
| CARDIFF.

ance every week,

ln S00 Mireles Qeealion Anuerd

i denser, Wolves, Re--:
t métion, Batteries of all +
i kinda. Crystal Seta and = there are 300 iee usedul
t ae E : ri Enil——t f

: Amplifiers. (Grid Leaks E this Sltepniaahkis ponkingteein anal
: and Condensers, Loud :

, I : beneht would oot you oo lege then
i Speokers, Wire, Inter- : fb?: fi: 0. and yet the reploes would
> ference, Morse Signals, i be identical,
: Telephone Receivera, 3 Why oot tea copy from your Pook.

| ete. ete. seller today of send 2/6 direct to
publishers

lors 96.1 RADIO PRESS,Ltd.
DEVEREUX COURT, STRAND, W.C.2.
 

 

 

Gilbert Ad.
 

 

i Forhays Fou den’) Raow thal #ten clea
fngrra can spotl a Oryetal When inserting
& bow Cryetal toto poor Sed, try Cymoniie,
The *aatly-impriied Teeatie will surprise you.

 

From four Dewileet of direct fram— a

Horman Hall, A.1.B.8., Durham Bai]
Low Fell, Goteshaad-on-Tyrne,    

BEGINNERS’ GUIDE TO WIRELESS |
Best Book Obtainable. |

If you wish to make your own receiver, or to improve the set you |
already have, you cannot do better than obtain this book. a

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
Aerials, complete trystal and valve receivers, coils, tuners; etc,
also the latest two and three valve tuned anode receivers and one

and two valve amplifiers.

144 pages fincloding 25 diagrams), 1/3 post free,
SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL. |
 

 

POST OFFICE = fxn. wanca ¢
TUITION THAT SECURES Ist PLACE.
MAKES SUCCESS POSSIBLE FOR ALL!

THIS IS AMPLY PROVED in Examination after Examination,
by the Numerous Civil Service Passes of

SKERRY’S COLLEGE.
THE LATEST INSTANCE of Skerry's Superiority in Tutorial Work
is that of Mr.JOHN SIMPSON, who has just been ranked FIRST FOR
GREAT BRITAIN in the Sept. Post Office Clerical Class Examination.

Call upon, write, or ‘phone Skerry's College, Glasgow, where Can-
didates are placing themselves unreservedly in the hands of THE
EXPERTS, confident that no other step need be considered.

13, BATH STREET, GLASGOW.
 

FINEST QUALITY

ENGRAVING
SEND SAMPLE PANEL FOR ENGRAVING ANG ASK FOR QWOTATION FOR
ANY LARGER QUANTITIES “OU MAY REQUIRE. PROMPT DELIVERY.

F. OSBORNE & jaz torst-totes

  
DANCE é CARNIVAL

NOVELTIES.
PAPER HATS. STREAMERS.
The Largest stock of Paper Hats,
Streamers, Balloons, and Carnivel

Novelties: in the country.

We Specialize in CLUB, HOTEL,

and PRIVATE DANCES.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

Esfablbhed #550.
Telegrams : Telopiane  Tyas, MawcaeaTEE. Crr¥ Barc.

5 me = ‘Ts P, TYAS & SON,

24, Turner Street end 7, Union Street, MANCHESTER.
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Charge your accumulators at home for a few Pence by the

Longton Improved Electrolytic Charger
fFor ae on JAC. supers.)

NOTHING TO ADJUST—SILENT—NO MOVING PARTS.

Price = - £5 :15 :0
Sena en ariel for coe week enel money roterned df not ratiched.

H. LONGTON, Manufacturing Electrical Engineer:

43, Johnson Street, Westminster, 5.W.T.
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Exide
H Z TYPE

for Dull Emitter Valves.

The Hs Iypé Battery has been spechiily cvolved to

meet the requirements of Dull Emitter Valves.

   

  

 

  

 

  

     

  
  

  

 

  
  
  

     

 

 

lt is specially suitable for long slow discharges,
and need only be re-charged every six months, providing
it id kept in use and not completely run down.

  
 

Type. | Actual Capacity. Price.

1? at nreiiCe neh LeveeVaee
Hiz | 4oamp.hours | o 17.6

HZ | 60 i tt 4a

Hz4 Bo = 1 4 6

Oltningble from all dealers and Eexifg Service
Agents.

Ase For List 31

* ChlorideBRRe
Heap Orrick ann WorRKS:

CLIFTON JUNCTION, Ne. MANCHESTER
LONDOM 21-229, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C.2.

BIRMINGHAM: 67-59, Dale End.

MANCHESTER: 1, Bridge Street.

 

 

We also illustrate below the BK. and |
A.Y¥.G.1 types of High Tension Batteries.  

  
Use Chloride Batteries for House Lighting.
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BROADCASTING
OUR NEW SEASON'S
CATALOGUE.

HULLO, EVERY RODT:
FIBLER"'S CALLING!

"DOr few sraacns calalogue— fol
of temarkabie heroines [n seeds
of nl teinda teacitiial flowers are

Profhtabil: vepetabla—te ready for
Ton. ln this Garton Goble. will
tat fornnd all variebled aaltuble for
garden lovers —amateir and pro
fesaloned.™

SEND A POSTCARD
FOR YOUR COFY.

“To @ioerkh thee: manda ta
‘earth" i to be aore of * goed
roeulis.’ ‘They make  gardenien
More bépesting aml productive.”

,, FIDLER & SONS,
Established LESG,

\) READING.
PaFilvallp wicddian thie paper.

er —
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New Life Calling !
.Wonderful Results of Satyrin Gland Treatment.

Goce of the moet remarkable discoveries of
recent years is undoubtedly the important part
plaved by the ductless glands and their relation’
to Health. The importance of these is empha-
sised in & recent-review in the '' Lancet:

These glands control growth and metabolism,
and in short determine that fector which the
older physicians spoke of as “ constitution.”

Satyrin 15a s0re means of rebuilding the

“CONSlMUTH bo promote herve Energy,

Vitality and Vigour, Satyrin gives New Lite,

 

 

 

minchies: the blond cortwation, aod-stimnlates

the Brain Cells.
iniapnaabinhicaesaeniaiacaish ,
Satyrin 15 preseribed and recommended by

the leading physicians, who have obtained

wonderin results.

a [iading Londin speciaish writes :—
"Laon pleased fo. inforin- you that neve peeseriled veo

atetin Tablets in a large rainteick pathnts al both genes
ch mes >t ee oateia] pesmlts:

“0 fod that there ie: a) marked ineondse in Lust h mental
aril physsicul enengy; and: peorasthenic compFarfa. fldg-
anpdar With the restoration of a natural functi y

A special booklet on Gland Treatme:itwill be
sent free on request,

Satyrin is prepared im Tablet form, The
prices of this invaluable preparation are 7s. fd,
for one week's supply or Jos. for a full courte
for three weeks,

Fill in this coupon “and send. it NOW TO
THE MEDICAL LABORATORIES (Dert. E,},

go, Pall Mail, London, 5.W.1.

Please send me per return i—
1 week's supply “ Satyrin,” price 7s. 6d.
a weeks’ supply “ Satyr,” price 203, -

(Strile out line not roquired.)

Name...

Auchress 3 sea cu  

WIRELESS
VALVES

AAT

nnonnicement
The ONE-VOLTORA
is the latest addition to

the wide range of Mullard
Valves.

It combines the high efficiency of the celebrated
general purpose ORA Valve with an exceed-
ingly long life.

In addition the filament requires but ONE
VOLT and only 025 ampere maximum
current. :

Therefore the filament of theONE-VOLT ORA
can be supphed from a

SINGLE DRY CELL.

 

 

FILAMENT VOLTAGE =. et volta:

FILAMENT CURRENT - = 625 ampere.
ANODE VOLTAGE « - 13—100 volts.

Ash for Leaflet V.R.7.

   THE ONE-VOLT ORA
Price 3O/-

lard
ane+eEverySpaeee

Adel The Midlard Tiedio Vile Coy, Eel, Bafkim, Loto. SIF liz:

fio S44

   



 

Fianxtany garam, Dooe escasa es

 

  

 

THE NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

WEUnher 6 fen. Anal oe extremely Pon

fortabie. With the special spring od | mtmont,
the eardeces oy. be imoved Into aig abeebreil
ARitiog,, oF srvarabe d without the wae of adjust

foe fare. “This fitting Go epecialiy designed mot
to tear the hair. Wouod to 4G) ahine, they
te ery acsities an one well ouade with duralu
min head banda, stabloy diaphragm, ctr,

Adi. Felons Afagnete Oy.if,

Loaton, V7 FF. 10,

| FELLOWsf
—<———A)

  
   

 

 

“Abbiphone”
for efficiency *
“ Abbiphone” Wireless. Pro-
ducts, osually different but
alwerys better, provide a

certain means of obtaining

reliable reception at lesa cost,

There are ingenious flealures

about each ome which en-
sure matimam working effi.

ciency and yet they are sold
al prices well within the

reach of everyone. Here

 
—ithe wonderful Wuncell.

 

‘ i ae F Ls

We ppride in a noteworthy athievement and incaa is an example of the wtmos!
complete conhdence for the future we intro- i aa value which “ Abbiphonc

duce to you our latest Cossor product—the Wuncell ae eet effers.
Valve now on sale at all dealers. aoe ead Receiving Sets from volé

Future. advertisements will

be devoted toits many pomts
of. -superionity—ite  triple-

anchored filament, ite hood. E
oe, ; Crratal Detector, Tike

shaped Grid, even more rigul and when the time omnes ‘Receplion Distance, wnder LIMITED, i
than that in the famore: PF 1 for you to purchase your a condtioa, pi Abbey Wood, London, 5.£.2.
its incredibly low wattage

Which -enables-it ta work on

one battery nistend of three

And ahovwe all, its wonderin

filament which ia not af
tungsten treated with a
fugitive coatme of thorium,
Read these sadvertiscments,

first Lull Emitter wou. will

be conwinced that for the

east per fect anc lon g- lachin

results, it must be a Wornecell.

: Woacell PS. With green top far |

mahogany case. Easily
tuned turn mp

knob and the ovost senvei-
tive epet on the crystal is,
immedintely found by
moons of oor special

5 amfea.

Sa 1:71:09.
(HBC, Tax |!- extra]

a 
 

fo 85 Guineas, aiso.a com-
dle vonge of paris. Seal

fo-day for our OTlesirated
Catalogue.

ABBEY INDUSTRIES,

Telephone : Maalaicd 294,

Telrerams ; Ta bberies, Ath.
coal, Lodo.”

Meal = Depot:City Depat: f

ao, Mark Lane, SOA, Sinan,
Ef. Wea

WIRELESS PRODUCTS

; ‘** ABBIPHONE”'
—Highbury Grove, N.5. mn Fini. Trode Mark.

Uiterl Ad, BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY.

 

: Detector and L.F; use --3O/-
> Wuocell Fa, With blue top for HF, use | !

Fl and P2 Valves reduced ts 12/6   
 

COSSOR VALVE CO., LTD.     



 

 
 

Jasvany Zorn, 1924. |
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Baan ae

Thass interested ahah
apply for a free copy of
Mires from the Skies, 2

handsome Brochure alow.

ing the whole range of
ALS. Beceivere,

Devon Amateur succeeds

   

when 6.B.C. fails.
Remarkable success on M.5.I. Receiving

Set during two-way tests with U.S.A.

NH December Tied last, the

O B.EB.C. arranged the first

of their attempts to bold
bro-way commninication with
Amorica, As oondilione were
particularly onfavourable, the

test was, unfortunately, mot a
BLmeas,

After tering for 24 -hours;- the
B.B.G. were quite unable to
hear speech from America,
However, Mr. and Mra. Whiting,
of Bideford (Deven), aibtvated! in

a district netarivog for rte diffi-
bolt wireless conditions, hoard
WGY (New York) conzistently
on @ Recerving Set manufor-
tured by the Marconi Scientific
Instrument.o., Ltd.

So impressed ‘were the B.C,
with the accuracy of Mr. Whit-

oon oe

‘Lendon Shewraoma:
40, Dean Se, Wo:

London Depat :
21.25, St. Anne's
Coor!, Dean Street,

eedel

ing4 information that they kept
8 trunk Tine open to himfor half
an hour while they took down
his report.

Such results os these con only
be obbiained on Inatrumenta

which are desipned by wireless
resoarelh experta, which ore

built ba skilled instrument
makers, and which are amebled
into aa pertine tabhinete by master

crafiemen.

The experience of the Marconi
Beentifice Tietrument Co,, Lid.
—pionecr in the. Wireless Im-

dustry—is avatlable for all those
whe beve decided thal with
Wireless, as with all other
worth-while possessions, the
bost is the cheapest in
the end,

  =aee =
ese I SLeS

et tienoe
rt, o fn i
Lane, Wille don,

VG.

GHerd tres Wt SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT COLE: lee) Set7-
= maa!

a =

[Einettiatien sere

/ A Sho Se WV aling Bt

Mr. Whiting'’s Timetable
, Utepeiaeed fren the Wain fee | ate,

4 slell ol eiving

Porthoiars wf te hee Batis”
oid

if gm A, nll Anaerien ond soy Unt
they fete ee! heard piv hing,

Heard omentalking fra
WoO, bot, owhig te faakine,
euuld mobo moke peepee of it,

215 2.0.—E.F, pniveunes Chat they
only hia’ comer waive.

2.2noi WG ¥amine Mer, Tote. Mnrd-
bowel, who made a aperch. amtil
8.253.017 wee able to bear the

Whokt of Ula, althanigh at thas
fe faded very aligbely.

5.20 sup. 2. BO), jteet end WY pier
logo reply. The net have

2a

lesen pert of Air. Hotivriiiil's
aperhs.
GY pakke oll. those oble te

hear BURA, te “phone Vhom,

i.2.cents ealilieg A oberies.
folate, —l tan. pew. rar wething

from) -Aniwerion..
1.45 d.im,—8Be. eal murat, abalin

Liat Chey Odi deer: ice le Taiay
TA.—Ae BOE, chee owen 7 eon her

dance Gand from Wey ped a
anmoanerment: that thew ar

ewitching overte Albony Hotel,
2,68 a.—H BG. call Anerbea.
60 am,=Furtheordance tienatran Woy.

4.5 nwin.—TA‘eey that they can only
hear WS cariware,

4.10 aim, —Piind 2h plaiving of Wi,
118 bm—BeB0, oak wll stations egreyit

ionrne mouth fo chosen down

oF BOT

“17 s.m_.—Stal bearing iesic from Woy.
4.19 a.m, —BC, aocthat they have

ooly heard WGW"S corer wane,

find white Netenbngto the 1. Bo,
T heard the bad at Woy sel
playing merrily away.

2) aanWe faded nell ht pom.

45) acin.—BBA. bomen Ame|rtra
2.95 hm.—Bo, badly troabiled bar me-

acon Geers, SRS all pomatenors ta
Clot down. | did sm,

4.45 a.—WOV"s beamed atl! playing fabrly

shronehy, eit faded at 4.09 oom.
‘10 oai—B. Ba. aake all to cheese  diewn

for five minatne,
1c nna still piving al Wo¥.

20 Ati—BOBOC, state fhe hove fected
coh: from Ametira and have
heard them calling on epark.

SL5 f.in.—Bam ech paying at Wir,
EEO, call again ol 7. hear
WGOY strongh Gircuch F.B.

RERCHRbOSent,

2)aenayte ole **
nna close down,

t(hatract from Bifefird Geel.)
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168 —--RABIO TIMES -—-- [Jancany Zora, -1p24,

Stand byfor one minute please and try

FREE Trial Offer]]| “RABOK? “2Basu

 

 

  
   

   

   

   
    

   

 
 

 

 

 

 
   

     

 

   

 

    

WOOL.
. Mm The Best, Simplest and Cleanest Medium for Cleaning

to ALL sufferers fr 0 GOLD, SILVER and ELECTRO-PLATE |

Removes all tarnish and produces a beautiful finish in one operation. i

Guaranteed Free from Mercury or Cyanide.

“RABOK” Manufacturing Co., Oughtibridge, Nr. Sheffield.
A R j H R I { ] Bey L/S per‘packet post free of Free Sample on receipt of Idd. stamp for postage

Prem SASPCER GLADEN, Sehr hake” onal eae Manufactertr, Montgomery
- ‘ “ Wein, Foca Sham, Saeed, to

Great Discovery by London Manufacturing Chemist— Messrs. “"RABOK " Manufacturing Co,,Cughtibridge, Sheffield, _Aprif ah, i922 ‘
= C Wi i A iA AB 4 Flate Cle a ee nelly brvit?

Thowsands Cured—Prescribed and Recommended by Tacléieycorittionaea eedyour“RABOK Blanks attheesa Shoe
Tt 3hemotanish of lo statetiz fa mongent, and peslorig the ofticles io dis

over a00 Doctors bhiginal iii fetal eal dtMoosibis ithe harming the plate guctace Tr ihe
least. Ih i woodertgl! With the complinvents of ~ fo. 8. LADWIN !

This: simple home treatment ia working i

THTAacles eve y chat, CURICOSR ES have

faved thousands vat BEETS Irom despair, PLUG-A-PHONE

heir wonderful action ofter | begins with the I

first dose—pain iis banished swellings cis. AULTIPLE HEADPHONE CONNECTOR
apprar—vitwity mm restored, No such Enables aix pairs of headphones to be con- |remedy has ever before been placed within ciisckl hes aiev couetal cit caliie eek sittin cit !
the reach of sufferers fram distuilsmng dhe sustrasene y ‘te

i ath Made in light, dark, or mahoganycolours.
q

Rheumatoid Arthritis a Sor see See eel eonbls you5 friends te listen-im with you.

= joe eh past Free : of twa for Bie, 4

Money refined tf mot cnirely satesfied iRheumatism, Lumbago, |
: Theeewana

sata sits ing Company, 412, Stock- }Gout, Sciatica, Neuritis. port lisa, ahr
sae rubs xeociaet rire, *

Its action is prompt and direct, The cause, pelGlam
whether it be Urie Achl, Urates of Soda, saisioe is
Lime, Potash, eho. even Microbes, is tremoved ghrio=a; =e i

without resort to nauséouws drugs, CURI éihofowe
OONES are pore gelatine capsules contiiming 1
an entirely new combination of medicines  
approved by the British Pharmaceutical ’

Authorities. They are pleasant and easy to Collecting is one of the few hobbies that
take dnd reheve torturing Pal ih a Very a hb 1 . . a ‘

: can be enjoyed whilst Listening-in.short-time
os " © . S

Send for TRIAL PACKAGE Te Callecters <1 ax breaking wp « value
pe collection, 33,000 vatteties, rich in

  

     
     

   

    
  
  
   

 

 
 

   rlies, and shall be pleased to send, on '
NO MONEY REQUIRED epproval, selections from any country. Want |

ith have my personal attention.
Here are a few of the thousands HILLI rn ar if i
of unsolicited Testimonials ER, Stamp Club, Horsmonden,

Fill in. tnd post the -coipog AT recel i
OASCE You will then receive’. a i
peneroits trial treatment, boeken with Dr, a ey ~ iB, ‘ ,
n usctol book telling bow CORDON ES write eed to may CurioniBava * d
were dimoovetdl aod. howLatent given goo) prsabts Manufacturers of all kin 5 &,
Miaiiulacturing bee wo aeae wile Br L MD. "Haye yes teen a i .

BRhewnateid -aActhritia—the  a0oet iN a fase o note AP ESP ras —— Ley Bae P
| eneii ak all Rbewnatic sibvents—by er. a ete 1 Cari o r e€ 5 5 M a d e Hinges,

if aioe! bode trealeee ater fire ry T ‘ eo -a SEDC SOD Mes 7
asfur el“i hail failed. Gor wae doctors toeight certain. ebey ara Bete. Capstan W or k, Suitable
have. given CL RICONES thelr warn Bers Be” x . — Eteclosed cheque =

il, doar Ww oF qineeding fti Curisoaes for muy daughter, I am so !
Peaoe1! tsick, aie pind iaby cure dor mock better, and Towant ber tootey them, for Wireless and Gramo- }
sll Rheimiantic ablinents, They are inuvialiuatoles.”” :

phone Cabinets.
 

 

  
  

  

  

 

   

    

   

  

    

  
   

      

    

     
      
    

            

   

Before placing {our orders

write for Samples and Prices.

A.T.J. Mfg. Co., Ltd.,

FREE
TREATMENT

| COUPON.
5 Please send me (reo and
pot pak your trial

S
S

 

 
: Beeeeee erpan 316-318, Percy Rd., Greet, BIRMINGHAM, ;

| od Rbeomabe Affecting diet- Lale, Te? Pte 650,  
 

 

 

pth) fall particolars of. rear discove ry. :
; tf ii-vou are suffering {rom anv troubl i

| ; AE oa ‘ | t ofa thetathe gate, (elite aaah post
; ADDRES" : this cogpon BOW, and in addition to the — f

| area tin FREE ‘treatment and uel book, pou| will reocine further convischuy Wstinwry THE ROYAL AIR FORCE
from ee peedical probessian amd loti 3 ;

‘ | gufieerrs, of the curathve ction ‘ol requires well-educated youths. between the ages of 16 and 21] 7
ALLAPENT....000...000. 20 EU RICONES. This treo treatment ‘has for training a4 Wirelega~Operatora; also Skilled Operators. Age \

beta the frat flep i gf colnpecie entre limi F lil “el : 1B ta wc (. f ln to. 38 i I le
: Envel z with thousawods of: sofierom who lad pentta Lor BRIA Te, as O ois (e+ah 5 I J Wilh Pan

i E Address Envelope to plinod! given) ap bone of ever eneving according to irade ability). tates of pay: For men under
. : STEFHEN MATTHEWS & CO. LTD. ee: abiie ae e eee: Post vn training, 21). per woek; skilled men, from 26/3 to 59/4 per weck

F . PT cl E Gt LEY i
: Blanulecturing Chominte & Droggiat -
: (Dept. HT.2) 10-31, Fesringtam Street,
3 Landon B.CA,

on enlistment, and all founel. Allowance for. wife and children
toanen 2h and over, Write, or call: INSPECTOR OF RECRUITING,
RAF. 4 Henrietin Street, Covent Garden, London, W.C.3.

Con obtain celle! from VOW pain in oo

few boli.                
 

Prisres“4 by NE vRESa rBARE ONPace1GBeOy LsTh, iaumcar Street, [ adbroke Grave, Wa 6d Pablished for the Proprietors. by Geouce Newest, Lrp., §-1r, Southampton Street,
| Strung, boaden, Wits, Singland. —January 25th, les,  
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B.1.H.
R Type

RADIO
VALVES

B.T.H. “R”™ type valves can be
employed in any set designed for
use with a 4 or 6 volt accumulator.
All who possess such sets, and
have made satisfactory arrange-
ments for battery charging, should
make a point of specifying B.T.H.
“RR”type valves, both for detecting
and amplifying.

   

  
  
   

  

  

      

   
Here are gomeé facts about B:T.H,RO ixpe
waryeep

(1) They are amber-tinfed and therefore do not
predwuce “ etlare.” i

(2) The filaments are mechanically strong anc,
owing to the inethod of support, cannot sag.

(3) They are amooth amd noistless in operation.
i+} Thev mre equally aniahle for detecting Or

for Poor LF. ainphiication.

15} They bear the BOT.H. monogram which, on
electrical apparatus, is the sign and syinbal
of ligthesl efficiency and fiecst workman
Slip.
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When next you order ““R”type
valves see that they are amber-
tinted and are marked B.T.H.

Reduced price 12/6 each. Ee
eeer

 
From all Electricians and Wireless Dealers

eel Wholesale only

The British Thomson-Houston Co Ltd
Crown House, Aldwych, London, W.C. 2

  



  
a0 — RADIO TIMES —

These New Lightweight ““STERLING” Radio Head
Telephones Represent The Best Value Obtainable

  
 

 

  

 

  

FOUR GOOD POINTS—

Best Results |

Light Weight
Highest Finish

Handsome Appearance

  

  

   

 

 

     

  

Lita earn FRILE

120ohms £1:2:6
2,000 ohms 21 :4:O

4,000 chms 4E1:55:0

Wholly Britiegh Manefacture,

  

Fitted with

Polished

DURALUMIN
Headbands

  
    

 

    

  STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., LTD. |!
Mfonedocores of Telephones and Fiec'lo Apoarates; etc. .

TELEPHONE HOUSE, 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1. :

Telegrama: “ Cucumis, Weedo, Landen,” Telephane: fluseum 4144 (7 lines}. ; Obtainable from

RIRMINGELAM ; CARDIFF: GLASHOW: |

IH Edmund Street 16, Park Place, 3, Rebertaon Street.

MANCHESTER: Hisrkas NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE:

14, St. Peters Soares DAGENHAM. ESSEX. fl, Tdoaley Street. l

All Electrical Dealers & Stores

p
e
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ALLADVERTISEMENTSFOR “RADIO TIMES” shouldie addrcseed ApVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, GtoncrNewnes Ltp.,
B-rt SotittampTon StREET Strano, W.Co2,
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